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Foreword from the Minister of Health

Foreword ďǇ the Minister of Health
The NaƟonal ContracepƟon and FerƟlity Planning Policy and Service Delivery 'uidelines and NaƟonal
ContracepƟon Clinical 'uidelines are eǆtremely important documents aimed at reprioriƟsing
contracepƟon and ferƟlity planning in South Africa, with an emphasis on dual protecƟon.
ContracepƟon is one of the most powerful public health tools for any country. Providing women with
access to safe and eīecƟve contracepƟon is a criƟcal element of women͛s health. nabling women
to make choices about their ferƟlity is empowering and oīers women beƩer economic and social
opportuniƟes. Birth spacing also improves the opportuniƟes for children to thrive physically and
emoƟonally. ngaging men in seǆual and reproducƟve health encourages shared responsibility in their
roles as partners and parents.
The adopƟon of the revised ContracepƟon Policy takes place within the conteǆt of renewed
internaƟonal focus Ͳ at the 2012 global Family Planning Summit held in London, the importance of
contracepƟon to human development, gender empowerment, H/s and seǆual and reproducƟve health
was once again emphasised.
Against this background / am delighted to release the revised policy on contracepƟon and ferƟlity
planning. /t is being launched during an eǆciƟng period in the history of health care in South
Africa, with the reͲengineering of primary health care, emphasis on health systems strengthening,
implementaƟon of the NaƟonal Core Standards, and closely linked to this, the introducƟon of the
NaƟonal Health /nsurance.
/n addiƟon, the policy has been developed against the background of the H/s epidemic. About one
third of young South African women are H/s posiƟve, and contracepƟve provision and ferƟlity advice
must take this into account. Similarly, two thirds of South Africa͛s young women are H/s negaƟve but
are at risk of H/s infecƟon, and their counseling and choices need to take issues related to risk and
prevenƟon into consideraƟon.
NoƟng the above, much depends on the successful implementaƟon of this policy. ContracepƟon is
one of the torld Health KrganizaƟon͛s four strategic prongs for the prevenƟon of motherͲtoͲchild
transmission of H/s. ContracepƟon and planning for concepƟon contributes to the reducƟon of H/s
transmission, thereby supporƟng the NaƟonal Strategic Plan on H/s, ST/s and TB ;2012Ͳ2016Ϳ. /t
has enormous potenƟal to contribute to South Africa achieving its Millennium Development 'oals,
parƟcularly MD's 4 and ϱ. /t is also an important part of the strategy to ensure the successful
implementaƟon of the African hnion͛s Campaign for the Accelerated ReducƟon of Maternal, Neonatal
and Child Mortality in Africa ;CARMMAͿ, to which South Africa is a signatory.
The revision of the contracepƟon policy was deemed necessary to ensure up to date pracƟce in South
Africa, and reŇects the changes over the last decade in the Įelds of H/s, contracepƟve technology and
related research. Kne of the most signiĮcant changes has been the eǆpanded scope of the policy ʹto
embrace both the prevenƟon of pregnancy ;contracepƟonͿ and the planning for a healthy pregnancy
;concepƟonͿ. The policy also reŇects the Department of Health͛s focus on human rights, Ƌuality and
integraƟon. Drawing on the eǆperƟse of scienƟsts, clinicians, health workers and pracƟƟoners, the
revised policy provides a framework for a broad, forward looking contracepƟon and ferƟlity planning
programme, with an emphasis on improved access as well as eǆpanded contracepƟve choice.
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Now, more than ever, the successful implementaƟon of this policy is of criƟcal importance. te
urgently need to deal more eīecƟvely with the challenges facing our country in terms of unacceptably
high rates of H/s, teenage pregnancy, unintended pregnancies, infant and maternal mortality, and the
eliminaƟon of motherͲtoͲchild transmission of H/s. /mproved access to and use of contracepƟon will
result in a decreased demand for terminaƟon of pregnancies. ncouraging women to plan for healthy
pregnancies, including Ɵming and spacing, will improve health outcomes for both mothers and babies.
However, the realisaƟon of a sound, innovaƟve policy can only be measured by its successful
implementaƟon. To ensure that this happens, / call upon all health workers to prioriƟse the following
Įve key acƟons:
;iͿ dhe Ɖroǀision of ƋƵalitǇ ĐontraĐeƉƟǀe health serǀiĐes: We need to ensure that we have a robust
health system so that we can provide the contracepƟves and services we promise Ͳ this involves
improved access, eǆpanded choice, Ƌuality care, staī training and conƟnuous and eĸcient commodity
supply.
;iiͿ ^ƟmƵlaƟnŐ ĐommƵnitǇ awareness and demand: We need to ensure that our communiƟes
understand the importance of contracepƟon and planning for healthy pregnancies, the range of
methods available and where they can be obtained Ͳ this reƋuires advocacy and demand creaƟon,
underpinned by eīecƟve communicaƟon strategies which encourage informed decisionͲmaking and
contracepƟve use.
;iiiͿ WƵƫnŐ inteŐraƟon into ƉraĐƟĐe͗ We need to deal with the dual challenges of H/s and unwanted
pregnancies, through the promoƟon of condom use and dual contracepƟon as well as through
the acƟve promoƟon of integrated H/s and seǆual and reproducƟve health services Ͳ we need
commitment, creaƟvity and Ňeǆibility to acƟvely operaƟonalise integraƟon.
;iǀͿ ^trateŐiĐ mƵlƟ seĐtoral ĐollaďoraƟon: We need to eǆpand access beyond tradiƟonal clinical
seƫngs and strengthen provision. To this end, we need vibrant, responsive partnerships Ͳ with civil
society, the private sector, and development and implemenƟng partners.
;ǀͿ ǀidenĐe ŐƵided ƉlanninŐ and Ɖroǀision: We need to ensure that the implementaƟon of the policy
is monitored, evaluated, and that internaƟonal and local research informs decisions and planning.
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AďďreǀiaƟons

AďďreǀiaƟons
A/DS

AcƋuired immunodeĮciency syndrome

LARC

LongͲacƟng reversible contracepƟon

ART

AnƟretroviral therapy or treatment

NTͲN

Norethisterone enanthate

ARs

AnƟretroviral drugsͬtreatment

NNRT/

CHC

Combined hormonal contracepƟon

NonͲnucleoside reverse transcriptase
inhibitors

C/C

Combined inũectable contracepƟon

NSA/D

NonͲsteroidal anƟͲinŇammatory drug

CKCs

Combined oral contracepƟve pills

P

Pulmonary embolism

Cu /hD

Copper intrauterine device

PI

Protease inhibitor

DMPA

Depot medroǆyprogesterone acetate

PID

Pelvic inŇammatory disease

DOH

Department of Health

PMTCT

PrevenƟon of motherͲtoͲchild
transmission of HIs

DsT

Deep vein thrombosis

POP

ProgestogenͲonly pill

CP

mergency contracepƟve pill

POC

ProgestogenͲonly contracepƟve

T'

tonogestrel implants

SL

Systemic lupus erythematosus

FAB

FerƟlity awarenessͲbased methods

STI

Seǆually transmiƩed infecƟon

HCT

H/s counselling and tesƟng

TB

Tuberculosis

H/s

Human immunodeĮciency virus

TOP

TerminaƟon of pregnancy

H/sͲRNA

H/sͲribonucleic acid ;viral loadͿ

hNFPA

HPs

Human papillomavirus

hSAID

/C

/nformaƟon, educaƟon and
communicaƟon

hnited States Agency for InternaƟonal
Development

sT

senous thromboembolism

/hD

/ntrauterine device

WHO

World Health OrganizaƟon

/hS

/ntrauterine system

WHO MC

LAM

LactaƟonal amenorrhoea method

World Health OrganizaƟon medical
eligibility criteria for contracepƟve use

L'BT/

Lesbians, gay, biseǆual, transgender and
interseǆ persons

WRHI

Wits ReproducƟve Health and HIs
InsƟtute

LN'Ͳ/hS

Levonorgestrel releasing intrauterine
system

hnited NaƟons PopulaƟon Fund

hE/d^
μg

microgram

mg

milligram
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Overview

Overview
The NaƟonal ContracepƟon Clinical 'uidelines consists of four chapters relaƟng to the clinical
provision of contracepƟve services.
ͻ

ChaƉter 1 gives an overview of the World Health OrganizaƟon͛s medical eligibility criteria on which
the Clinical 'uidelines are based, and outlines key clinical pracƟce issues within the South African
conteǆt. LongͲacƟng reversible contracepƟon ;LARCͿ is eǆplained, and a summary of contracepƟve
eīecƟveness and conƟnuaƟon rates is presented.

ͻ

ChaƉter 2 provides methodͲspeciĮc guidelines for contracepƟon. Implicit in the guidelines is the
concept that method provision includes contracepƟve and ferƟlity informaƟon and counselling,
oīered as part of a comprehensive HIs and seǆual and reproducƟve health care package.

ͻ

ChaƉter ϯ provides guidelines for the provision of services for people with special needs:
adolescents, menopausal women, women with physical and intellectual disabiliƟes, and women
with chronic condiƟons.

ͻ

ChaƉter ϰ considers issues relaƟng to contracepƟon and HIs, including HIs acƋuisiƟon,
transmission, disease progression and drug interacƟon. 'uidance for the provision of speciĮc
methods within the conteǆt of HIs is provided.

Anneǆes 1ʹ10 outline the medical eligibility criteria for speciĮc methods, based on the DĞĚŝĐĂů
ůŝŐŝďŝůŝƚǇƌŝƚĞƌŝĂĨŽƌŽŶƚƌĂĐĞƉƟǀĞhƐĞ, ĨŽƵƌƚŚĞĚŝƟŽŶϮϬϬϵ, published by the World Health
OrganizaƟon in 2010.
These contracepƟon clinical guidelines are a companion to the EĂƟŽŶĂůŽŶƚƌĂĐĞƉƟŽŶĂŶĚ&ĞƌƟůŝƚǇWůĂŶŶŝŶŐWŽůŝĐǇĂŶĚ
^ĞƌǀŝĐĞĞůŝǀĞƌǇ'ƵŝĚĞůŝŶĞƐ;K,ϮϬϭϮͿ which include the following secƟons:

^ecƟon A͗ ackgroƵnd and Conteǆt
Chapter 1: The bigger picture
Chapter 2: ContracepƟon in South Africa: An overview

^ecƟon ͗ WolicǇ Framework
Chapter 3: 'uiding principles, obũecƟves and priority acƟviƟes

^ecƟon C͗ ^ervice eliverǇ 'Ƶidelines
Chapter 4: Levels of service delivery
Chapter ϱ: Yuality of care
Chapter 6: Special consideraƟons for service delivery ;adolescents, migrants, seǆ workers, L'BTI, menͿ

^ecƟon ͗ dhe Client͛s ConsƵltaƟon͗ ContraceƉƟon or conceƉƟon͍
Chapter ϳ: Client͛s consultaƟon: FerƟlity choices and planning
Chapter 8: Client͛s consultaƟon: ContracepƟon
Chapter ϵ: Client͛s consultaƟon: Towards healthy concepƟon
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CHAWdZ 1

/ntrodƵcƟon to clinical gƵidelines
for contracepƟon
This chapter begins with an overview of the World Health OrganizaƟon Medical ligibility Criteria
;WHO MCͿ on which the clinical guidelines are based. This is followed by an outline of key clinical
pracƟce issues within the speciĮc conteǆt of South Africa. The importance and relevance of longͲ
acƟng reversible contracepƟon ;LARCͿ is also eǆplained, followed by a summary of contracepƟve
eīecƟveness and conƟnuaƟon rates ;Table 2Ϳ.

1͘1 Medical eligiďilitǇ criteria for contracepƟve Ƶse
In an aƩempt to update and standardise the safe provision of modern contracepƟve methods and
eliminate unnecessary restricƟve pracƟces and medical barriers, the World Health OrganizaƟon ;WHOͿ
developed a set of medical eligibility criteria for contracepƟve use ;WHO MCͿ.1 These are based on
results of a collaboraƟve review of all clinical, epidemiological and programmaƟc research on modern
contracepƟve methods. The suitability of using each method in the presence of speciĮc factors,
including medical condiƟons, was categorised by weighing the health risks against the beneĮts. The
resulƟng medical eligibility criteria allow contracepƟves to be prescribed in line with clients͛ personal
preferences while maintaining an adeƋuate margin of safety. This is a posiƟve move towards ensuring
that women and men ;and their oīspringͿ are adeƋuately protected from possible health risks, while
not being unnecessarily denied the contracepƟve method of their choice. The WHO MC classiĮcaƟon
categories are shown in Table 1.
These clinical guidelines are guided by WHO MC1 and WHO Selected PracƟce RecommendaƟons
for ContracepƟve hse.2 Any variaƟons due to speciĮc consideraƟons in South Africa are noted. Other
internaƟonal guidelines based on WHO MC with useful summaries or algorithms are also referenced.
7DEOH:+20(&FODVVL¿FDWLRQFDWHJRULHV

ClassiĮcaƟon

tith clinical ũƵdgement

CategorǇ 1

A condiƟon for which there is
no restricƟon for the use of the
contracepƟve method

hse method in any
circumstances

CategorǇ 2

A condiƟon for which the
advantages of using the method
generally outweigh the theoreƟcal
or proven risks

Generally use method

CategorǇ ϯ

A condiƟon for which the theoreƟcal
or proven risks usually outweigh the
advantages of using the method

hse of method not usually
recommended unless
more appropriate methods
are not available or not
acceptable

CategorǇ ϰ

A condiƟon that represents an
unacceptable health risk if the
contracepƟve method is used

Method not to be used

tith limited clinical ũƵdgment

zes
;hse the methodͿ

Eo
;Do not use the methodͿ
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tHO͛s foƵr cornerstones for familǇ planning
WHO has developed a four part package, known as the four WHO cornerstones for family planning:
ͻ Medical ligibility Criteria for ContracepƟve hse ;4th ediƟon, 2010Ϳ.
ͻ ^ĞůĞĐƚĞĚWƌĂĐƟĐĞZĞĐŽŵŵĞŶĚĂƟŽŶƐĨŽƌŽŶƚƌĂĐĞƉƟǀĞhƐĞ ;2nd ediƟon, 2004Ϳ and 2008 hpdate, the companion
guideline to Medical ligibility Criteria for ContracepƟve hse, provides guidance on the safe and eīecƟve use of a wide
range of contracepƟve methods.
ͻ ĞĐŝƐŝŽŶͲDĂŬŝŶŐdŽŽůĨŽƌ&ĂŵŝůǇWůĂŶŶŝŶŐůŝĞŶƚƐĂŶĚWƌŽǀŝĚĞƌƐ ;200ϱͿ
ͻ &ĂŵŝůǇWůĂŶŶŝŶŐ͗'ůŽďĂů,ĂŶĚďŽŽŬĨŽƌWƌŽǀŝĚĞƌƐ ;Revised 2011 hpdateͿ
A useful accompaniment is the t,KDĞĚŝĐĂůůŝŐŝďŝůŝƚǇƌŝƚĞƌŝĂtŚĞĞůĨŽƌŽŶƚƌĂĐĞƉƟǀĞhƐĞ ;WHO, 200ϵͿ

1͘2 <eǇ issƵes in clinical pracƟce
The provision of contracepƟon needs to be guided by the principles, policy framework and service
delivery guidelines outlined in the companion to this document Ͳ the ŽŶƚƌĂĐĞƉƟŽŶĂŶĚ&ĞƌƟůŝƚǇ
WůĂŶŶŝŶŐWŽůŝĐǇĂŶĚ^ĞƌǀŝĐĞĞůŝǀĞƌǇ'ƵŝĚĞůŝŶĞƐ;K,͕ϮϬϭϮͿ. In addiƟon, speciĮc consideraƟon needs
to be given to the issues outlined below.

/nformed choice
veryone should have access to accurate, unbiased informaƟon about all available methods in order
to make an informed choice. Clients should be provided with the contracepƟve methodͬs that they
reƋuest, subũect to meeƟng relevant medical eligibility criteria and availability, combined with an
assessment of their circumstances.

Client assessment and screening
ͻ
ͻ
ͻ

ͻ
ͻ

ͻ

ͻ
ͻ
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,ŝƐƚŽƌǇƚĂŬŝŶŐ. It is important to take a comprehensive personal medical history before clients
select hormonal contracepƟon, Cu IhD ;copper intrauterine deviceͿ or sterilisaƟon.
&ĞƌƟůŝƚǇƉůĂŶƐ. There should be a discussion about the client͛s future ferƟlity plans and a risk
assessment, as appropriate. SpeciĮc factors to be considered are listed below.
,/sƐĐƌĞĞŶŝŶŐ. HIs counselling and tesƟng ;HCTͿ, and discussions relaƟng to risk and prevenƟon
should be provided as a rouƟne part of the consultaƟon. The use of any contracepƟve alone,
without a male or female condom, oīers no protecƟon from STIͬHIs and carries the risk of
acƋuisiƟonͬ transmission. The freƋuency of an HIs test should be guided by possible eǆposure to
HIs, for both the client and their seǆual partners. A general guide is every siǆ months. HIs staging
assessment and a CD4 test should be oīered if a client is diagnosed HIsͲposiƟve. CD4 levels
need to be monitored subseƋuently to determine eligibility for ART ;anƟretroviral therapy or
treatmentͿ.3 In addiƟon, there should be a discussion about the client͛s future ferƟlity plans. HIs
status, whether in a seroconcordant or serodiscordant relaƟonship, and whether on ART are all
factors to consider in terms of contracepƟon and ferƟlity planning.
^d/ƐĐƌĞĞŶŝŶŐ. This should be done according to the naƟonal Department of Health ;DOHͿ
guidelines,4 with speciĮc aƩenƟon being given to the need to assess STI and HIs coͲinfecƟon.
dƵďĞƌĐƵůŽƐŝƐ;dͿƐĐƌĞĞŶŝŶŐ. Because of the high incidence of HIs and TB coͲinfecƟon, the
consultaƟon is an opportunity to screen, provide informaƟon, treat or refer, as per the most recent
DOH TB guidelines.
ůŽŽĚƉƌĞƐƐƵƌĞ. The measurement of blood pressure is essenƟal for sterilisaƟon. It is recommended
that blood pressure is measured before and during the use of hormonal contracepƟon. Where this
is not possible, hormonal methods should not be denied providing there is no history of high blood
pressure. ;Where feasible, provision must be made to check blood pressure on a subseƋuent visit.Ϳ
WĞůǀŝĐĞǆĂŵŝŶĂƟŽŶ. This is only essenƟal before Įƫng an intrauterine contracepƟve deviceͬsystem
or female sterilisaƟon, unless the need for a pelvic eǆaminaƟon is indicated in the history taking.
ƌĞĂƐƚĂŶĚĐĞƌǀŝĐĂůƐĐƌĞĞŶŝŶŐ. Where possible, the consultaƟon should serve as an opportunity
to educate clients about breast selfͲeǆaminaƟon and the purpose and value of cervical screening.
This can be done on iniƟaƟon of a contracepƟve method or at a mutually agreed appointment.
Pap smears should be done according to the most recent DOH naƟonal guidelines for the Cervical
Cancer Screening Programme or when clinical history indicates this eǆaminaƟon is reƋuired.
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H/s and ^d/ prevenƟon
There needs to be constant promoƟon of dual method use. Barrier methods, both male and female
condoms, should be used in combinaƟon with all other contracepƟve methods to eīecƟvely prevent
HIs, STIs and pregnancy. Always emphasise consistent and proper condom use, combined with highly
eīecƟve contracepƟon.

FollowͲƵp visits
FollowͲup visits should be scheduled according to sound medical reasoning͖ unnecessarily freƋuent
followͲup visits should be discouraged. RecommendaƟons for the Ɵming of followͲup visits for each
method are given in Chapter 2.

HighͲdose comďined oral contracepƟve pills
RouƟne use of highͲdose ;х3ϱ ђg ethinyl estradiolͿ combined oral contracepƟve pills ;COCsͿ should be
disconƟnued, unless speciĮc medical indicaƟons eǆist. Clients using highͲdose preparaƟons should be
switched to formulaƟons containing ч 3ϱ ђg oestrogen, as soon as possible.

rƵg interacƟons with hormonal methods
See methodͲspeciĮc secƟons for most recent recommendaƟons. Also see Chapter 4: ContracepƟon
and HIs.

/nũectaďle contracepƟves
ProgestogenͲonly inũectables are currently the most commonly provided contracepƟves in South
Africa. Recent observaƟonal studies suggest that use of hormonal contracepƟon ;in parƟcular
progestogenͲonly inũectablesͿ might increase the risk of HIs acƋuisiƟon and transmission.ϱ, 6
While there is need for further research, every eīort must be made to emphasise the importance
of ĐŽŶƐŝƐƚĞŶƚĂŶĚƉƌŽƉĞƌĐŽŶĚŽŵ use in conũuncƟon with hormonal and other nonͲhormonal
contracepƟves for the prevenƟon of HIs. AlternaƟves, such as lowͲdose hormonal contracepƟves,
and nonͲhormonal opƟons, such as Cu IhDs, need to be eǆplored with the client. The beneĮts of the
inũectable to prevent pregnancy need to be weighed against the possible risk of HIs acƋuisiƟon.

ZeͲinũecƟon within the grace period for late inũecƟons
In clients presenƟng late, the grace period for repeat inũecƟon ;without the need to rule out
pregnancyͿ, is four weeks for depot medroǆyprogesterone acetate ;DMPAͿ and two weeks for
norethisterone enanthate ;NTͲNͿ.ϳ This does not mean that inũecƟons of DMPA and NTͲN should
be rouƟnely scheduled for 16 and 10 weeks ʹ clients should sƟll be encouraged to come for reͲ
inũecƟon on Ɵme.

/niƟaƟng contracepƟve methods in nonͲmenstrƵaƟng women2͕ ϳ
Generally it is recommended to rule out pregnancy prior to iniƟaƟon of most contracepƟve methods.
TradiƟonally, menstruaƟon was considered to be a reliable indicator that a woman is not pregnant.
However, it is not necessary to restrict iniƟaƟon of the contracepƟve method to menstruaƟon. A
woman can iniƟate contracepƟon at any Ɵme in her menstrual cycle as long as the health care provider
is reasonably sure that she is not pregnant.
In most cases pregnancy can be ruled out by asking a series of ƋuesƟons. ach of these ƋuesƟons
describes a situaƟon when pregnancy is highly unlikely ;see Appendiǆ 2: Pregnancy checklistͿ.
Women in whom pregnancy has not been not ruled out, should either wait unƟl their neǆt menses to
iniƟate a method of contracepƟon, or have a pregnancy test done if they miss their neǆt period. Those
who want to iniƟate oral contracepƟve pills can be given a pack to take home with instrucƟons to start
on the Įrst day of their neǆt menses.
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WostpartƵm
ͻ

Women to be counselled about contracepƟon andͬor supplied with a suitable method of their
choice at every opportunity, for eǆample during antenatal visits, aŌer delivery, at the siǆͲweek
postpartum visit and subseƋuent visits for infant immunisaƟon opportuniƟes.

ͻ

ach client͛sͬcouple͛s needs for contracepƟon should be discussed and assessed individually. For
instance, couples intending to abstain from seǆual acƟvity for a period of Ɵme aŌer childbirth, for
religious or cultural reasons, may not reƋuire immediate postpartum contracepƟve cover.

ͻ

Women who are not intending to breasƞeed may start progestogenͲonly methods immediately.
NonͲbreasƞeeding women should delay iniƟaƟon of combined hormonal contracepƟves unƟl
three weeks postpartum when the risk of venous thromboembolism is reduced. If a woman has
addiƟonal risk factors for thrombosis ;for eǆample smoking, immobility, transfusion at delivery,
obesity, postpartum haemorrhage, preͲeclampsiaͿ, combined hormonal contracepƟves should be
delayed unƟl siǆ weeks postpartum.8

ͻ

Women who are intending to breasƞeed should not use oestrogenͲcontaining methods unƟl siǆ
months postpartum, or when the infant is weaned ;whichever occurs soonestͿ.

ͻ

It is recommended that, ideally, iniƟaƟon of progestogenͲonly inũectables is delayed unƟl siǆ weeks
postpartum. However, this puts women who do not fully breasƞeed or disconƟnue breasƞeeding
before siǆ weeks at risk of early concepƟon ;ovulaƟon can start as early as 28 days postpartumͿ.8,*
Thus, if no other methods are available or acceptable to the client, progestogen injectables could
be iniƟated prior to discharge from the health facility.

ͻ

Female sterilisaƟon ;with full consentͿ may be performed immediately postpartum or within the
Įrst seven days. Otherwise it should be delayed unƟl at least siǆ weeks postpartum. hse of other
contracepƟon should be recommended in the interim. Priority should be given to ensuring that
women reƋuesƟng postpartum sterilisaƟon have access to services ;counselling and clinicalͿ.

ͻ

A Cu IhD may be inserted immediately postpartum ;right aŌer the delivery of the placentaͿ, or
within the Įrst 48 hours, by providers trained in postpartum Cu IhD inserƟon. Otherwise it should
be delayed unƟl at least four weeks postpartum ;someƟmes unƟl siǆ weeks if the uterus takes
longer to contract to its normal sizeͿ.

>actaƟonal amenorrhoea method
LactaƟonal amenorrhoea method ;LAMͿ is not being acƟvely promoted in South Africa due to the high
prevalence of HIs infecƟon and the local pracƟce of early weaning in many parts of the country, which
carries the risk of transmiƫng the virus from mother to child through breast milk. However, health
care providers should be well informed about LAM in order to counsel eīecƟvely women who wish to
use the method.
Women who are known to be HIsͲposiƟve should be counselled about all infant feeding opƟons and
the risksͬbeneĮts involved, so they can make an informed choice͖ they should also be supported
in their decision. Currently the DOH guidelines recommend eǆclusive breasƞeeding for the Įrst siǆ
months.ϵ

WostͲmiscarriage and terminaƟon of pregnancǇ
AŌer miscarriage or terminaƟon of pregnancy ;TOPͿ all women should be oīered counselling and be
provided with a contracepƟve method of their choice from the full range of available methods. Any
method of the client͛s choice may be iniƟated immediately following uncomplicated miscarriage or
TOP ;at any gestaƟonal stageͿ, provided that the medical eligibility criteria are met. arly iniƟaƟon of
contracepƟon is advisable because ovulaƟon occurs as early as two weeks postͲTOPͬmiscarriage, so a
woman can become pregnant almost immediately aŌerwards.

*

This would be consistent with WHO MC Category 3 and give providers opƟon to iniƟate progestogenͲinjectables earlier than siǆ weeks if needed.
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1͘ϯ >ongͲacƟng reversiďle contracepƟon
Of concern in South Africa is the problem of conƟnuing high rates of unintended pregnancies, including
among vulnerable groups ;such as adolescents and women with HIsͿ, as well as the growing number
of women accessing TOP services, some repeatedly. InternaƟonally, similar trends are seen and there
has been increasing focus on LARC ;longͲacƟng reversible contracepƟonͿ, which are among the most
eīecƟve contracepƟve methods and have the greatest potenƟal to reduce unintended pregnancies.
LARC are deĮned as methods that reƋuire administraƟon less than once per cycle or month. The
methods listed below fall within this deĮniƟon.
ͻ

Intrauterine contracepƟon:
ͻ CuT 380 IhD ;registered in South Africa for 10 years but 12 years in other countriesͿ
ͻ Levonorgestrel releasing intrauterine system ;LNGͲIhSͿ ;ϱ yearsͿ.

ͻ

ProgestogenͲonly injectables:
ͻ DMPA ;once every 12 weeksͿ*
ͻ NTͲN ;once every 8 weeksͿ

ͻ

Subdermal progestogen implants ;singleͲrod for 3 years͖ twoͲrods for 4 or ϱ years, depending on typeͿ.

LARC methods combine reversibility with highly eīecƟve contracepƟon, as they do not rely on
compliance and correct use in the same way as pills or barrier methods ;see Boǆ 1Ϳ.10
%R[(I¿FDF\RIYDULRXVFRQWUDFHSWLYHPHWKRGVFRPSDULQJSHUIHFWXVHZLWKW\SLFDOXVH
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*

It is noted that WHO and some countries interpret the interval as 13 weeks. In South Africa it is common practice to interpret the 3-month interval
DVZHHNVDQGWKLVLVUHÀHFWHGLQORFDOSURWRFROVDQGSKDUPDFHXWLFDOMREDLGV)RU1(7(1LWLVZHHNV
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With the eǆcepƟon of injecƟons, LARC methods have superior conƟnuaƟon rates compared with shortͲ
term methods and, despite high iniƟal costs ;in parƟcular with intrauterine systems and implantsͿ, in
all instances are proven to be more cost eīecƟve in the long term.
There has been a lot of work done internaƟonally to assess the cost eīecƟveness of LARC, looking at
issues such as the costs of pregnancies averted, conƟnuaƟon rates, plus method and service delivery
costs.11 Findings include the following:
ͻ all LARC methods are more cost eīecƟve than the combined pill at one year of use
ͻ intrauterine devicesͬsystems and implants are more cost eīecƟve than injectable contracepƟves
ͻ male and female sterilisaƟon are only more cost eīecƟve than LARC at 1ϱ years.
A comparison of methods in relaƟon to eīecƟveness and conƟnuaƟon rates are summarised in Table 2.
Table 2. &RQWUDFHSWLYHHIIHFWLYHQHVVDQGFRQWLQXDWLRQUDWHV

īecƟveness groƵp

Method

Wregnancies per 100 women in
Įrst Ǉear
As commonlǇ
Ƶsed

Highly eīecƟve, do not
rely on client͛s ability to
use them correctly

īecƟve as commonly
used. sery eīecƟve
when used correctly
and consistently

Only somewhat eīecƟve
as commonly used.
īecƟve when
used correctly and
consistently

hsed correctlǇ
and consistentlǇ

Wercentage of
women
conƟnƵing
at one Ǉear

sasectomy

0.1ϱ

0.1

100

Female sterilisaƟon

0.ϱ

0.ϱ

100

CuT 380 IhD

0.8

0.6

ϳ8

LNGͲIhS

0.2

0.2

80

Implants

0.0ϱ

0.0ϱ

82

ProgestogenͲonly pills
;during breasƞeedingͿ

1

0.ϱ

ProgestogenͲonly
injectables

3

0.3

ϱ6

Combined injectables

3

0.0ϱ

ϱ6

LAM

2

0.ϱ

Combined oral
contracepƟve ;plus vraΠ
Patch, Nuva RingͿ

8

0.3

68

ProgestogenͲonly pills
;not breasƞeedingͿ

х8

х 0.3

68

Male condoms

1ϱ

2

ϱ3

Coitus interruptus

2ϳ

4

ϱ1

Diaphragm with
spermicide

16

6

ϱϳ

FerƟlity awarenessͲbased
methods

2ϱ

ϱ

Female condoms

21

ϱ

No method

8ϱ

8ϱ

4ϵ

Source: Adapted from Trussell :, 200ϳ12

EOd͗ mergency contracepƟve pills iniƟated within 120 hours reduces risk of pregnancy by at least ϳϱй.
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Increasing use of LARC will reduce unwanted pregnancies in all groups of women,
including:
ͻ adolescents
ͻ nulliparous women
ͻ women who are breasƞeeding
ͻ women who have had a TOP or miscarriage
ͻ women with HIs ;need to encourage condom use for dual protecƟonͿ
ͻ women who have health condiƟons which make it unsafe to use oestrogenͲcontaining
methods ;for eǆample women with diabetes, migraines, or those taking drugs which
aīect liver enzymesͿ.
Priority should therefore be given to eǆpanding the range of LARC methods available in the public health sector. These
have been clearly shown to be highly eīecƟve, have good conƟnuaƟon rates and are proven to be cost eīecƟve
compared to other methods when used for longer than one year.

͞ǆpanding the number of method choices oīered can lead to improved saƟsfacƟon, increased acceptance
and increased prevalence of contracepƟve use.͟
Source:DĞĚŝĐĂůĞůŝŐŝďŝůŝƚǇĐƌŝƚĞƌŝĂĨŽƌĐŽŶƚƌĂĐĞƉƟǀĞƵƐĞ, WHO1
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CHAWdZ 2

Clinical gƵidelines for method provision
ContracepƟve methods discƵssed in this chapter
Hormonal contracepƟon

Page 1ϳ

Comďined hormonal contracepƟves
LowͲdose combined oral contracepƟve pills
Combined hormonal methods not yet available in the public sector in South Africa
ͻ Combined hormonal transdermal contracepƟve patches ;vraΠͿ
ͻ Combined hormonal vaginal ring
ͻ Combined injectables
Drug interacƟons and combined hormonal contracepƟves

Page 1ϳ

WrogestogenͲonlǇ contracepƟves
ProgestogenͲonly pills
ProgestogenͲonly injectables
Subdermal implants
Drug interacƟons and progestogenͲonly contracepƟves
Note: The levonorgestrel releasing intrauterine system although technically a
progestogenͲonly method, is included in the secƟon on intrauterine contracepƟon

Page 2ϱ

/ntraƵterine contracepƟon

Page 34

Copper intrauterine device
Levonorgestrel releasing intrauterine system

mergencǇ contracepƟon

Page 38

mergency contracepƟve pills
mergency Cu IhD inserƟon

arrier methods

Page 43

solƵntarǇ sterilisaƟon ;voluntary surgical contracepƟonͿ

Page 4ϵ

FerƟlitǇ awarenessͲďased methods

Page ϱ3

>actaƟonal amenorrhoea method

Page ϱϱ

AďsƟnence

Page ϱ6

tithdrawal ;coitus interruptusͿ

Page ϱϳ

dradiƟonal methods

Page ϱ8

Anneǆes

Page ϳϳ

Male condom
Female condom
Diaphragm and spermicides
Female sterilisaƟon
Male sterilisaƟon

Outline the medical eligibility criteria for speciĮc methods, based on the
DĞĚŝĐĂůĞůŝŐŝďŝůŝƚǇĐƌŝƚĞƌŝĂĨŽƌĐŽŶƚƌĂĐĞƉƟǀĞƵƐĞ, ĨŽƵƌƚŚĞĚŝƟŽŶϮϬϬϵ,
published by the World Health OrganizaƟon in 2010.
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Overview
Chapter 2 provides methodͲspeciĮc informaƟon for contracepƟon. These methodͲspeciĮc guidelines
are intended to standardise and eǆpand the range of methods available to women in South Africa.
Although some of these methods are not yet available, it is recommended that they be incorporated
into the ssenƟal Drug List, and made available using a phasedͲin approach. mphasis is placed on
lowͲdose hormonal contracepƟves, LARC and highly eīecƟve nonͲhormonal methods, such as the Cu
IhD. Implicit in the guidelines is the concept that method provision includes contracepƟve and ferƟlity
informaƟon and counselling, oīered as part of comprehensive HIs and seǆual and reproducƟve health
care ;see the companion to this document: the EĂƟŽŶĂůŽŶƚƌĂĐĞƉƟŽŶĂŶĚ&ĞƌƟůŝƚǇWůĂŶŶŝŶŐWŽůŝĐǇ
ĂŶĚ^ĞƌǀŝĐĞĞůŝǀĞƌǇ'ƵŝĚĞůŝŶĞƐ ;K,ϮϬϭϮͿͿ.
For each contracepƟve method the following informaƟon is provided, where relevant.

◆

Key characterisƟcs, which include, where applicable:
ͻ eīecƟveness
ͻ age limitaƟons
ͻ parity limitaƟons
ͻ mode of acƟon
ͻ common side eīects
ͻ nonͲcontracepƟve beneĮts
ͻ eīect on STI and HIs risk
ͻ drug interacƟon
ͻ duraƟon of use
ͻ return to ferƟlity
Procedures reƋuired for iniƟaƟon and screening for medical eligibility ;including HIsͲrelated
consideraƟons and drug interacƟon where relevantͿ
Timing of iniƟaƟon
MethodͲspeciĮc counselling
FollowͲup: schedule, content, management of common side eīects
Availability: the availability of the method in South Africa ;as of 2012Ϳ

◆

Key recommendaƟons for the future, in terms of increasing contracepƟve choice in South Africa

◆

◆
◆
◆
◆

For every method of contracepƟon, discuss STI and HIs, as described in Boǆ 2 below.
%R[67,DQG+,9FRXQVHOLQJ

For every method of contracepƟon, discuss STI and HIs.
ͻ
ͻ
ͻ
ͻ
ͻ
ͻ

16

Risk assessment: with sensiƟvity, help the client assess her risk of eǆposure to STI and HIs, and that of her seǆual
partnerͬs.
ǆplain the principles of safer seǆ ;delayed seǆual debut, limiƟng the number of seǆual partners, mutual monogamy,
correct and consistent condom useͿ.
Discuss and screen for STIs, treat if indicated͖ refer partner for treatment and advise condom use.
Discuss HIs, HCT and eǆplain the advantage of knowing one͛s own and one͛s partner͛s HIs status͖ discuss eligibility and
adherence to ART ;where appropriateͿ.
ncourage the client to use male or female condoms in addiƟon to a nonͲbarrier method of contracepƟon ;dual
method useͿ if she is at risk of eǆposure to infecƟon. Supply her with condoms, if appropriate.
ǆplain that condoms are important for HIs prevenƟon, but highly eīecƟve contracepƟon is important to prevent
pregnancy.
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2͘1 Hormonal contracepƟon
2͘1͘1 Comďined hormonal contracepƟves
2͘1͘1͘1 >owͲdose comďined oral contracepƟve pills
LowͲdose COCs contain 3ϱ ђg or less of the syntheƟc oestrogen ethinyl estradiol and one of a range of
syntheƟc progestogens ;for eǆample levonorgestrelͿ. They are very eīecƟve in prevenƟng pregnancy
when taken regularly every day, and are safe for most clients. Many condiƟons that restrict the use of
highͲdose COCs do not apply to the lowͲdose formulaƟons, but screening and careful instrucƟons are
reƋuired to ensure correct and consistent use. See Table 3 for key characterisƟcs.
InformaƟon about drug interacƟons and COCs is given in Table 3
◆

<eǇ characterisƟcs of lowͲdose COCs

7DEOH.H\FKDUDFWHULVWLFVRIORZGRVH&2&V

īecƟveness

ϵ2й during the Įrst year as commonly used͖ when used correctly and consistently the
eīecƟveness is as high as ϵϵ.ϳй

Age limitaƟons

No restricƟons on use from menarche to age 40. AŌer age 40 generally can use, but more
careful followͲup may be reƋuired

WaritǇ limitaƟons

No restricƟons

Mode of acƟon

Works primarily by prevenƟng ovulaƟon. Other mechanisms, such as thickening of the
cervical mucus ;which reduces sperm transportͿ and altering the endometrium are
considered secondary

Common side eīects

Nausea and interͲmenstrual spoƫngͬbleeding are not uncommon in the Įrst 3 months.
Mild headaches, dizziness, breast tenderness, light periods, break through bleeding or
occasionally amenorrhoea may occur. Medical management is not usually necessary or
recommended, but the side eīects should be discussed

EonͲcontracepƟve
ďeneĮts

NonͲcontracepƟve beneĮts associated with COCs use include:
ͻ Regular, lighter and less painful periodsͬmenstruaƟon
ͻ PrevenƟon or improvement of ironͲdeĮciency anaemia
ͻ Decrease in incidence of pelvic inŇammatory disease ;PIDͿ, ectopic pregnancy, ovarian
and endometrial cancers and benign breast disease
ͻ Reduces symptoms of endometriosis and polycysƟc ovarian syndrome
ͻ Can improve or worsen acne ;preparaƟons containing cyproterone acetate or
drosperinone as well as some other progestogens are parƟcularly eīecƟve in
management of acneͿ
ͻ ProtecƟon from risks associated with pregnancy

īect on ^d/ and H/s risk

Not protecƟve

ƵraƟon of Ƶse

Can use COCs safely throughout the reproducƟve years͖ there is no value in periodic
disconƟnuaƟon

ZetƵrn to ferƟlitǇ

FerƟlity returns without a delay

◆

WrocedƵres reƋƵired for the iniƟaƟon of COCs

^ĐƌĞĞŶŝŶŐĨŽƌŵĞĚŝĐĂůĞůŝŐŝďŝůŝƚǇ
ͻ

The vast majority of women can use COCs safely. Most of the condiƟons that may preclude women
from the safe use of COCs are not very common in women of reproducƟve age and usually can
be ruled out by taking appropriate medical history. See medical eligibility criteria for iniƟaƟng
combined hormonal contracepƟves ;Anneǆe 1Ϳ.

ͻ

Thorough medical history taking is essenƟal before the iniƟaƟon of COCs.

ͻ

Whenever possible, blood pressure should be measured before iniƟaƟng COCs͖ but a woman
should not be denied COCs if her blood pressure cannot be measured, provided she has never
been diagnosed with high blood pressure. Where possible, blood pressure should be measured
within three months of commencing the method.
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◆

diming of iniƟaƟon

COCs may be iniƟated at any Ɵme, as long as it is reasonably certain that the client is not pregnant. If
pregnancy cannot be ruled out ;see Appendiǆ 2: Pregnancy checklistͿ, the client should be advised to
avoid seǆ or use condoms unƟl her neǆt period starts, and start taking COCs on day 1 of her period ;but
not later than day ϱͿ. If her neǆt period is late, she should come back for a pregnancy test. See Table 4
for more guidelines.
7DEOH*XLGHOLQHVIRUWLPLQJRI&2&LQLWLDWLRQ

ClientΖs sitƵaƟon

then to start COCs

Having menstrual cycles

ͻ
ͻ

Within the Įrst ϱ days aŌer the start of her monthly bleeding, protecƟon is immediate͖
there is no need for a backͲup method
Any other Ɵme in the cycle if it is reasonably certain that she is not pregnant ;see Appendiǆ
2: Pregnancy checklistͿ. Advise to avoid seǆ or to use condoms for the neǆt ϳ days

AŌer childbirth if
breasƞeeding

ͻ

AŌer she stops breasƞeeding or at 6 months postpartum ʹ ǁŚŝĐŚĞǀĞƌĐŽŵĞƐĮƌƐƚ͘
ProgestogenͲonly methods, Cu IhD, barrier methods or LAM can be used in the interim

AŌer childbirth if not
breasƞeeding

ͻ
ͻ

At 3 weeks aŌer childbirth when there are no addiƟonal risk factors for thromboembolism
At 6 weeks aŌer childbirth if there are addiƟonal risk factors for thromboembolism. Advise
use of another method unƟl this Ɵme
AŌer 6 weeks, at any Ɵme if it is reasonably certain that she is not pregnant. ;If she is
seǆually acƟve before 6 weeks postpartum, she should use condoms or other backͲup
method for the neǆt ϳ daysͿ

ͻ
AŌer miscarriage or
TOP

ͻ
ͻ

Immediately aŌer uncomplicated Įrst or second trimester miscarriage or TOP
Later at any Ɵme if it is reasonably certain that she is not pregnant ;should use a backup
method for ϳ days if COCs are iniƟated more than ϱ days aŌer miscarriage or TOPͿ

When changing
methods

ͻ
ͻ

Immediately, as long as there was consistent and correct use of previous method
No need to wait for a period aŌer using injectables but should iniƟate COCs before the
window for reͲinjecƟon eǆpires

◆

MethodͲspeciĮc coƵnselling

Appropriate methodͲspeciĮc counselling is essenƟal.
ͻ Provide the necessary informaƟon on key characterisƟcs of the method, answer the client͛s
ƋuesƟons, address fears and concerns respecƞully, and instruct the client on correct method use.
When instrucƟng the client on correct method use, cover the points outlined in the secƟons below.
ͻ

ǆƉůĂŝŶƌŽƵƟŶĞƉŝůůƚĂŬŝŶŐ
It is important to give clear and pracƟcal instrucƟons ;see Boǆ 3Ϳ.
%R[5HFRPPHQGHGSURWRFROIRULQVWUXFWLQJDFOLHQWRQXVHRI&2&V

ͻ
ͻ

ͻ
ͻ
ͻ
ͻ
ͻ

Hand the client a demonstraƟon packet of the same pills that she will use.
ǆplain:
ͻ which pills are acƟveͬcontain hormones and which are inacƟve pillsͬplacebos
ͻ how to take the Įrst pill out of the packet
ͻ how to follow the direcƟonal arrows on the packet to conƟnue taking the pills ʹ one each day.
Give instrucƟons on starƟng COCs: no need to wait for menstruaƟon, if reasonably certain that not pregnant.
mphasise the importance of taking one pill each day unƟl the packet is empty. ncourage the client to link pill taking
to some regular daily rouƟne ;for eǆample teeth brushingͿ to assist with compliance.
EŽƚĞ͗dŚĞĚĂŝůǇŝŶƚĂŬĞŽĨĂKƉŝůůŝƐĞƐƐĞŶƟĂůƚŽĂĐŚŝĞǀĞĨƵůůĐŽŶƚƌĂĐĞƉƟǀĞĞīĞĐƟǀĞŶĞƐƐ.
Give her instrucƟons on starƟng the neǆt packet: with the 28Ͳday pill packet, she should start a new packet of pills the
day aŌer she Įnishes the previous packet. If pills are taken correctly, she should always start a new packet on the same
day of the week.
Give instrucƟons about what to do if pills are forgoƩen or vomiƟng occurs following pill taking.
Ask her if she has any ƋuesƟons and reƋuest that she repeats the main informaƟon ;to verify understandingͿ.
EŽƚĞ͗ϮϭͲƉŝůůƉĂĐŬƐƌĞƋƵŝƌĞĂϳͲĚĂǇďƌĞĂŬďĞƚǁĞĞŶƚŚĞƉĂĐŬƐ͕ŚŽǁĞǀĞƌĐƵƌƌĞŶƚůǇƚŚĞƐĞϮϭͲƉŝůůƉĂĐŬƐĂƌĞŶŽƚĂǀĂŝůĂďůĞŝŶ
^ŽƵƚŚĨƌŝĐĂďƵƚŵĂǇďĞďĞŝŶŐƵƐĞĚďǇǁŽŵĞŶǀŝƐŝƟŶŐƚŚĞĐŽƵŶƚƌǇ͘

ŝƐĐƵƐƐǁŚĂƚƚŽĚŽŝĨƉŝůůƐĂƌĞŵŝƐƐĞĚ
Give the client instrucƟons on what to do if she forgets to take a pill ;see Boǆes 4 and ϱͿ. If she
freƋuently forgets to take pills, advise her to switch to a contracepƟve method that does not reƋuire
daily compliance and is acceptable to her.
18
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%R[5HFRPPHQGHGSURWRFROIRUPLVVHG&2&V

that to do if ǇoƵ forgot to take one or more pills or started a pack late
Missing pills or starƟng the pack late may make your pill less eīecƟve. The chance of pregnancy aŌer missing pills depends
on when pills are missed and how manǇ pills are missed.
A pill is late when you have forgoƩen to take it at the usual Ɵme.
A pill has been missed when it is more than 24 hours since the Ɵme you should have taken it.
In a 21:ϳ dosing regimen, the Įrst 21 pills in a pack are acƟveͬhormonal pills and the last ϳ are inacƟveͬplacebo pills.
There are variaƟons, for eǆample, some packs have 24 acƟve pills and only 4 inacƟveͬplacebo pills.
If you miss one acƟveͬhormone pill anywhere in your pack or start the new pack one day late, you will sƟll have
contracepƟve cover.
However, missing two or more acƟveͬhormone pills or starƟng the pack two or more daǇs late ;more than 48 hours lateͿ
may reduce your contracepƟve cover.
As soon as you realise you have missed any pills, take the most recently missed pill immediately.
Follow the advice below. If you are not sure what to do, conƟnue to take your pill and use addiƟonal contracepƟon, such
as condoms, and seek advice as soon as possible.
If you have missed one acƟveͬhormone pill, anywhere in the pack:
ͻ take the last pill you missed now, even if it means taking two pills in one day
ͻ conƟnue taking the rest of the pack as usual
ͻ no addiƟonal contracepƟon needed
ͻ take your seven inacƟveͬplacebo pills as normal.
If you have missed two or more acƟveͬhormone pills ;i.e. more than 48 hours lateͿ, anywhere in the pack:
ͻ take the last pill you missed now, even if it means taking two pills in one day
ͻ discard any earlier missed pills
ͻ conƟnue taking the rest of the pack as usual and abstain or use condoms for the neǆt ϳ days
ͻ you may need emergency contracepƟon ;see belowͿ
ͻ you may need to start the neǆt pack of pills without taking the inacƟveͬplacebo pills ;see belowͿ.

mergencǇ contracepƟon
If you have had unprotected seǆ in the previous ϱ days and you have missed two or more acƟveͬhormone pills ;i.e. more than
48 hours lateͿ in the Įrst week of a pack, you may consider emergency contracepƟon. Get advice from your clinic, doctor or a
pharmacist about this.

^tarƟng the neǆt pack aŌer missing two or more pills ;more than ϰϴ hoƵrs lateͿ
If seven or more acƟveͬhormone pills are leŌ in the pack aŌer the last missed pill:
ͻ Įnish the pack as usual, including ϳ days of inacƟve, placebo pills.
If less than seven acƟveͬhormone pills are leŌ in the pack aŌer the missed pill:
ͻ Įnish the acƟve pills in the pack, discard the seven inacƟveͬplacebo pills
ͻ begin the Įrst acƟve pill from the neǆt pack the following day.
If you forget any of the seven inacƟveͬplacebo pills this will not lead to risk of pill failure provided that no more than ϳ
days occur between the last acƟveͬhormone pill and the Įrst acƟve pill of the new pack. Discard the missed nonͲhormonal
pills and keep taking the rest of the pills as usual.
If you ǀŽŵŝƚwithin two hours of pill taking you should take another pill. If vomiƟng persists resulƟng in two or more pills
being ͚missed͛ follow instrucƟons for missed pills as above.
Source: Adapted from DŝƐƐĞĚƉŝůůƌĞĐŽŵŵĞŶĚĂƟŽŶƐ͕ Clinical īecƟveness hnit, 20111
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%R[$FWLRQWKDWFDQEHWDNHQLI&2&VDUHPLVVHG

/f one pill has ďeen missed ;more than
2ϰ hoƵrs and Ƶp to ϰϴ hoƵrs lateͿ

/f two or more pills have ďeen missed
;more than ϰϴ hoƵrs lateͿ

ConƟnƵing contracepƟve cover
ͻ The missed pill should be taken
as soon as it is remembered.
ͻ The remaining pills should be
conƟnued at the usual Ɵme.

ConƟnƵing contracepƟve cover
ͻ
ͻ
ͻ
ͻ

The most recent missed pill should be taken as
soon as possible.
The rest of the missed pills should be discarded.
The remaining pills should be conƟnued at the
usual Ɵme.
Condoms should be used or seǆ avoided unƟl
seven consecuƟve acƟve pills have been taken.
This advice may be overcauƟous in the second
and third weeks, but the advice is a backup in the
event that further pills are missed.

Minimising the risk of pregnancǇ
If the pills are missed
in the Įrst week
;pills 1ʹϳͿ

If the pills are missed
in the second week
;pills 8ʹ14Ϳ

If the pills are missed
in the third week
;pills 1ϱʹ21Ϳ

Any seǆ occurring within the
last ϱ days is considered to be
unprotected and emergency
contracepƟon should be
provided.

No indicaƟon for emergency
contracepƟon if the pills in the
Įrst week ;days 1ͲϳͿ have been
taken consistently and correctly,
however condoms should be used
or seǆ avoided for the neǆt ϳ days.

Omit the hormoneͲfree interval
by Įnishing acƟve pills in the
current pack, discarding all the
placebo tablets, and starƟng a
new pack the neǆt day.

Source: Adapted from DŝƐƐĞĚƉŝůůƌĞĐŽŵŵĞŶĚĂƟŽŶƐ͕ Clinical īecƟveness hnit, 20111

ŝƐĐƵƐƐĐŽŵŵŽŶƐŝĚĞĞīĞĐƚƐĂŶĚŝŵƉŽƌƚĂŶƚǁĂƌŶŝŶŐƐŝŐŶƐŽĨƌĂƌĞďƵƚƐĞƌŝŽƵƐĐŽŵƉůŝĐĂƟŽŶƐ;^ĞĞŽǆϲďĞůŽǁͿ
%R[6LGHHIIHFWVDQGZDUQLQJVLJQVRI&2&V

Common side eīects of COCs
ͻ Describe common COC side eīects ;nausea, mild headaches, tender breasts, irregular bleeding or spoƫng, mood
changesͿ.
ͻ ǆplain that these side eīects are not signs of disease and usually become less or stop within three months of COC use͖
many women have none of these side eīects.
ͻ ǆplain how she can deal with some common problems.

tarning signs of rare complicaƟons of COCs
ͻ

ͻ

20

escriďe the sǇmptoms of serioƵs COCͲrelated complicaƟons ;ACH^Ϳ͗
ͻ Abdominal pain or jaundice
ͻ Chest pain or shortness of breath
ͻ Headaches that become severe, oneͲsided or are associated with:
ͻ ye problems ;such as brief loss of vision, seeing bright zigzag linesͿ
ͻ ^evere pain or swelling in one leg ;calf muscleͿ
Reassure the client that serious complicaƟons are eǆtremely rare, but if any of the above symptoms occur she should
stop taking COCs, use a backup contracepƟve method if needed and seek immediate medical aƩenƟon.
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ŝƐĐƵƐƐ^d/ĂŶĚ,/s
See Boǆ 2 for guidelines.
ƌƌĂŶŐĞĨŽůůŽǁͲƵƉ͕ƉƌŽǀŝĚĞŵĞƚŚŽĚĂŶĚǁƌŝƩĞŶŵĂƚĞƌŝĂůƐ
ͻ

Provide new acceptors with a threeͲmonths supply of COCs.

ͻ

Give clients appropriate IC ;informaƟon, educaƟon and communicaƟonͿ materials about their
method and related issues ;for eǆample STI and HIs protecƟonͿ.

ͻ

ncourage clients to return to the clinic at any Ɵme if they have any ƋuesƟons or concerns about
COCs or if they wish to switch to another method.

ͻ

mphasise that they need to return to the clinic without a delay if they eǆperience signs of
complicaƟons ;ACHSͿ.

◆

FollowͲƵp

^ĐŚĞĚƵůĞ
ͻ

RouƟne followͲup visits:
ͻ Įrst followͲup visit should be scheduled before the end of the third packet of COCs͖
ͻ at the Įrst followͲup visit and at subseƋuent visits, 6ʹ12Ͳmonth supplies of COCs can be
provided to clients in WHO MC Category 1 and 2. ;Category 3 clients should only receive
COCs if prescribed by a doctor and they reƋuire careful medical followͲup.Ϳ

ŽŶƚĞŶƚ
ͻ

Counselling should cover client͛s ƋuesƟons, eǆperiences with the method, saƟsfacƟon, side eīects
and health concerns.

ͻ

Where possible, blood pressure and weight should be measured and recorded at every visit.

ͻ

Management of side eīects if needed ;see Boǆ ϳͿ.

ͻ

Invite the client to return again at any Ɵme if she has diĸculƟes and ensure easy appointment
system.

ͻ

Discuss STI and HIs risk, the need for dual protecƟon and HCT.

ͻ

If the client is HIsͲposiƟve, monitor her CD4 count, assess her eligibility for ART and iniƟate or refer
as appropriate

%R[0DQDJHPHQWRIFRPPRQVLGHHIIHFWVRI&2&V

EaƵsea͕ diǌǌiness͕ moodiness͕ mild headaches͕ tender ďreasts
ͻ ǆclude pregnancy if suspected, using the pregnancy checklist in Appendiǆ 2, or a pregnancy test.
ͻ Reassure that these are common side eīects and they usually diminish within three months of iniƟaƟng use of COCs.
ͻ Advise to conƟnue taking the pills with meals, preferably just before going to bed. If problems persist try a diīerent pill,
switch to COCs with an oestrogen dose less than 3ϱ ђg ;if availableͿ or help her choose another method.
ͻ Cyclical, premenstrual mood swings andͬor breast tenderness that occur with use of triphasic pills oŌen diminish if
switched to a monophasic pill.

reakthroƵgh ďleeding or spoƫng͕ which is troƵďlesome andͬor persists ďeǇond three months of COC Ƶse
ͻ Ask if the client was taking pills on schedule, without missing any pills.
ͻ ǆclude concomitant drug use, severe diarrhoea and vomiƟng.
ͻ ǆamine to eǆclude pregnancy or other genital tract pathology, such as infecƟon or cancer. If any pathology is idenƟĮed
manage or refer for treatment.
Switch to a diīerent brand of lowͲdose pills. If this fails, switch to a higher dose oestrogenͲcontaining pill ;if availableͿ, or
help her choose another method. hse of highͲdose pill for three cycles oŌen provides good cycle control, then the client
should be switched back to a lowͲdose pill.

EaƟonal ContracepƟon Clinical 'Ƶidelines Department of Health
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◆ AvailaďilitǇ
ͻ

COCs are available at all levels of service provision. RouƟne use of high dose pills should be
disconƟnued and replaced by formulaƟons containing 3ϱ ђg oestrogen or less. HighͲdose COCs
containing ϱ0 ђg oestrogen should not be used rouƟnely but are appropriate in speciĮc situaƟons,
such as for emergency contracepƟon.

ͻ

Level of service delivery: COCs are available at all levels of service provision.
EOd͗
A COC containing 20 ђg oestrogen should be made available at all levels of care, as second line management for clients
who eǆperience unacceptable side eīects with pills containing 30ʹ3ϱ ђg. These very lowͲdose opƟons have parƟcular
applicaƟons for women with side eīects, young or older women. However, these clients should be counselled that
while lower dose COCs may reduce some common side eīects ;for eǆample nausea, headaches and breast tendernessͿ
associated with pills containing 30ʹ3ϱ ђg oestrogen, they may increase menstrual side eīects, such as irregular bleeding
and spoƫng. Clients should be able to decide which side eīects they are willing to tolerate.

2͘1͘1͘2 Comďined hormonal methods not Ǉet availaďle in the pƵďlic sector in ^oƵth Africa
The combined hormonal methods outlined below ;contracepƟve patches, the vaginal ring and
injectablesͿ are not yet available in the public sector andͬor registered in South Africa, and so only
a brief overview of each is provided. See Table ϱ for informaƟon about drug interacƟons with these
methods.
Comďined hormonal transdermal contracepƟve patches ;vraΠͿ
ͻ

22

Small adhesive patches containing oestrogen and progestogen. ach patch is applied to the skin
of the upper outer arm, buƩocks, abdomen, back or thigh and remains in place for seven days
conƟnuously. A new patch is applied every week for three consecuƟve weeks, then no patch is
used during the fourth week.
ͻ Low levels of hormones are released conƟnuously and are absorbed through the skin and work in
the same way as the COC by suppressing ovulaƟon and result in cyclical withdrawal bleeds during
the patchͲfree week.
ͻ Hormone levels are eƋuivalent to COCs containing 20 ђg ethinyl estradiol.
ͻ Transdermal administraƟon avoids the Įrst pass of hormones through the liver and thus may
result in fewer oestrogenͲrelated side eīects than COCs. Compliance is simpler as it is limited to
applying a patch once a week, compared to daily pill taking.
ͻ hnƟl more data are available, patch eĸcacy, medical eligibility and side eīect proĮles are
considered to be the same as for the COC.
ͻ Because of higher failure rates reported in women weighing over ϵ0 kg the patch is not
recommended for such clients.
ͻ The patch is highly eīecƟve in pregnancy prevenƟon but provides no protecƟon against STI and
HIs. AddiƟonal use of condoms is advised for dual protecƟon.
ͻ ContracepƟve patches are currently only available in the private sector in South Africa. There are
no plans currently to consider introducing this method for use in public sector services.
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Comďined hormonal vaginal ring
ͻ

This consists of a Ňeǆible ring, which is placed high up in the vagina and remains in posiƟon for
three weeks, followed by a week with no ring during which a withdrawal bleed occurs. A new ring
is used for each cycle. The ring contains syntheƟc oestrogen and progestogen, which are released
in small constant amounts throughout the three weeks. The hormones are absorbed through
the vaginal mucosa and work in the same way as the COC, primarily by suppressing ovulaƟon.
Hormone levels are similar to those of COC containing 1ϱ ʅg oestrogen.

ͻ

Transvaginal administraƟon avoids the Įrst pass of hormones through the liver and thus may
result in fewer oestrogenͲrelated side eīects than pills, and the method does not reƋuire daily
compliance.

ͻ

hnƟl more data are available vaginal ring eĸcacy, medical eligibility and side eīect proĮles are
considered to be the same as for the COC.

ͻ

saginal rings are registered, and it is eǆpected that they will be marketed in the private sector in
South Africa in the near future. There are no plans currently to consider introducing this method
for use in public sector services.

Comďined inũectaďles
ͻ

InjecƟons containing a combinaƟon of oestrogen and progestogen are administered by
intramuscular injecƟon at intervals of 30 days. This induces cyclical bleeding paƩerns, however
irregularͬprolonged bleeding and amenorrhoea are not uncommon. The progestogen content is
the same as that of the progestogenͲonly injectable contracepƟves in combinaƟon with oestrogen
;either estradiol cypionate or estradiol valerateͿ, which is released during the Įrst 8ʹ11 days of
each cycle at a level similar to that in a normal menstrual cycle.

ͻ

Combined injectables cause fewer oestrogenͲrelated side eīects than COCs because they avoid the
Įrst pass metabolism through the liver, oestrogen is present for a limited Ɵme in each cycle and
natural oestrogen is less potent than the syntheƟc oestrogen in COCs.

ͻ

Failure rates of 0.2 to 0.4й are reported during the Įrst year of use.

ͻ

hnƟl further data are available, the same criteria for COC use are also used for combined
injectables.

ͻ

Combined injectables are currently not registered or available in South Africa. IntroducƟon of
combined injectables to selected pilot sites may be considered in the future in order to eǆpand
contracepƟve choice.
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2.1.1.ϯ rƵg interacƟons and comďined hormonal contracepƟves
Table ϱ provides informaƟon about the interacƟon of combined hormonal contracepƟves and other drugs.
7DEOH'UXJ,QWHUDFWLRQVDQGFRPELQHGKRUPRQDOFRQWUDFHSWLYHV(COCs, patches, vaginal rings and combined
injections)2–6

rƵg categorǇ

rƵg

dǇpe of interacƟon

Clinical recommendaƟon

ͻ
ͻ
ͻ
ͻ
ͻ
ͻ
ͻ
ͻ

Carbamazepine
siclarbazepine
Oǆcarbazepine
Phenobarbital
Phenytoin
Primidone
RiĮnamide
Topiramate
;ш200mg dailyͿ

ͻ nzyme inducer
ͻ Modest to marked
;20ʹ40йͿ reducƟon in
ethinyl estradiol ;Ϳ and
progestogens
ͻ Possible reduced
contracepƟve eĸcacy

ͻ hse a method that is not aīected by
enzymeͲinducing drugs
ͻ If client insists on using COCs, pills
containing 30 to 3ϱ ђg  should be
used and client should be strongly
encouraged to use condoms in addiƟon
to CHCs for enhanced pregnancy
protecƟon
ͻ ǆtend dosing regimen of ϵʹ12 weeks
acƟve pills with hormone free interval
of 4 days

Lamotrigine
;as monotherapyͿ

ContracepƟve eĸcacy
unaīected BhT reduced
seizure control ;no adverse
eīects when used in
combinaƟon therapy with
sodium valproateͿ

Do not use CHCs with lamotrigine
as monotherapy but can be used if
lamotrigine is used in combined therapy

Herbal

St :ohn͛s Wort

ф20й reducƟon of hormone
levels

See recommendaƟons for anƟconvulsants
above

AnƟͲTB drugs

ͻ Rifampicin
ͻ RifabuƟn

ReducƟon х40й and
progestogen. Markedly
reduced contracepƟve
eĸcacy

Do NOT use CHCs

AnƟmicrobials

Broad spectrum
anƟbioƟcs ;eǆcluding
RifampicinͿ

No signiĮcant eīects on
serum levels of hormones
and no evidence of reduced
contracepƟve eĸcacy

ͻ There are no restricƟons on the
concurrent use of broadͲspectrum
anƟbioƟcs
ͻ AddiƟonal cover is not reƋuired

Protease Inhibitors

Ritonavir or
RitonavirͲboosted
protease inhibitors

SigniĮcant х40й reducƟon
in  levels and some
reducƟon in progestogens.
Marked reducƟon in
contracepƟve eĸcacy

Do NOT use CHCs

NonͲNucleoside
reverse transcriptase
inhibitors ;NNRTIͿ

ͻ favirenz
ͻ Nevirapine

ͻ Slightly increased
hormone levels
ͻ Modest reducƟon of 
;less than 30йͿ

ͻ CHC can be used
ͻ CHC with oestrogen dose below 30 ђg
are not recommended. Clients should
be strongly encouraged to use condoms
in addiƟon to CHCs for enhanced
pregnancy protecƟon

Nucleoside reverse
transcriptase
inhibitors ;NRTIͿ

ͻ Zidovudine
ͻ Stavudine
ͻ Tenofovir
Didanosine
Abacavir

nǌǇmeͲindƵcing
drƵgs
AnƟconvulsants

AZd ;anƟretroviral
therapy or
treatmentͿ*

CHC can be used

* For contracepƟve interacƟons with ART drugs not listed above please consult an upͲtoͲdate medicines formulary.
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2.1.2 WrogestogenͲonlǇ contracepƟves*
2.1.2.1 WrogestogenͲonlǇ pills
ProgestogenͲonly pills ;POPsͿ are oestrogenͲfree oral contracepƟves containing very low doses of
syntheƟc progestogen. A pill should be taken approǆimately at the same Ɵme every day. There are no
inacƟve pills in the POP pack and no break reƋuired between packs.
POPs are appropriate for breasƞeeding women and are a useful alternaƟve for women who eǆperience
oestrogenͲrelated side eīects with COCs, or have health condiƟons that may preclude safe use of
COCs. POPs are eīecƟve in prevenƟng pregnancy, and their use does not aīect breasƞeeding or
interfere with coitus. In common use, POP eīecƟveness is slightly less than that of COCs in nonͲ
breasƞeeding women but, when compliance is good, POPs are very eīecƟve. They are also highly
eīecƟve in breasƞeeding women. POPs are safe for most women. Few condiƟons preclude safe POP
use. See Table 6 for key characterisƟcs.
◆

<eǇ characterisƟcs of WOWs

7DEOH.H\FKDUDFWHULVWLFVRI323V

īecƟveness

In nonͲbreasƞeeding women: ϵ0ʹϵ2й as commonly used͖ when used consistently and
correctly, POPs are more than ϵϵй eīecƟve. In breasƞeeding women: шϵϵй eīecƟve

Age limitaƟons

No restricƟons on use for women from menarche to menopause

Parity limitaƟons

No restricƟons

Mode of acƟon

Primarily thickens cervical mucus and so prevents sperm penetraƟon ;aŌer 2 days of useͿ.
Also inhibits ovulaƟon in 60й of cycles

Common side eīects

Changes in menstrual bleeding ;irregular bleeding, spoƫng or amenorrhoeaͿ, mild
headaches, nausea, dizziness, mood changes and breast tenderness

NonͲcontracepƟve beneĮts

None other than protecƟon from risks associated with pregnancy

īect on STI and HIs risk

Not protecƟve

DuraƟon of use

Can be used throughout the reproducƟve years

Return to ferƟlity

FerƟlity returns without a delay

◆

WrocedƵres reƋƵired for the iniƟaƟon of WOWs

^ĐƌĞĞŶŝŶŐĨŽƌŵĞĚŝĐĂůĞůŝŐŝďŝůŝƚǇ
Most women can use POPs safely. POPs have fewer contraindicaƟons than COCs. Most of the
condiƟons that may preclude safe use of POPs are not common in women of reproducƟve age and
usually can be ruled out by taking appropriate medical history. ;See Anneǆe 2 for WHO MC.Ϳ
◆

diming of iniƟaƟon

POPs may be iniƟated at any Ɵme provided it is reasonably certain that the client is not pregnant. If the
possibility of pregnancy eǆists, a pregnancy test must be done, or the client advised to avoid seǆͬuse
condoms unƟl her neǆt menses, and begin pill taking from day 1 of the cycle.

*

Levonorgestrel releasing intrauterine system (/1*,86  although technically a progestogen-only method, is included in Section 2.2 on
intrauterine contraception.
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7DEOH*XLGHOLQHVIRUWLPLQJRI323LQLWLDWLRQ

ClientΖs sitƵaƟon

then to start

Having menstrual cycles

ͻ Within the Įrst ϱ days of the onset of menses, protecƟon is immediate, no need for a
backup method
ͻ Any other Ɵme in the cycle if it is reasonably certain that she is not pregnant
ͻ Advise avoiding seǆ or use condoms for the Įrst 2 days of taking pills
ͻ Immediately if reƋuested
ͻ Later at any Ɵme if it is reasonably certain that she is not pregnant
ͻ If her menses have returned, advise to avoid seǆ or use condoms for the Įrst 2 days of
taking pills
ͻ Immediately or within the Įrst 3 weeks postpartum͖ no backup protecƟon needed
ͻ Later at any Ɵme if it is reasonably certain that she is not pregnant
ͻ Advise to avoid seǆ or use condoms for the Įrst 2 days of taking pills

AŌer childbirth if
breasƞeeding

AŌer childbirth if not
breasƞeeding

AŌer miscarriage or TOP

When changing methods

◆

ͻ Immediately or within ϱ days aŌer Įrst or second trimester miscarriage or TOP͖ no
backup protecƟon needed
ͻ Later at any Ɵme if it is reasonably certain that she is not pregnant
ͻ Advise avoiding seǆ or use condoms for the Įrst 2 days of taking pills
ͻ Immediately as long as there was consistent and correct use of previous method
ͻ No need to wait for a Įrst period aŌer using injectables
ͻ If using injectables, can start when repeat injecƟon would have been given, or within
the 2Ͳweek ;NTͲNͿ or 4Ͳweek ;DMPAͿ grace period
ͻ No addiƟonal contracepƟve protecƟon is needed

MethodͲspeciĮc coƵnselling

Appropriate methodͲspeciĮc counselling is essenƟal. Provide the necessary informaƟon on key
characterisƟcs of the method, answer the client͛s ƋuesƟons, address fears and concerns respecƞully, and
instruct the client on correct method use. For instrucƟon on correct method use, cover the points below.
ǆƉůĂŝŶƌŽƵƟŶĞƉŝůůƚĂŬŝŶŐ
Clear and pracƟcal instrucƟons are important.
Zecommended protocol for instrƵcƟng clients on WOW Ƶse
ͻ

All pills look the same and all of them contain hormones. This means there are no inacƟve pills in the pack, no pillͲfree
intervals and no days ͚dedicated͛ to menstruaƟon.

ͻ

Pills should be taken daily, preferably at the same Ɵme, but never more than 3 hours late. Clients should be counselled
to take the pill at the same Ɵme every day, linking the pill to a daily rouƟne acƟvity.

ͻ

Pills are taken conƟnuously: when the pack is Įnished, start the new pack the neǆt day.

ͻ

When a woman stops breasƞeeding, consider changing to COC, unless contraindicated, as POPs become less eīecƟve
;unless very strict pillͲtaking regimen is followedͿ.

ŝƐĐƵƐƐǁŚĂƚƚŽĚŽŝĨƉŝůůƐĂƌĞŵŝƐƐĞĚ
Give the client instrucƟons on what to do about missed pills. If she oŌen forgets pills, it is beƩer to
choose another contracepƟve method that does not reƋuire rigid compliance.
Zecommended protocol for missed WOWs

If a client is more than 3 hours late in taking a pill, she should take it as soon as possible, then keep taking one pill each day
as usual and use condoms or avoid seǆ for the neǆt 48 hours.

The same instrucƟons apply if more than one pill is missed. Women who have monthly bleedings ;regardless of their
breasƞeeding statusͿ should consider using emergency contracepƟon if they had seǆ in the past ϱ days.
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ŝƐĐƵƐƐĐŽŵŵŽŶƐŝĚĞĞīĞĐƚƐ
These include changes in bleeding paƩerns ;freƋuentͬirregularͬprolongedͬno monthly bleedingͿ,
headaches, dizziness, mood changes, breast tenderness, nausea. For breasƞeeding women, it may
cause a longer delay of monthly bleeding aŌer childbirth.
ŝƐĐƵƐƐ^d/ĂŶĚ,/s
See Boǆ 2
ƌƌĂŶŐĞĨŽůůŽǁƵƉ͕ƉƌŽǀŝĚĞŵĞƚŚŽĚĂŶĚ/ŵĂƚĞƌŝĂůƐ
ͻ Provide new clients with a 3Ͳmonths supply of POPs.
ͻ Give clients appropriate IC materials about their method and related issues ;for eǆample STI and
HIs protecƟonͿ.
ͻ ncourage clients to return to the clinic at any Ɵme if they have any ƋuesƟons or concerns about
POPs or if they wish to switch to another method.
◆

FollowͲƵp

^ĐŚĞĚƵůĞ
RouƟne followͲup:
ͻ Įrst followͲup visit to be before the end of the third packet of POPs
ͻ at the Įrst and subseƋuent followͲup visits, 6ʹ12Ͳmonth supplies can be provided to clients in
WHO MC Category 1 and 2. ;Category 3 clients should only receive POPs if prescribed by a doctor
and they reƋuire careful medical followͲup.Ϳ ;See Anneǆe 2 for WHO MC.Ϳ
ŽŶƚĞŶƚ
ͻ Counselling should cover client͛s ƋuesƟons, eǆperiences with the method, saƟsfacƟon, side eīects
and health concerns.
ͻ Management of side eīects if needed ;see Boǆ 8Ϳ
ͻ Invite the client to return again at any Ɵme if she has diĸculƟes and ensure easy appointment
system.
ͻ Discuss STI and HIs risk, the need for dual protecƟon and HCT.
ͻ If the client is HIsͲposiƟve, monitor her CD4 count, assess eligibility for ART and iniƟate or refer as
appropriate.
%R[0DQDJHPHQWRIFRPPRQVLGHHIIHFWVRI323V

/rregƵlar ďleeding or spoƫng
ͻ Reassure the client that irregular bleeding or spoƫng is to be eǆpected and occurs commonly with POPs.
ͻ Ask if she takes pills on Ɵme, had vomiƟng or diarrhoea, or started any medicaƟons, all of which could make POPs less eīecƟve.
ͻ If there are reasons to suspect underlying condiƟon ;for eǆample irregular bleeding became worse or started again
aŌer several months of normal bleedingͿ eǆclude pregnancy ;intrauterine, ectopicͿ and other possible causes, such as
incomplete miscarriage, genital tract infecƟon and reproducƟve tract cancer. If pathology is idenƟĮed or suspected, refer
for management. If not, counsel, reassure and advise to conƟnue using POPs.
ͻ Management of irregular bleeding or spoƫng: for shortͲterm relief, oīer ibuprofen 800 mg 3 Ɵmes a day for ϱ days.
ͻ If unacceptable bleeding persists and pathology has been eǆcluded, advise client to change to another method.

Amenorrhoea
ͻ Reassure the client that amenorrhoea is not uncommon in POP users. If there are reasons to suspect pregnancy ;for
eǆample she forgets to take pills on ƟmeͿ, rule it out by the means available ;see Appendiǆ 2: Pregnancy checklistͿ. If
pregnant, stop use of POPs and discuss onͲgoing management including the opƟon of TOP.
ͻ If not pregnant, advise conƟnued use of POPs with appropriate reassurance and counselling.

Headaches
ͻ If mild and no cause is found, treat with analgesics. If she develops migraines with aura, stop POPs and oīer her a choice
of other appropriate methods ;nonͲhormonalͿ.

Mood change
ͻ Counsel that mood changes may occur with POP use. If unacceptable, help her choose another method and if needed
;for eǆample if she has severe depressionͿ refer for care.
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AvailaďilitǇ

◆

POPs are available at all levels of care.
EOd͗
ͻ
ͻ

When progestogenͲonly pills containing a daily dose of ϳϱ ʅg desogestrel ;CerezeƩeΠͿ become available in South
Africa it is recommended that they should be oīered to women ;especially nonͲbreasƞeeding womenͿ as the
preferred choice to currently available POPs.ϳ
DesogestrelͲbased POPs consistently suppress ovulaƟon in addiƟon to thickening cervical mucus, which makes their
mechanism of acƟon similar to that of COCs. As a result, they are more eīecƟve than other POPs and reƋuire less
rigid pill taking reƋuirements. This is parƟcularly important for nonͲbreasƞeeding POP users as they do not beneĮt
from the synergisƟc eīect of lactaƟon giving addiƟonal protecƟon from pregnancy.8

2.1.2.2 WrogestogenͲonlǇ inũectaďles
ProgestogenͲonly injectables are a highly eīecƟve method of reversible contracepƟon suitable for
most women. They contain syntheƟc progestogens administered by deep intramuscular injecƟon.
There are two available and widely used progestogenͲonly injectables in South Africa: depot
medroǆyprogesterone acetate ;DMPAͿ, and norethisterone enanthate ;NTͲNͿ.
Injectables are popular among clients because they are highly eīecƟve, easy to comply with, reƋuire
only periodic clinic visits, are private and no supplies need to be kept at home. See Table 8 for key
characterisƟcs.
◆

<eǇ characterisƟcs of progestogenͲonlǇ inũectaďles

7DEOH.H\FKDUDFWHULVWLFVRISURJHVWRJHQRQO\LQMHFWDEOHV

īecƟveness

As commonly used, injectables are ϵ4й eīecƟve. If used correctly ;for eǆample woman
comes for reinjecƟon on ƟmeͿ, the eīecƟveness is as high as ϵϵ.ϳй

Age limitaƟons

Overall no restricƟons, but some cauƟon may be warranted in adolescents younger than
18 years and women older than 4ϱ years due to concerns about reduced bone mineral
density. There are no data to deny the choice of either injectable on the grounds of age
alone

Parity limitaƟons

No restricƟons

Mode of acƟon

Primarily inhibits ovulaƟon but also thickens cervical mucus and thereby prevents sperm
penetraƟon

Common side eīects

Changes in menstrual bleeding ;irregular, prolonged orͬand heavy bleeding,
amenorrhoeaͿ and weight gain, are important issues to cover during counselling. Other
possible side eīects include headaches, dizziness, mood changes and decrease in seǆ
drive

NonͲcontracepƟve beneĮts

The use of injectable contracepƟves provides the following addiƟonal health beneĮts:
ͻ PrevenƟon or improvement of iron deĮciency anaemia
ͻ Decrease in occurrence of ectopic pregnancy, pelvic inŇammatory disease, uterine
Įbroids and endometrial cancer
ͻ ReducƟon in the severity of sickleͲcell crises among women with sickleͲcell anaemia
ͻ ReducƟon in severity of symptoms of endometriosis

īect on STI and HIs risk

Not protecƟve. Recent observaƟonal studies suggest that use of hormonal contracepƟon,
in parƟcular DMPA, might increase risk of HIs acƋuisiƟon.ϵ,10 While there is need for
further research, every eīort must be made to emphasise the importance of consistent
and proper condom use in conjuncƟon with hormonal and other nonͲhormonal
contracepƟves for the prevenƟon of HIs.11 AlternaƟves, such as lower dose hormonal
contracepƟves, and nonͲhormonal opƟons, such as Cu IhDs, need to be eǆplored with the
client. The beneĮts of the injectable to prevent pregnancy need to be weighed against the
possible risk of HIs

DuraƟon of use

Can be used throughout a woman͛s reproducƟve years but perimenopausal women may
not have enough Ɵme unƟl menopause to regain bone density. Switching to another
method aŌer reaching 4ϱ years may be considered

Return to ferƟlity

Average delay of about 4ʹ6 months depending on type of injectable. No permanent
damage to ferƟlity has been associated with injectables. Cover this issue when counselling
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◆

WrocedƵres reƋƵired for the iniƟaƟon of progestogenͲonlǇ inũectaďles

^ĐƌĞĞŶŝŶŐĨŽƌŵĞĚŝĐĂůĞůŝŐŝďŝůŝƚǇ
The vast majority of women can use injectables safely, provided condoms are used correctly and
consistently to prevent HIs and STIs. Most of the condiƟons which may preclude safe use of injectables
are not common in women of reproducƟve age and usually can be ruled out by taking appropriate
medical history. See Anneǆe 3 for medical eligibility criteria for iniƟaƟng progestogenͲonly injectable
contracepƟves.
◆
ͻ
ͻ

ͻ
ͻ

◆

diming of iniƟaƟon
If the Įrst injecƟon is given within the Įrst seven days of the menstrual cycle, protecƟon is
immediate and no backup contracepƟon is needed.
The Įrst injecƟon can also be given at any other Ɵme during the menstrual cycle if it is reasonably
certain that the client is not pregnant ;refer to the pregnancy checklist in Appendiǆ 2Ϳ. If injectables
are started aŌer day ϳ, the client should avoid seǆ or use condoms for the neǆt seven days aŌer the
injecƟon.
IniƟaƟon of injectables aŌer childbirth, miscarriage, TOP and when changing methods is as for POPs
above ;only backup contracepƟon, if applicable, should be used for seven days instead of twoͿ.
StarƟng progestogenͲonly injectables should not be restricted to menstruaƟon. This pracƟce is
unnecessary and acts as a barrier to access.

MethodͲspeciĮc coƵnselling

Appropriate methodͲspeciĮc counselling is essenƟal. Provide the necessary informaƟon on key
characterisƟcs of the method, answer the client͛s ƋuesƟons, address fears and concerns respecƞully,
and instruct the client on correct method use. For instrucƟon on correct method use, cover the points
below.
ŝƐĐƵƐƐƌĞƋƵŝƌĞŵĞŶƚƐĨŽƌĐŽƌƌĞĐƚƵƐĞ
The only reƋuirement for the client is to aƩend for injecƟon every 8 or 12 weeks* depending on the
type of injectable used.
ŝƐĐƵƐƐƐŝĚĞĞīĞĐƚƐĂŶĚĞǆƉĞĐƚĞĚĚĞůĂǇŝŶƌĞƚƵƌŶƚŽĨĞƌƟůŝƚǇĂŌĞƌŵĞƚŚŽĚĚŝƐĐŽŶƟŶƵĂƟŽŶ
Counselling about methodͲrelated side eīects ;see Boǆ ϵͿ, prior to the iniƟaƟon and during use of
injectables ŝƐĞƐƐĞŶƟĂůand reduces early method disconƟnuaƟon because of side eīects. Common
client concerns about progestogenͲonly injectables are changes in menstrual bleeding paƩerns and
weight gain.
%R[6LGHHIIHFWVUHODWHGWRSURJHVWRJHQRQO\LQMHFWDEOHV

ͻ Irregular, prolonged bleeding or spoƫng, and heavy bleeding are commonly associated with use of injectables. These
may occur in one form or another, parƟcularly in the Įrst siǆ months of use, but the freƋuency decreases progressively
with duraƟon of use.
ͻ Conversely, the freƋuency of amenorrhoea increases progressively with duraƟon of use and by the end of the second
year about 80й of users of injectables develop amenorrhoea.
ͻ Weight gain may be a problem for some clients and tends to increase with duraƟon of use. This is mainly mediated
through increased appeƟte. Clients should be advised that if they carefully monitor their diet they should be able to
maintain their weight.
ͻ Acne, headaches, mood changes and dizziness may also occur and be problemaƟc for some clients.
ͻ The anƟcipated delay in the return to ferƟlity aŌer method disconƟnuaƟon must be discussed and women should be
counselled accordingly ʹ an average 4Ͳmonth delay for NTͲN and 6Ͳmonth delay for DMPA. This means that some
women may conceive as soon as the eīecƟveness of the last injecƟon wears oī, and for some women it may take as long
as 12ʹ14 months to conceive. However, ferƟlity is not permanently aīected. Women should be able to decide if they
want to disconƟnue injecƟons 4ʹ6 months before they want to conceive.
ͻ Appropriate counselling on menstrual changes reduces the disconƟnuaƟon rate. If a woman Įnds changes in bleeding
unacceptable, she should be oīered other available and suitable contracepƟve opƟons. However, she should understand
that the eīects of the injectables cannot be stopped immediately and side eīects may conƟnue unƟl the blood level of
the hormone reduces.

*

WHO and some countries interpret the interval as 13 weeks. In South Africa, the 3Ͳmonth intervals are interpreted as 12 weeks, and this is reŇected in local
protocols and pharmaceuƟcal job aids. For NTͲN it is 8 weeks.
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ŝƐĐƵƐƐ^d/ĂŶĚ,/s
See Boǆ 2

Administer the inũecƟon

◆

/ŶũĞĐƟŽŶƉƌŽĐĞĚƵƌĞ
ͻ Administer by deep intramuscular injecƟon into the buƩock or upper arm depending on client͛s
preference. The degree of obesity may make it diĸcult to inject the drug into the muscle of the
buƩocks and arm would be the preferred site of injecƟon in such cases.
ͻ AsepƟc injecƟon techniƋue should be followed ;i.e. the use of a sterile needle and syringe for each
injecƟon and their safe disposalͿ.
ƌƌĂŶŐĞĨŽůůŽǁͲƵƉ͕ƉƌŽǀŝĚĞŵĞƚŚŽĚĂŶĚ/ŵĂƚĞƌŝĂůƐ
ͻ Give clients appropriate IC materials about their method and related issues ;for eǆample STI and
HIs protecƟonͿ.
ͻ Clients using DMPA should be seen every 12 weeks and those on NTͲN every 8 weeks for repeat
injecƟon.*
ͻ ncourage clients to return to the clinic at any Ɵme if they have any ƋuesƟons or concerns about
their injectables or if they wish to switch to another method.

FollowͲƵp

◆

^ĐŚĞĚƵůĞ
Clients using injectables reƋuire repeat injecƟons: every 12 weeks for DMPA and every 8 weeks for
NTͲN. Repeat injecƟons may be given 2 weeks early for both NTͲN and DMPA ;although this is not
idealͿ ŽƌƵƉƚŽ2 weeks late for NTͲN and up to 4 weeks late for DMPA. Guidelines for late injecƟons
are outlined in Boǆ 10.
%R[/DWHLQMHFWLRQV

/f more than 2 weeks for EdͲE or more than ϰ weeks for MWA have elapsed since the dƵe date for the
repeat inũecƟon
ͻ It may be given if the provider can be reasonably certain that the client is not pregnant ;for eǆample she has not had seǆ
since the end of her 2 or 4 weeks grace window for reinjecƟon, or she was using condoms consistently and correctly, or
she is protected by LAMͿ.

/f the possiďilitǇ of pregnancǇ cannot ďe eǆclƵded
ͻ She should be advised to use condoms, abstain from coitus or use POPs for 2 weeks. Then, if a pregnancy test is sƟll
negaƟve, she can be given the injecƟon and advised to abstain or use condoms for a further ϳ days aŌer injecƟon.
ͻ If she is unable to comply with the above, the injecƟon may be given with an eǆplanaƟon that it will not abort or harm an
eǆisƟng pregnancy. She should be advised to use condoms or abstain from seǆ for the Įrst ϳ days aŌer injecƟon. An early
followͲup appointment in 4ʹ6 weeks should be given to eǆclude pregnancy
ͻ Do not send her away without a method. It is not necessary to wait for menstruaƟon to reͲstart the injectable.

ŽŶƚĞŶƚ
ͻ Counselling should cover client͛s ƋuesƟons, eǆperiences with the method, saƟsfacƟon, side eīects
and health concerns.
ͻ Management of side eīects if needed ;see Boǆ 11Ϳ.
ͻ Where possible, blood pressure and weight should be measured and recorded at every visit.
ͻ Give neǆt injecƟon and date for neǆt injecƟon.
ͻ Invite the client to return again at any Ɵme if she has diĸculƟes and ensure easy appointment
system.
ͻ Discuss STI and HIs risk, the need for dual protecƟon and HCT.
ͻ If the client is HIsͲposiƟve, monitor her CD4 count, assess eligibility for ART and iniƟate or refer as
appropriate.
*

WHO and some other countries interpret the interval as 13 weeks. In South Africa, the 3Ͳmonth intervals are interpreted as 12 weeks, and this is reŇected in
local protocols and pharmaceuƟcal job aids. For NTͲN it is 8 weeks.
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%R[0DQDJHPHQWRIFRPPRQVLGHHIIHFWVRISURJHVWRJHQRQO\LQMHFWDEOHV

Amenorrhoea
ͻ Reassure the client that amenorrhoea is normal among progestogenͲonly injectable users and not harmful. It does
not mean that she is pregnant nor that menstrual blood is building up inside her body. ǆplain that amenorrhoea can
improve her health by prevenƟng anaemia.
ͻ Lower dose injecƟons of DMPA containing 30й less hormone, given by subcutaneous injecƟons every 13 weeks, are
available in some countries but are not yet registered or available in South Africa. Lower dosage may result in lower
incidence of side eīects without reducing eĸcacy, however, further research is sƟll reƋuired regarding risk of HIs
acƋuisiƟon. PreͲloaded disposable systems make selfͲadministraƟon a possibility.

^poƫng or light irregƵlar ďleeding
ͻ Reassure her that this type of bleeding is very common during the Įrst three to siǆ months of injectable use, someƟmes
longer. It is not harmful.
ͻ Light bleeding can usually be controlled with a lowͲdose COC, such as NordeƩeͬOralcon for ϳ days or a nonͲsteroidal
anƟͲinŇammatory drug ;NSAIDͿ but not aspirin, for eǆample Ibuprofen ;400 mg 3 Ɵmes a day for 3 daysͿ, if oestrogen is
contraindicated.
ͻ If there are reasons to suspect another gynaecological problem ;for eǆample bleeding conƟnues or starts aŌer several
months of normal bleeding, or she has other symptoms as well as bleeding, or bleeding episodes are linked to the Ɵme
of intercourseͿ, eǆamine and manage or refer as appropriate.

serǇ heavǇ͕ prolonged or freƋƵent ďleeding ;more than twice as longͬas mƵch as her ƵsƵal periodͿ
ͻ Reassure that some injectable users eǆperience heavy or prolonged bleeding. hsually it is not harmful and diminishes
with Ɵme.
ͻ It may reƋuire aƩenƟon, especially in women with anaemia. Advise ironͲrich foods and iron supplements, if necessary.
ͻ If there are reasons to suspect this bleeding may be due to reasons other than DMPAͬNTͲN ;see aboveͿ, then eǆamine
and refer if necessary. If the other causes are eǆcluded and oestrogen is not contraindicated, prescribe a highͲdose COC
pill, such as Biphasil, to be taken daily for 21 days followed by seven placebos during which Ɵme a normal withdrawal
bleed will occur ;it may be repeated for two cycles if necessaryͿ. An alternaƟve to reduce the bleeding is a nonͲsteroidal
anƟͲinŇammatory drug ;NSAIDͿ but not aspirin, for eǆample Ibuprofen ;400 mg 3 Ɵmes a day for 3 daysͿ, if oestrogen is
contraindicated.
ͻ If unacceptable bleeding recurs or persists advise change to another method.

^evere headaches
ͻ Women who develop bad headaches, or whose headaches become worse aŌer beginning injectable use, should be
advised to switch to a nonͲhormonal method and be referred for assessment and management of the headaches if they
do not seƩle.

◆

AvailaďilitǇ

ProgestogenͲonly injectables are widely available and uƟlised. Before beginning injectables, clients
should be made aware of the full range of contracepƟve opƟons available to them. They should
be thoroughly counselled about common side eīects that may occur and how to manage them,
in parƟcular bleeding disturbances and amenorrhoea, delay in return to ferƟlity and increase in
appeƟte. ǆperience shows that such counselling facilitates informed method choice and reduces early
disconƟnuaƟon due to method dissaƟsfacƟon.
Recent observaƟonal studies, which suggest a possible increased risk of HIs acƋuisiƟon and
transmission with progestogenͲonly injectables, reinforce the need to emphasise consistent and
correct condom use for HIs protecƟon, and to promote alternaƟve LARC methods.ϵʹ11
>ower dose progestogen inũecƟons

Lower dose injecƟons of DMPA containing 30й less hormone, given by subcutaneous injecƟons every
13 weeks, are available in some countries but are not yet registered or available in South Africa.
Lower dosage may result in lower incidence of side eīects without reducing eĸcacy, however, further
research is sƟll reƋuired regarding risk of HIs acƋuisiƟon. PreͲloaded disposable systems make selfͲ
administraƟon a possibility.
IntroducƟon of these, in preference to current intramuscular DMPA, should be considered when such
products become available in South Africa.
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2.1.2.ϯ ^Ƶďdermal implants 12͕ 1ϯ
LongͲacƟng progestogen subdermal implants are proven to be highly eīecƟve and safe, and also have
some addiƟonal nonͲcontracepƟve beneĮts ;see Table ϵ for key characterisƟcsͿ. Systems consisƟng
of single rods containing etonorgestrel ;Implanon NXTΠ used for 3 yearsͿ and two rods containing
levonorgestrel ;:adelleΠ and SinoͲplantΠ used for ϱ and 4 years respecƟvelyͿ are available and uƟlised
in many countries, including many in Africa. The older, siǆͲrod system NorplantΠ, eīecƟve for ϱ years,
is no longer on the market, but there are sƟll women who used this method in the past and plan to
conƟnue with it unƟl eǆpiraƟon date.
The singleͲrod implant consists of a small plasƟc rod, about the size of a matchsƟck, placed just under
the skin of the upper arm that releases small amounts of progestogen into the body. Implants contain
no oestrogen and so are therefore suitable for most women, including those who are breasƞeeding or
cannot, or do not wish to, use oestrogen.
Implants have been shown to be the most eīecƟve form of contracepƟon, with eǆtremely low failure
rates and high conƟnuaƟon rates. Despite high iniƟal costs they have proved to be cost eīecƟve
compared with pills and injecƟons at one year.12
A trained health care provider ;doctor or nurseͿ is reƋuired to insert and remove implants.
The blood levels of hormone released by implants are constant and much lower than with
progestogenͲonly injectables, therefore side eīects, whilst similar to those of injecƟons, are less
common and less pronounced and are rapidly reversed when the implant is removed. Implants have
no eīect on bone mineral density.
◆

<eǇ characterisƟcs of progestogenͲonlǇ implants

7DEOH.H\FKDUDFWHULVWLFVRISURJHVWRJHQRQO\LPSODQWV

īecƟveness
Age limitaƟons
Parity limitaƟons
Mode of acƟon
Common side eīects

NonͲcontracepƟve beneĮts
īect on STI and HIs risk
DuraƟon of use
Return to ferƟlity

Implants are almost 100й eīecƟve. ;With Implanon, one pregnancy occurs in
1000 women over a 3Ͳyear periodͿ
No restricƟons from menarche to menopause
No restricƟons
Primarily inhibits ovulaƟon and thickens cervical mucus and thereby prevents
sperm penetraƟon
Changes in menstrual bleeding are common, including lighter bleeding, irregular
bleeding, infreƋuent bleeding and amenorrhoea. Other side eīects include
headaches, nausea, dizziness, breast tenderness, mood changes and abdominal
pain due to enlarged ovarian follicles
PrevenƟon of symptomaƟc PID and ironͲdeĮciency anemia
Not protecƟve
Can be used throughout the reproducƟve years
Without a delay

^ƵmmarǇ characterisƟcs of sƵďdermal implants
ͻ
ͻ
ͻ
ͻ
ͻ
ͻ
ͻ
ͻ
◆

Constant blood levels of hormone, much lower dose than progestogenͲonly injectable contracepƟves
Suppresses ovulaƟon for the duraƟon of use
ĸcacy greater than male or female sterilisaƟon
Common side eīects include irregular bleeding and amenorrhoea, but both are less pronounced andͬor freƋuent than
with progestogenͲonly injectables
Minimal eīect on bone mineral density
Minimal metabolic eīects, no eīect on blood pressure
Rapidly reversible ;undetectable blood levels seven days aŌer removalͿ
Single and twoͲrod systems much easier to insert and remove than older siǆͲrod systems

AvailaďilitǇ

Clients who have had implants inserted outside South Africa are seen at our services with increasing
freƋuency. In these instances, referral systems need to be in place to deal with reƋuests for implant
removals. Implants are to be introduced into the public sector as soon as they are registered and
procured. This reƋuires a phased approach with service provider training and IC promoƟon amongst
the general public.
See Anneǆe 4 for medical eligibility criteria for iniƟaƟng subdermal implants.
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2.1.2.ϰ rƵg interacƟons and progestogenͲonlǇ contracepƟves
Table 10 provides informaƟon about the interacƟon of progestogenͲonly contracepƟves with other drugs
7DEOH'UXJ,QWHUDFWLRQVZLWKSURJHVWRJHQRQO\FRQWUDFHSWLYHPHWKRGV 32&V

rƵg categorǇ

±

rƵg

dǇpe of /nteracƟon

Clinical ZecommendaƟon

Carbamazepine
siclarbazepine
Oǆcarbazepine
Phenobarbital
Phenytoin
Primidone
RiĮnamide
Topiramate;ш200mg dailyͿ

nzyme inducer

POPs NOT recommended
;WHO MC Category 3Ϳ

nǌǇmeͲ
indƵcing drƵgs
AnƟconvulsants

Modest to marked
;20ʹ40йͿ reducƟon of
hormone blood levels for
some progestogenͲonly
methods
Possible reduced
contracepƟve eĸcacy

Progestogen injecƟons DMPA ;WHO
MC Category 1Ϳ and NTͲN ;WHO MC
Category 2Ϳ can be used. Given at 12 and
8Ͳweek intervals respecƟvely. No change
to dosing intervals is necessary
Implants may be used
;WHO MC Category 2Ϳ

Lamotrigine ;as
monotherapyͿ

No drug interacƟons with
POCs

All POCs safe to use
;WHO MC Category 1Ϳ

Herbal

St :ohn͛s Wort

ф20й reducƟon of
hormone levels

See recommendaƟons for anƟconvulsants
above

AnƟͲTB drugs

Rifampicin
RifabuƟn

nzyme inducers

Do NOT use POPs ;WHO MC Category 3Ϳ.

Modest reducƟon of
hormone blood levels for
some progestogenͲonly
methods may lead to
reduced eīecƟveness

DMPA ;WHO MC Category 1Ϳ

AnƟmicrobials

Broad spectrum
anƟbioƟcs ;eǆcluding
rifampicinͿ

NTͲN and Implant ;both WHO MC
Category 2Ϳ can all be used. No change to
dosing intervals needed

No signiĮcant eīects on
serum levels of hormones
and no evidence of
reduced contracepƟve
eĸcacy

There are no restricƟons on the concurrent
use of broadͲspectrum anƟbioƟcs and
POCs

Do NOT use POPs ;WHO MC Category 3Ϳ

AddiƟonal cover is not reƋuired

AZd
Protease
Inhibitors

Ritonavir or ritonavirͲ
boosted protease
inhibitors

SigniĮcant х40й
reducƟon in hormone
blood levels which
may result in marked
reducƟon in contracepƟve
eīecƟveness for some
progestogenͲonly
methods

NonͲnucleoside
reverse
transcriptase
inhibitors ;NNRTIͿ

favirenz
Nevirapine

Reduces blood
concentraƟon level of
hormone somewhat, but
probably not enough to
aīect clinical outcomes.
hse of condoms in
addiƟon to POCs for
enhanced protecƟon
from pregnancy is
recommended with
all progestogenͲonly
methods eǆcept DMPA

Generally can be used with POP and
NTͲN ;WHO MC Category 2Ϳ,
no restricƟons with DMPA ;WHO MC
Category 1Ϳ

No interacƟon with
progestogenͲonly
contracepƟves

All POCs can be used without restricƟons

Nucleoside
reverse
transcriptase
inhibitors ;NRTIͿ

DMPA ;WHO MC Category 1Ϳ, NTͲN
and implants ;both WHO MC Category 2Ϳ
can be used. No change to dosing intervals
needed
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2.2 /ntraƵterine contracepƟon
2.2.1 Copper intraƵterine device
Cu IhDs are small, Ňeǆible contracepƟve devices made of plasƟc and copper that prevent pregnancy
when ĮƩed into the uterus. The Cu IhD is a safe and highly eīecƟve method of longͲacƟng reversible
contracepƟon suitable for most women. Cu IhDs do not aīect breasƞeeding, interfere with intercourse
or have hormonal side eīects. Some gynaecologic condiƟons and current PID or cervical infecƟons
preclude use of the method. The most widely used and most eīecƟve Cu IhD is the CuT 380A, which
has copper bands around the arms and copper wire around the stem. The CuT 380A is currently
registered in South Africa for 10 years of use, although WHO and many regulatory bodies consider it to
be eīecƟve for 12 years conƟnuous use. See Table 11 for key characterisƟcs.
EOd͗

Cu IhDs must be inserted and removed by staī trained in the procedure ;doctors and nursesͿ using an asepƟc techniƋue.
Providers not trained in Cu IhD inserƟon and removal should be able to counsel suitable clients on the method and refer
them if they wish to have a Cu IhD ĮƩed.
◆

<eǇ characterisƟcs of CƵ /hs

7DEOH.H\FKDUDFWHULVWLFVRI&X,8'V

īecƟveness

ϵϵ.2ʹϵϵ.4й for Cu IhDs in Įrst year of use

Age limitaƟons

Women of any age can use Cu IhDs

Parity limitaƟons

No restricƟons

Mode of acƟon

Primarily prevents ferƟlisaƟon by inhibiƟng sperm migraƟon into the upper female
genital tract. Secondary acƟon prevents implantaƟon through endometrial changes

Common side eīects

Menstrual changes ;bleeding may be heavier, longer and more crampsͿ

NonͲcontracepƟve beneĮts

Provides some protecƟon from endometrial cancer

īect on STI and HIs risk

Not protecƟve ;See Boǆ 13Ϳ

Drug interacƟon

None

DuraƟon of use

Most women can use Cu IhDs safely throughout their reproducƟve years. The
device should be removed one year aŌer the cessaƟon of menses ;menopauseͿ.
DuraƟon of eīecƟveness: CuT 380 is currently registered for 10 years in South
Africa* thereaŌer needs to be replaced. Dalcept is only registered for ϱ years use

Return to ferƟlity

Immediate upon removal

* &X7$,8'LVUHJLVWHUHGIRU\HDUVLQ6RXWK$IULFDDOWKRXJKDOUHDG\UHJLVWHUHGIRU\HDUVHOVHZKHUH
◆

WrocedƵre reƋƵired for iniƟaƟon of CƵ /hs

^ĐƌĞĞŶŝŶŐĨŽƌŵĞĚŝĐĂůĞůŝŐŝďŝůŝƚǇ
ͻ

The vast majority of women can use Cu IhDs safely. There are very few condiƟons that may
preclude safe use of Cu IhDs. See Anneǆe ϱ for WHO MC for inserƟng Cu IhDs͖ and Anneǆe 6 for
WHO guidelines related to Cu IhDs and STIs.

ͻ

Full history taking ;including medical, obstetric, menstrual, gynaecological, contracepƟve and
seǆualͿ is essenƟal before inserƟon of a Cu IhD.

ͻ

Abdominal and pelvic eǆam ;both bimanual and speculumͿ are essenƟal prior to inserƟon.

ͻ

General eǆaminaƟon, blood pressure measurement, pap smear, breast eǆaminaƟon are not
essenƟal for safe inserƟon, but may be carried out if Ɵme and eƋuipment permits.

ͻ

Special tests ;for eǆample haemoglobin esƟmaƟonͿ should be done if clinically indicated.
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EOd͗
If during assessment, a purulent cervical discharge is seen, or there is any suggesƟon of acƟve PID the Cu IhD should not
be inserted. The client and her partnerͬs should be treated appropriately and provided with another eīecƟve method to
prevent pregnancy. A Cu IhD can be inserted aŌer eīecƟve treatment, if there are no other contraindicaƟons for Cu IhD
inserƟon. ;Also see note on STI and HIs in Boǆ 13Ϳ
◆
ͻ
ͻ

ͻ

MethodͲspeciĮc coƵnselling
Providers who cannot themselves Įt Cu IhDs should provide methodͲspeciĮc counsellingďĞĨore
referring the client to an appropriate site for inserƟon.
Providers should answer client concerns and cover the following: key characterisƟcs of Cu IhDs͖
an outline of the procedure for Cu IhD Įƫng and removal͖ techniƋue for selfͲchecking Cu IhD
threads, which is opƟonal.
Common side eīects should be discussed, covering changes in bleeding paƩerns such as increased
length and heaviness of menstrual bleeding, irregular bleeding, and more cramps at a Ɵme of
monthly bleeding. mphasise that not all women eǆperience side eīects and when they do, it is
oŌen limited to the Įrst 3ʹ6 months.

ŽŵƉůŝĐĂƟŽŶƐ
Warning signs of problems that reƋuire immediate medical aƩenƟon include missed menstrual periodͬ
possible pregnancy ;rareͿ, possible eǆpulsion of the Cu IhD, pelvic pain, purulent vaginal discharge
andͬor fever, eǆcessive andͬor abnormal bleeding.
ŝƐĐƵƐƐ^d/ĂŶĚ,/s
See Boǆes 2 and 13
◆

/nserƟon1ϰ

EOd͗
Because prevalence of gonorrhoea and chlamydia infecƟons is high in South Africa, and rouƟne screening for asymptomaƟc
infecƟons is not available, prophylacƟc anƟbioƟc use at Ɵme of inserƟon ;a single dose of azithromycin ϱ00 mg or
doǆycycline 200 mg, single doseͿ is recommended.14Ͳ16 *

Ƶ/hƌŽƵƟŶĞŝŶƐĞƌƟŽŶ
ͻ

ͻ
ͻ
ͻ

A Cu IhD can be inserted within the Įrst 12 days of the menstrual cycle ;with day 1 being the Įrst
day of menstruaƟonͿ. There does not need to be acƟve bleeding at the Ɵme of inserƟon. LimiƟng
inserƟon to the days of menstrual bleeding is considered to be an unnecessary barrier that deters
many women from using the method.
A Cu IhD can be inserted at any other Ɵme of the cycle, if it is reasonably certain that the client is
not pregnant ;see the pregnancy checklist in Appendiǆ 2Ϳ.
If pregnancy cannot be reasonably eǆcluded, a pregnancy test should be done andͬor inserƟon
postponed unƟl the neǆt menses.
If the client is disconƟnuing the use of one method in order to have a Cu IhD, the device can be
inserted immediately on stopping the previous method as long as compliance has been good.

Following Ƶncomplicated Įrst or second trimester miscarriage or dOW
ͻ

The Cu IhD may be inserted immediately or within the Įrst 12 days aŌer miscarriage or TOP.

AŌer fƵllͲterm pregnancǇ
ͻ

hsually aŌer normal vaginal delivery, the Cu IhD is inserted at 4ʹ6 weeks postpartum. However,
immediateͬearly postpartum inserƟon ;up to 48 hours aŌer deliveryͿ may be performed by
specially trained providers.

ͻ

At the Ɵme of Caesarean secƟon by provider who performs CͲsecƟon. InserƟon 6 weeks aŌer
CͲsecƟon by eǆperienced staī only.

a

The reason for recommending rouƟne use of prophylacƟc anƟbioƟcs for inserƟon is due to the high background prevalence of STIs in South Africa. Research
shows that whilst the rouƟne use of anƟbioƟcs on inserƟon does not decrease incidence of clinical PID, it has shown to reduce the number of unscheduled
clinic visits.
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◆

FollowͲƵp

^ĐŚĞĚƵůĞ
ͻ 3Ͳ6 weeks aŌer inserƟon
ͻ ThereaŌer client should be invited to return at any Ɵme if she has a problem related to the Cu IhD,
wishes to disconƟnue because of side eīects or to plan a pregnancy.
ͻ The only essenƟal return visit is when Cu IhD is due for replacement.
ͻ Annual checkͲups may be beneĮcial for general health purposes, but they are not reƋuired for the
safe use of Cu IhD.
%R[0DQDJHPHQWRIFRPPRQVLGHHIIHFWVDQGFRPSOLFDWLRQVRI&X,8'V

/rregƵlar or heavǇ vaginal ďleeding
ͻ Reassure the client that Cu IhD users may eǆperience these side eīects. They are generally not harmful and usually
diminish aŌer a few months of Cu IhD use. ǆclude cervical or pelvic infecƟon, parƟal eǆpulsion, intrauterine or ectopic
pregnancy ;rareͿ or other pathology. If no pathology is detected, counsel, treat with nonͲsteroidal anƟͲinŇammatory
drugs ;NSAIDSͿ other than aspirin ;for eǆample IbuprofenͿ and followͲup. If bleeding is unacceptable, oīer alternaƟve
contracepƟon and remove the Cu IhD.

Cramping and pain
ͻ Reassure the client that increased cramping and pain during menses is common in Cu IhD users and usually diminishes
with Ɵme. Oīer painkillers ;NSAIDSͿ other than aspirin. If cramping and pain occur outside of monthly bleedings, eǆclude
parƟal eǆpulsion or perforaƟon, evaluate for underlying pathology and treat or refer as appropriate. If cramping and pain
are unacceptable to the client, counsel about other contracepƟve opƟons and remove Cu IhD.

DĂŶĂŐĞŵĞŶƚŽĨƉƌŽďůĞŵƐĂŶĚƉŽƐƐŝďůĞĐŽŵƉůŝĐĂƟŽŶƐ
^Ƶspected pregnancǇ
ͻ

Pregnancy may be suspected if a woman misses her period, has uneǆplained vaginal bleeding ;for eǆample aŌer having
regular menstrual cycles for a while with Cu IhD in placeͿ, or when Cu IhD strings are missing. Note that amenorrhoea
may be related to previous use of injecƟons, the eīects of which take Ɵme to wear out. If not, eǆclude rarely occurring
pregnancy ;both intraͲ and eǆtrauterineͿ. If pregnant, inform the client and discuss management of pregnancy, including
the opƟon of TOP, if the pregnancy is not desired. If the pregnancy is desired, advise removal of Cu IhD if strings are visible
and pregnancy ф12 weeks. If strings are not visible or pregnancy х12 weeks, refer for further management ;these women
will reƋuire close followͲup throughout the pregnancy due to the increased risk of miscarriage which may be sepƟcͿ.

Missing strings
ͻ

ͻ
ͻ
ͻ
ͻ

May be due to:
ͻ threads cut short or drawn up into uterine cavity
ͻ eǆpulsion ;3ʹϱйͿ
ͻ pregnancy ;ф1йͿ
ͻ perforaƟon ;ф0.1йͿ.
ǆclude pregnancy through history, eǆaminaƟon and pregnancy tesƟng if indicated.
nƋuire whether Cu IhD eǆpulsion has been noƟced.
If not pregnant and eǆpulsion has not been noted, probe the cervical canal and the uterine cavity and aƩempt to grasp
the Cu IhD tail.
If the Cu IhD is not found refer for ultrasound andͬor XͲray to determine posiƟon of device. Advise condom use unƟl
invesƟgaƟon is complete. Consider emergency contracepƟon if recent seǆual acƟvity was within 120 hours.

saginal discharge or lower aďdominal painͬsƵspected W/
ͻ
ͻ
ͻ
ͻ

nƋuire about other symptoms of possible PID ;for eǆample fever, irregular bleeding or bleeding aŌer intercourse, pain
during intercourse or urinaƟonͿ.
ǆamine for genital tract infecƟon and if client has a vaginalͬcervical infecƟon treat according to STI protocol. If PID is
suspected, treat or refer as appropriate.
Discuss safer seǆ pracƟces and partner treatment or noƟĮcaƟon. There is no need to remove the Cu IhD if she wishes to
conƟnue using it. If symptoms do not improve aŌer 2ʹ3 days of anƟbioƟcs, removal of the Cu IhD might be considered
and anƟbioƟc treatment conƟnued or reviewed.
Arrange followͲup visit to check the response to treatment and treat partnerͬs.

Ƶ/hƌĞŵŽǀĂůŝƐƌĞĐŽŵŵĞŶĚĞĚ͗
ͻ if the client reƋuests removal for whatever reason ;for eǆample she Įnds side eīects are unacceptable or wants to plan
a pregnancyͿ providers should not refuse or delay removal unless medically indicated͖
ͻ for medical reasons ;for eǆample pregnancy, acute PID not responding to treatment, very heavy uterine bleedingͿ͖
ͻ when the eīecƟve lifespan of the Cu IhD has eǆpired according to the manufacturer͛s recommendaƟon͖
ͻ when the user reaches menopause ;one year aŌer her last period if хage ϱ0 years or two years if this occurs ф age ϱ0
yearsͿ.
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ŽŶƚĞŶƚ
ͻ

Counselling should cover client͛s ƋuesƟons, eǆperiences with the method, saƟsfacƟon, side eīects
and health concerns.

ͻ

Pelvic eǆaminaƟon to check for eǆpulsion of the device and infecƟon.

ͻ

The client͛s checking of strings is not essenƟal. ǆpulsions most commonly occur in the month
following inserƟon. If Cu IhD is sƟll in place during the Įrst followͲup visit in 3ʹ6 weeks aŌer
inserƟon, it is less likely that it will be eǆpelled later.

ͻ

Manage side eīects if needed ;see Boǆ 12Ϳ.

ͻ

Invite the client to return again at any Ɵme if she has diĸculƟes and ensure easy appointment
system.*

ͻ

Discuss STI and HIs risk, the need for dual protecƟon and HCT ;See Boǆ 2Ϳ.

ͻ

If the client is HIsͲposiƟve, monitor her CD4 count, assess eligibility for ART and iniƟate or refer as
appropriate.

◆
ͻ

AvailaďilitǇ
The DOH is prioriƟsing the training and availability of the Cu IhD at all clinical levels of care.

EOd͗
The Cu IhD is a highly eīecƟve, longͲacƟng, reversible method of contracepƟon. It is also highly cost eīecƟve but is grossly
underuƟlised in South Africa. Cu IhDs should be acƟvely promoted for use and to eǆpand contracepƟve choice for women.
The CuT 380 which is eīecƟve for 10 years and eƋuivalent to female sterilisaƟon in eĸcacy, should be made available for
women reƋuiring longͲterm contracepƟon and promoted to all clients, including postpartum, postͲTOP, who reƋuire highly
eīecƟve contracepƟon to delay or space pregnancies or when family is complete.

%R[$QRWHRQ&X,8'VDQG67,V+,9

Cu IhDs, like hormonal methods, provide good pregnancy protecƟon but do not protect against infecƟon such as HIs.
Previous concerns that some types of intrauterine devices were associated with upper genital tract infecƟons have now
been nulliĮed by studies showing that slightly increased risk of infecƟon is conĮned to the Įrst few weeks aŌer inserƟon
and limited to a small number of women who had preͲeǆisƟng asymptomaƟc gonorrhoea or chlamydia infecƟon present at
a Ɵme of inserƟon.
InserƟng a Cu IhD through an infected cerviǆ may introduce infecƟon into the upper genital tract. Women with
symptomaƟc cervical infecƟon should be treated and counselled about using other methods. If they want a Cu IhD, it can
be inserted aŌer a full course of treatment for them ;and preferably their partnersͿ.
Because many women with cervical infecƟon are asymptomaƟc, careful history of seǆual lifestyle should indicate clients
at high individual risk of infecƟon. These women should be counselled about safer seǆual pracƟces, including condoms for
dual protecƟon. For women at high risk of infecƟon, full presumpƟve treatment prior to inserƟon should be considered.
Due to the high prevalence of gonorrhoea and chlamydia infecƟons in South Africa, the recommendaƟon is rouƟne use of
prophylacƟc anƟbioƟcs.† Clients should receive a single dose of azithromycin ϱ00 mg or doǆycycline 200 mg as prophylaǆis
at the Ɵme of inserƟon.
Also refer to Anneǆe 6 for WHO MC for Cu IhD use in women with ;or at risk ofͿ STI and HIs.
ven amongst populaƟons with high HIs prevalence, use of Cu IhDs or LNGͲIhS by women at risk of HIs or HIsͲposiƟve
women has not been associated with any increased risks of HIs acƋuisiƟon, infecƟonͲrelated complicaƟons, disease
progression or viral shedding ;disease transmissionͿ.
Thus, the Cu IhD is considered a safe method for appropriately selected HIsͲposiƟve women ;WHO MC Category 2Ϳ. The
only group of women in whom Cu IhDͬIhS inserƟon is not recommended is women with AIDS who are not clinically well on
ART ;WHO MC Category 3Ϳ. See Anneǆe ϱ for WHO MC.

*

&X7,8'LVUHJLVWHUHGIRU\HDUVLQ6RXWK$IULFDDOWKRXJKDOUHDG\UHJLVWHUHGIRU\HDUVHOVHZKHUH
† 7KHUHDVRQIRUUHFRPPHQGLQJURXWLQHXVHRISURSK\ODFWLFDQWLELRWLFVIRULQVHUWLRQLVGXHWRWKHKLJKEDFNJURXQGSUHYDOHQFHRI67,VLQ6RXWK$IULFD5HVHDUFKVKRZVWKDWZKLOVWWKHURXWLQHXVHRIDQWLELRWLFVRQLQVHUWLRQGRHVQRWGHFUHDVHLQFLGHQFHRIFOLQLFDO3,'LWKDVVKRZQWRUHGXFHWKH
QXPEHURIXQVFKHGXOHGFOLQLFYLVLWV
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2.2.2 >evonorgestrel releasing intraƵterine sǇstem1ϳʹ2ϰ
The LNGͲIhS releases a constant, small amount of progestogen directly into the uterine cavity.
Marketed under the brand name of MirenaΠ, it is highly eīecƟve, with a failure rate of 0.2й and a
conƟnuaƟon rate of 80й at one year. It has fewer systemic hormonal eīects than most of the other
hormonal methods. Common side eīects of LNGͲIhS are similar to other progestogenͲonly hormonal
contracepƟves but are much less pronounced, including irregular bleeding, headaches, nausea and
breast tenderness, and usually seƩle within the Įrst couple of months. With conƟnued use of the
method, the majority of women will become amenorrhoeic. See Table 12 for key characterisƟcs.
◆

<eǇ characterisƟcs of >E'Ͳ/h^

7DEOH.H\FKDUDFWHULVWLFVRI/1*,86

īecƟveness
Age limitaƟons
Parity limitaƟons
Mode of acƟon
Common side eīects
NonͲcontracepƟve beneĮts

īect on STI and HIs risk
Drug interacƟon
DuraƟon of use
Return to ferƟlity
◆

Failure rate of 0.2й and a conƟnuaƟon rate of 80й at one year͖ as eīecƟve as
male and more eīecƟve than female sterilisaƟon
Safe for most women regardless of age
None
Thickens cervical mucus and suppresses endometrial development
Side eīects are less pronounced than with systemic hormonal methods. Light
irregular bleeding and infreƋuent bleeding are common iniƟally with increasing
development of amenorrhoea later. At 12 months хϵ0й reducƟon in blood loss
ͻ Reduces menstrual blood loss and thus protects from ironͲdeĮciency anaemia
ͻ ProtecƟon against ectopic pregnancy
ͻ May reduce risk of PID in women eǆposed to STIs
ͻ Reduces menstrual cramps and symptoms of endometriosis, such as pelvic
pain and eǆcessive bleeding
ͻ It has pracƟcal applicaƟons other than contracepƟon, such as:
ͻ management of heavy menstrual bleeding ;aŌer evaluaƟonͿ
ͻ hormone therapy in symptomaƟc perimenopausal women ;as part of the
regimen with unopposed oestrogenͿ
None
None
ϱ years
No delay

AvailaďilitǇ

LNGͲIhS is registered in South Africa for:
ͻ contracepƟon
ͻ management of heavy menstrual bleeding
ͻ endometrial protecƟon during hormone therapy.
The method is currently only available to clients in the private sector and some secondary and terƟary
insƟtuƟons. It is should be made more widely available for contracepƟve use as a second line method
in the public sector, for selected cases. Despite the apparently high iniƟal costs involved, this method
has been shown to be cost eīecƟve in comparison with other methods as early as one year of use.
See Anneǆe ϱ for WHO MC for LNG IhS. ;Most classiĮcaƟons apply eƋually to Cu IhD and LNGͲIhS but
LNGͲIhS has some addiƟonal contraindicaƟons and precauƟons due to the presence of hormones.Ϳ

2.ϯ mergencǇ contracepƟon
mergency contracepƟon is the use of a contracepƟve method following an episode of unprotected
seǆual intercourse ;before pregnancy is establishedͿ in order to reduce the risk of pregnancy.
mergency contracepƟon can be used at any Ɵme in the menstrual cycle within ϱ days of unprotected
seǆual intercourse. hnprotected intercourse includes situaƟons when method fails ;for eǆample
condom slips or breaks, or intrauterine device is eǆpelledͿ, situaƟons when method was used
incorrectly ;for eǆample missed pills, late for injecƟonͿ or not used at all ;for eǆample, failure to use a
condom as well as coercive seǆ or rapeͿ.
38
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Knowledge about, access to, and use of emergency contracepƟon can prevent many unwanted
pregnancies following unprotected intercourse. It may be an especially useful method for young
people, because in this group seǆual acƟvity is oŌen unplanned and sporadic, and thus may be
unprotected.
Two types of safe and eīecƟve emergency contracepƟve methods are currently available in South Africa:
ͻ hormonal, emergency contracepƟve pills ;CPsͿ taken within 120 hours ;ϱ daysͿ of unprotected
intercourse, the sooner the beƩer͖
ͻ Cu IhD, inserted up to 120 hours ;ϱ daysͿ aŌer unprotected intercourse.
Provision of CPs is simpler and less invasive than emergency Cu IhD inserƟon. However, Cu IhD inserƟon
is the most eīecƟve form of emergency contracepƟon yet available and therefore should be oīered to
all women. If the Cu IhD is not acceptable to a woman as a method for onͲgoing contracepƟon, the Cu
IhD can be inserted ;under anƟbioƟc cover if there is high risk of infecƟon, for eǆample following rapeͿ
and removed during the neǆt menstrual period when a more suitable method of contracepƟon can be
iniƟated. Cu IhD inserƟon is parƟcularly indicated in women who wish to use the method as onͲgoing
contracepƟon, present late in the 120 hour Ɵme period, or vomit aŌer taking CPs.
It is important to note the following:
ͻ For many women the risk of infecƟon may be higher than the risk of pregnancy. All women presenƟng for emergency
contracepƟon should be screened for STIs if possible, and in cases of coercive seǆ or rape presumpƟve treatment for STIs
as well as postͲeǆposure HIs prophylaǆis should be considered.
ͻ The window for providing CP has been eǆtended from ϳ2 hours ;3 daysͿ to 120 hours ;ϱ daysͿ, however the sooner aŌer
unprotected intercourse the pills are taken, the more eīecƟve they are.2ϱ, 26 The eĸcacy of Cu IhD remains constantly
high throughout the 120 hours.

2.ϯ.1 mergencǇ contracepƟve pills
CPs are oral contracepƟve pills ;COCs or POPsͿ taken at higher dose and in a diīerent way to those
used for regular contracepƟon ;see Table 13 for key characterisƟcsͿ. The progestogenͲonly regimen
is signiĮcantly more eīecƟve for emergency contracepƟon than the COC regimen and has fewer side
eīects.26, 2ϳ
◆

<eǇ CharacterisƟcs of CWs

7DEOH.H\&KDUDFWHULVWLFVRI(&3V

īecƟveness
Age limitaƟons
WaritǇ limitaƟons
Mode of acƟon

Common side eīects
EonͲcontracepƟve
ďeneĮts
īect on ^d/ and H/s risk
rƵg interacƟon

ƵraƟon of Ƶse
ZetƵrn to ferƟlitǇ

*

Within ϱ days ;120 hoursͿ of unprotected intercourse: POP regimen is ϱ8й to ϵϱй eīecƟve
depending on how soon aŌer unprotected intercourse they are taken, COC regimen is 31й
to ϳϳй eīecƟve. Both regimens are most eīecƟve in the Įrst 24 hours14
No restricƟons
No restricƟons
Primarily inhibiƟon or delay of ovulaƟon͖ may also interfere with implantaƟon.
There is no evidence that CPs cause aborƟon. They have no eīect on already established
pregnancy
Nausea and vomiƟng ;more common with combined regimenͿ. SomeƟmes dizziness,
headaches and faƟgue. Cycle irregulariƟes
None
Not protecƟve
In cases where the client is using enzymeͲinducing drugs, a Cu IhD is the emergency
contracepƟve method of choice. If this method of emergency contracepƟon is not suitable,
CPs may be used. It is recommended that the CP dose is increased to 3 mg LNG stat, or
3 OvralΠͬ FamynorΠ followed by 3 tablets 12 hours later, when the client is using enzymeͲ
inducing drugs, such as rifampicin or ritonavir*
Intended for occasional ͚emergency͛ use
Immediate

mergency contracepƟon and enzymeͲinducing drugs:
ͻ ͞regular use of enzymeͲinducing drugs ;eg: many of the anƟconvulsants and rifampicinͲcan include PI drugs such as ritoavir and lopinavir on this list alsoͿ
may impair the contracepƟve eīect, it is suggested that the dose of emergency contracepƟon be increased by ϱ0й͟ Source: ^ŽƵƚŚĨƌŝĐĂŶDĞĚŝĐŝŶĞƐ
&ŽƌŵƵůĂƌǇ, 2012, page 244.28
ͻ ͞Women who reƋuest oral C emergency contracepƟon while using enzymeͲinducing drugs or within 28 days of stopping them, should be advised to
take a total of 3 mg LNG ;two 1.ϱ mg tabletsͿ as a single dose as soon as possible and within 120 hours of unprotected seǆual intercourse͟ Source: ƌƵŐ
ŝŶƚĞƌĂĐƟŽŶƐǁŝƚŚŚŽƌŵŽŶĂůĐŽŶƚƌĂĐĞƉƟŽŶ, Clinical īecƟveness hnit, 2011.2
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WrocedƵres reƋƵired for the iniƟaƟon of CWs

◆

^ĐƌĞĞŶŝŶŐĨŽƌŵĞĚŝĐĂůĞůŝŐŝďŝůŝƚǇ
There are almost no contraindicaƟons to CPs because hormones are administered for such a short
Ɵme. ven women with contraindicaƟons to hormones can use them, eǆcepƟons to this are discussed
later. There is no need to rule out pregnancy prior to CPs. CPs do not harm an established pregnancy.
hnless a woman has already missed her period, she should be given CPs.
Screening check should include:
ͻ

date of the last menstrual period

ͻ

Ɵme of the last episode of unprotected intercourse since the last menses to ensure that the
client is within the ϱͲday ;120ͲhourͿ treatment Ɵme frame. The importance of complete honesty
about these dates should be emphasised to the client in a nonͲthreatening way, so that the most
appropriate management can be selected.

Recommended CP regimens are given in Table 14.
7DEOH5HFRPPHQGHG(&3UHJLPHQV , ‡

Content of CW

1st dose
within 120 hoƵrs

2nd dose
12 hoƵrs later

2 pills
4 pills

2 pills
4 pills

ŽŵďŝŶĞĚŽƌĂůĐŽŶƚƌĂĐĞƉƟǀĞƐ;KƐͿ
ϱ0 ђg ethinyl estradiol, 2ϱ0 ђg levonorgestrel ;e.g. OvralΠͬFamynorΠͿ
30 ethinyl estradiol, 1ϱ0 ђg levonorgestrel ;e.g. NordeƩeΠ or
OralconΠͿ
WƌŽŐĞƐƚŽŐĞŶͲŽŶůǇƉŝůůƐ;WKWƐͿ
1.ϱ mg levonorgestrel ;e.g. scapelleΠͿ

1 pill, single dose

0.ϳϱ mg levonorgestrel ;e.g. NorlevoΠͿ
30 ђg levonorgestrel ;e.g. MicrovalΠ or HyͲanΠͿ

2 pills, single dose
ϱ0 pills as a single dose,
or 2ϱ pills as divided dose

*

2ϱ pills

Levonorgestrel as emergency contracepƟon is registered for use as a single dose. This is simpler to use and just as eīecƟve as the divided dose and removes
the risk of forgeƫng or delaying the second dose.

‡ CPs are more eīecƟve the sooner they are used aŌer the episode of unprotected intercourse.

◆

MethodͲspeciĮc coƵnselling

Careful counselling is necessary for the iniƟaƟon of CPs. A reƋuest for emergency contracepƟon is an
opportunity to prevent an unwanted pregnancy and to provide counselling about future use of regular
contracepƟon. Clients who are treated without judgement and with respect when they consult for
emergency contracepƟon are more likely to return for longͲterm contracepƟve advice and methods.
Clients should be counselled on the following:
ͻ
ͻ
ͻ

ͻ
ͻ

40

the correct regimen for CP use: when to take the pills and how many to take͖
possible side eīects ;parƟcularly nausea and vomiƟngͿ and how to manage them ;take the pills
with food and repeat the dose if vomiƟng occurs within two hours of taking it or oīer Cu IhD͖
CPs are intended for emergency contracepƟon only and not for regular contracepƟon because of
the higher rate of failure and side eīects. Hence clients should:
ͻ use condoms or abstain for the rest of the current menstrual cycle
ͻ consider a method for regular contracepƟon that would suit them͖
when to eǆpect the neǆt menses ;a few days earlier or later than normalͿ͖
informaƟon and counselling concerning TOP should be provided in the event of method failure.
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YƵŝĐŬƐƚĂƌƚĂŵĞƚŚŽĚ
;See Appendiǆ 3. Bridging to onͲgoing contracepƟonͿ.
OnͲgoing contracepƟon may be started at the same visit as CPs. This will reduce the possibility
of pregnancy while waiƟng for the neǆt menstruaƟon. In event of CP failure, oral and injectable
hormones have not been shown to damage an early pregnancy. A pregnancy test should be advised if
a normal period does not occur within a week aŌer it was eǆpected.
ZĞƉĞĂƚƵƐĞ
Whilst not ideal, CPs may be given repeatedly. They should not be refused or raƟoned if reƋuested
within the accepted Ɵmeframe for provision ;i.e. within 120 hours of unprotected coitusͿ. Counselling
about onͲgoing contracepƟon should accompany provision of each dose. Clients should be counselled
that repeat use of CPs is less eīecƟve than regular use of COCs, or other contracepƟves and may
cause more side eīects. Clients reƋuesƟng emergency contracepƟon repeatedly should be encouraged
to consider using the Cu IhD for both emergency contracepƟon and onͲgoing contracepƟon.
FreƋuent and repeated use of CPs ;especially use of the combined CP regimenͿ may be inappropriate
for women who have contraindicaƟons for longͲterm hormonal use.
ĚǀĂŶĐĞĚƉƌŽǀŝƐŝŽŶ
The costͲeīecƟveness of widespread inͲadvance CP provision has not been established. However,
providers may supply clients with CPs in advance aŌer careful assessment of their individual situaƟon
and possible future needs.
◆

FollowͲƵp

No rouƟne followͲup visit is reƋuired for CPs. Clients should be advised to come back if their neǆt
menses is delayed by more than one week in order to eǆclude pregnancy and to decide on appropriate
further management. If the client is not pregnant and did not decide on a regular contracepƟve
planning method at the Ɵme of taking CPs, she should be encouraged to choose a regular
contracepƟve as soon as possible.
◆

AvailaďilitǇ

CPs in the form of regular oral contracepƟve pills are available at all levels of service delivery but
reƋuire more eǆtensive promoƟon.
Currently two types of progestogenͲonly CP are registered and packaged speciĮcally for emergency
contracepƟon in South Africa. Both are available over the counter in pharmacies. The registered
product is simpler to take as it contains the full hormone dose reƋuired for emergency contracepƟon
in only one or two pills, which can be taken as one dose ;compared to two doses of 4 lowͲdose COCs
or two doses of 2ϱ regular POPsͿ. Because progestogenͲonly CPs are more eīecƟve and have fewer
side eīects than combined contracepƟve pills, they should be considered the preferred regimen for
emergency contracepƟve pills.

2.ϯ.2 mergencǇ CƵ /h inserƟon
Cu IhDs provide highly eīecƟve emergency contracepƟon. mergency inserƟon can be performed
by any service provider who is ƋualiĮed to insert Cu IhDs and is aware of the Ɵming restricƟons for
emergency Cu IhD inserƟon.
Eote͗ LNGͲIhS is not suitable for use as emergency contracepƟon.
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<eǇ characterisƟcs of emergencǇ CƵ /hs

◆

The characterisƟcs of emergency Cu IhDs are virtually the same as those of Cu IhDs for regular
contracepƟon ;see Table 11Ϳ eǆcept for those shown in this table.
7DEOH.H\FKDUDFWHULVWLFVRIHPHUJHQF\&X,8'V

īecƟveness

Treatment fails in ф0.1й of cases

Mode of acƟon

Depending on the Ɵming of the emergency inserƟon in regard to ovulaƟon, it can either
prevent ferƟlisaƟon or prevent implantaƟon

NonͲcontracepƟve beneĮts

None

īect on STI and HIs risk

Not protecƟve

DuraƟon of use

The contracepƟve eīect lasts as long as the device remains in situ. It can conƟnue to provide
contracepƟon for women who choose to use the method long term. Otherwise, the device
may be removed at the neǆt menses and an alternaƟve contracepƟve method started

Eote͗ mergency use of Cu IhD is not aborƟfacient ;will not induce aborƟonsͿ if used within the recommended Ɵme frame.

WrocedƵres reƋƵired for iniƟaƟon of CƵ /h as emergencǇ contracepƟon

◆

^ĐƌĞĞŶŝŶŐĨŽƌŵĞĚŝĐĂůĞůŝŐŝďŝůŝƚǇ
As for regular Cu IhD provision ;see secƟon 2.2.1Ϳ.
If the client selects Cu IhD as emergency contracepƟon but not as onͲgoing contracepƟon, it can be
inserted under anƟbioƟc cover and then removed during the neǆt menstrual period.
EOd͗

Because prevalence of gonorrhoea and chlamydia infecƟons is high in South Africa, and rouƟne screening for
asymptomaƟc infecƟons is not available, prophylacƟc anƟbioƟc use at Ɵme of inserƟon ;a single dose of azithromycin
ϱ00 mg or doǆycycline 200 mg, single doseͿ is recommended.14ʹ16 *

diming

◆

Cu,8'VSURYLGHKLJKO\HIIHFWLYHHPHUJHQF\FRQWUDFHSWLRQLILQVHUWHG

within ϱ days ;120 hoursͿ of a single episode of unprotected intercourse͖ or
up to ϱ days aŌer the earliest esƟmated date of ovulaƟon in a regular cycle ;i.e. up to day 1ϵ of a
normal 28Ͳday cycleͿ. When clients know their cycle length, enabling accurate esƟmaƟon of the
Ɵme of ovulaƟon, the Cu IhD can be inserted beyond ϱ days aŌer intercourse, as long as this is not
more than ϱ days aŌer ovulaƟon͖14 or
any Ɵme within the Įrst 12 days of her menstrual cycle, whatever her cycle length, regardless of
how many days have passed since unprotected seǆ.

ͻ
ͻ

ͻ

MethodͲspeciĮc coƵnselling

◆

Clients should receive the same informaƟon as provided to regular Cu IhD users about possible
common side eīects and how to manage them and when to come for followͲup. Clients should be
instructed also to return to the clinic if menstruaƟon has not occurred when eǆpected for pregnancy
evaluaƟon and appropriate further management. They should also be counselled to come back
immediately if they develop any signs of infecƟon ;for eǆample fever, chills, low abdominal pain,
abnormal vaginal dischargeͿ.

FollowͲƵp

◆

If the emergency Cu IhD is not desirable or appropriate for longͲterm contracepƟon, it should be
removed at the neǆt menses and a suitable method for regular contracepƟon should be started as
appropriate. If the client wishes to conƟnue using the Cu IhD for longͲterm contracepƟon, see secƟon
12.2.1 on Cu IhD for the followͲup schedule and content of visits.
*

7KHUHDVRQIRUUHFRPPHQGLQJURXWLQHXVHRISURSK\ODFWLFDQWLELRWLFVIRULQVHUWLRQLVGXHWRWKHKLJKEDFNJURXQGSUHYDOHQFHRI67,VLQ6RXWK
$IULFD5HVHDUFKVKRZVWKDWZKLOVWWKHURXWLQHXVHRIDQWLELRWLFVRQLQVHUWLRQGRHVQRWGHFUHDVHLQFLGHQFHRIFOLQLFDO3,'LWKDVEHHQVKRZQWR
UHGXFHWKHQXPEHURIXQVFKHGXOHGFOLQLFYLVLWV
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◆

AvailaďilitǇ

mergency Cu IhD inserƟon is an infreƋuently uƟlised emergency contracepƟve opƟon, because it
is more invasive than CPs and there is a lack of service providers trained and eǆperienced in Cu IhD
inserƟon. However, it is highly eīecƟve as an emergency contracepƟve and should be oīered more
freƋuently.

2.ϰ arrier methods
2.ϰ.1 Male condom
The male condom is a sheath that covers the erect penis and prevents sperm from entering the female
genital tract. It is usually made of lateǆ. Condoms can be eīecƟve in prevenƟng pregnancy when
used ĐŽƌƌĞĐƚůǇ and ĐŽŶƐŝƐƚĞŶƚůǇ. Condoms provide the best protecƟon against STI and HIs, second
only to absƟnence and mutual faithfulness with an uninfected partner. Condoms may be used alone
for protecƟon against both pregnancy and infecƟon ;dual protecƟonͿ, or with another more eīecƟve
method of contracepƟon ;dual method useͿ. See Table 16 for key characterisƟcs.
The availability of emergency contracepƟon for use when condoms are occasionally not used or there
is method failure ;such as breakage or slippageͿ may help to address concerns about contracepƟve
eĸcacy when only condoms are used for contracepƟon.
Condoms do not aīect breasƞeeding nor do they have systemic side eīects ;as with hormonal
methods, for eǆampleͿ. They are accessible without prescripƟon, immediately eīecƟve, userͲ
controlled and need only be used when reƋuired.
◆

<eǇ characterisƟcs of male condoms

7DEOH.H\FKDUDFWHULVWLFVRIPDOHFRQGRPV

īecƟveness

8ϱͲϵ8й during Įrst year of use ʹ depends on correct and consistent use

Age limitaƟons

No restricƟons

WaritǇ limitaƟons

No restricƟons

Mode of acƟon

Creates a physical barrier to prevent sperm ;or infecƟons, including HIsͿ from entering
the female genital tract

īect on ^d/ and H/s risk

Overall 80й eīecƟve protecƟon from STIs, including HIs. Condoms are most eīecƟve in
prevenƟng STIs that are transmiƩed through bodily Ňuids, such as HIs, gonorrhoea and
chlamydia. They are somewhat less eīecƟve against STIs transmiƩed through skinͲtoͲskin
contact, such as genital herpes and human papillomavirus ;HPsͿ, because the condom
may not cover the enƟre aīected area

Common side eīects

None ;allergy to lateǆ may occur but it is eǆtremely rareͿ

EonͲcontracepƟve ďeneĮts

hse of male condoms provides signiĮcant protecƟon against STIs ;including HIs and to a
lesser eǆtent, HPsͿ, and the possible conseƋuences of STIs ;e.g. PID, ectopic pregnancy,
tubal inferƟlity, cervical cancerͿ

rƵg interacƟon

Should not be used with oilͲbased lubricants or vaginalͬrectal creams as these damage
the lateǆ

ƵraƟon of Ƶse

Condoms can be used safely throughout the reproducƟve years and beyond if protecƟon
from infecƟon is reƋuired

ZetƵrn to ferƟlitǇ

Immediate
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◆

WrocedƵres reƋƵired for the iniƟaƟon of male condom Ƶse

^ĐƌĞĞŶŝŶŐĨŽƌŵĞĚŝĐĂůĞůŝŐŝďŝůŝƚǇ
Most users iniƟate and use condoms themselves, and do not need to undergo any screening.
ͻ ligibility to use male condoms may be restricted if there is erecƟle dysfuncƟon or a severe allergy
to lateǆ ;rareͿ.
ͻ nƋuire about lateǆ allergy in user and partnerͬs. In the event of proven lateǆ allergy, plasƟc
male condoms may be purchased, or advise use of the female condom made of polyurethane or
syntheƟc rubber.
◆

MethodͲspeciĮc coƵnselling

Thorough counselling is essenƟal and should emphasise the need for ĐŽƌƌĞĐt and ĐŽŶƐŝƐƚĞŶƚ condom
use in order to achieve eīecƟve protecƟon.
ŽƌƌĞĐƚƵƐĞ
ͻ It is essenƟal to demonstrate the proper techniƋue of applicaƟon ;see Boǆ 14Ϳ.
ͻ OilͲbased lubricants should be avoided, use waterͲbased lubricants such as Kz :elly.
ͻ It is important to address concerns about condom use, both technical ;howͿ and psychological ;for
eǆample fear of loss of erecƟon, embarrassmentͿ. ncourage clients new to condoms to pracƟce
using them on their own, to master both the techniƋue and to build conĮdence.
ͻ The male condom is recommended for oneͲƟme use only and should not be reused.
ŽŶƐŝƐƚĞŶƚƵƐĞ
ͻ Condoms are only eīecƟve if used each and every Ɵme intercourse occurs and are put on before
any genital contact takes place.
ͻ Provide informaƟon for the use of emergency contracepƟon in case of condom nonͲuse, breakage
or slippage.
ͻ Provide informaƟon about howͬwhere to get more condoms ;commercial and public sectorͿ.
ͻ ǆplain that condoms protect against HIs, transmission and reinfecƟon ʹ for both partners
ͻ hse the consultaƟon as an opportunity to encourage dual method use.
EOd͗
ConsideraƟon should be given to the fact that the higher failure rate with condoms, as commonly used, compared to other
contracepƟve methods may represent a higher risk of unintended pregnancy. Dual method use ;for eǆample condoms plus
oral contracepƟve pills, injecƟon, Cu IhD or implantͿ is advocated for women for whom accidental pregnancy is undesirable
or would present a serious health risk, and for those who are also at risk of eǆposure to STI and HIs infecƟon.

^ƵƉƉůǇ
ͻ

Condoms should be supplied in ƋuanƟƟes suĸcient to prevent the need for freƋuent visits for reͲ
supply.

ͻ

Condoms should be available and accessible to clients. This includes condom dispensers ;which are
regularly reͲstockedͿ, social markeƟng, HCT points. Condom distribuƟon should be an integral part
of community outreach work.

/ŵĂƚĞƌŝĂůƐ
LeaŇets on condoms, with diagrams to show correct use and other relevant issues ;for eǆample STIs
and HIs prevenƟonͿ should be provided, especially to new users.
ŽŶƐŝĚĞƌĂƟŽŶƐŝŶƚĞƌŵƐŽĨ,/s
EOd͗
Condoms are the only contracepƟves that provide protecƟon from HIs, if used correctly and consistently. Dual method use
should be encouraged to maǆimise HIs and pregnancy protecƟon.
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ŝƐĐƵƐƐ^d/ĂŶĚ,/s
See Boǆ 2 for guidelines.
◆

FollowͲƵp

^ĐŚĞĚƵůĞ
ͻ

RouƟne followͲup visits are not necessary. FollowͲup should be userͲiniƟated.

ͻ

hsers should be advised to contact a health worker or return to the clinic at any Ɵme if they have
any health concerns, need help with correct condom use or partner negoƟaƟon, or want to iniƟate
another method.

ŽŶƚĞŶƚ
ͻ Counselling:
ͻ discuss problems or concerns eǆperienced by the client and method saƟsfacƟon
ͻ check whether the client is using the condom correctly and consistently
ͻ discuss gender issues in terms of negoƟaƟng with a male partner to use a condom ;correctly and
consistentlyͿ.
ͻ ReͲsupply: provide the client with suĸcient condoms for their needs.
◆

AvailaďilitǇ

Male condoms are available, free of charge, at all levels of service delivery.
EOd͗
Condoms should be promoted for those who reƋuire dual protecƟon, and especially for women and men who may be
eǆposed to HIs. Always combine provision with informaƟon about contracepƟve use and emergency contracepƟon.

%R[6WHSE\VWHSGHPRQVWUDWLRQRQPDOHFRQGRPXVH

/MWOZdAEd͗ Whenever possible, show clients how to put on a condom. hse a model of a penis,
if available, or other item, like a banana, to demonstrate.
ǆplain the ϱ asic ^teps of hsing a Male condom
1. hse a new
condom for
each act of seǆ

ͻ Check the condom package. Do not use if torn or damaged. Avoid
using a condom past the eǆpiraƟon dateͶdo so only if a newer
condom is not available.
ͻ Tear open the package carefully. Do not use Įngernails, teeth, or
anything that can damage the condom.

2. Before any physical
contact, place the
condom on the Ɵp of
the erect penis with
the rolled side out

ͻ For the most protecƟon, put the condom on before the penis makes
any genital, oral, or anal contact.

ϯ. hnroll the condom all
the way to the base
of the erect penis

ͻ The condom should unroll easily. Forcing it on could cause it to
break during use.
ͻ If the condom does not unroll easily, it may be on backwards,
damaged, or too old. Throw it away and use a new condom.
ͻ If the condom is on backwards and another one is not available,
turn it over and unroll it onto the penis.

ϰ. Immediately aŌer
ejaculaƟon, hold the
rim of the condom
in place and
withdraw the penis
while it is sƟll erect

ͻ
ͻ
ͻ
ͻ

ϱ. Dispose of the used
condom safely

ͻ Wrap the condom in its package and put in the rubbish or latrine. Do
not put the condom into a Ňush toilet, as it can cause problems with
plumbing.

Withdraw the penis.
Slide the condom oī,
avoiding spilling semen.
If having seǆ again or switching from one seǆ act to another,
use a new condom.

1

2

ϯ

ϰ
ϱ

Source: Adapted from &ĂŵŝůǇWůĂŶŶŝŶŐ͗ŐůŽďĂůŚĂŶĚďŽŽŬĨŽƌƉƌŽǀŝĚĞƌƐ;ϮϬϭϭƵƉĚĂƚĞͿ, WHOͬRHR, 2011.2ϵ
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2.ϰ.1 Female condom
The female condom is a sheath of thin, transparent, soŌ syntheƟc rubber that is inserted into the
vagina before or at the Ɵme of intercourse to prevent pregnancy, STI and HIs. It has two Ňeǆible rings,
an inner ring at the closed end assists inserƟon, and an outer ring at the open end covers the vulva
and holds the condom in posiƟon.
The female condom can provide eīecƟve dual protecƟon against pregnancy and the transmission of
STIs and HIs when used ĐŽƌƌĞĐƚůǇ and ĐŽŶƐŝƐƚĞŶƚůǇ. It may be an acceptable opƟon for women whose
partners refuse to use male condoms or couples who are not able to use male condoms due to lateǆ
allergies.
Typical use method failure rates are high compared to many other contracepƟve methods. PromoƟon
and ease of access to emergency contracepƟon for backup when female condoms are not used, or
incorrectly used, may help reduce the incidence of accidental pregnancies.
The female condom may be used together with a more eīecƟve method of contracepƟon ;dual
method useͿ. This should be recommended, especially for women for whom accidental pregnancy is
undesirable or would present a serious health risk, and who are at risk of eǆposure to STI and HIs. See
Table 1ϳ for key characterisƟcs.

<eǇ characterisƟcs of female condoms

◆

7DEOH.H\FKDUDFWHULVWLFVRIIHPDOHFRQGRPV

īecƟveness

ϳϵͲϵϱй during Įrst year of use, depending on correct and consistent use

Age limitaƟons

No restricƟons

WaritǇ limitaƟons

No restricƟons

Mode of acƟon

Creates a physical barrier to prevent sperm from entering the female genital tract

Common side eīects

No side eīects

EonͲcontracepƟve ďeneĮts and
indicaƟons

hse of female condoms provides signiĮcant protecƟon against STIs ;including HIs and
HPsͿ, and the possible seƋuelae* to STIs ;e.g. PID, ectopic pregnancy, tubal inferƟlity,
cervical cancerͿ

īect on ^d/ and H/s risk

Oīers signiĮcant protecƟon against all STIs, including HIs. May provide somewhat
beƩer protecƟon than male condoms from STIs transmiƩed by skinͲtoͲskin genital
contact ;e.g. genital herpes, HPsͿ

rƵg interacƟons

None. Not aīected by oilͲbased lubricants

ƵraƟon of Ƶse

Short and longͲterm use throughout the reproducƟve years and beyond for infecƟon
protecƟon

ZetƵrn to ferƟlitǇ

Immediate

*

Pathological condiƟons as a result of another disease.

◆

WrocedƵres reƋƵired for the iniƟaƟon of female condom Ƶse

Check if the client is moƟvated and will be able to use the condom consistently and correctly.
^ĐƌĞĞŶŝŶŐĨŽƌŵĞĚŝĐĂůĞůŝŐŝďŝůŝƚǇ
ͻ

There are no medical condiƟons which may preclude safe use of female condoms. However,
consideraƟon should be given to the fact that there is a higher typical failure rate with condoms
compared to other methods and this may present an unacceptable risk of unintended pregnancy
for certain clients. Hence, dual method use is advocated for clients who need very eīecƟve
protecƟon against pregnancy and are at risk of eǆposure to STI and HIs infecƟon.

ͻ

Check if the client is at high risk for complicaƟons in pregnancy. If she is, weigh the health beneĮts
against the risks. Discuss using an addiƟonal eīecƟve method of contracepƟon.
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◆

MethodͲspeciĮc coƵnselling

Thorough counselling is essenƟal and should include the need for correct and consistent condom use
in order to achieve eīecƟve protecƟon.
ŽƌƌĞĐƚƵƐĞ
ͻ
ͻ
ͻ
ͻ
ͻ
ͻ
ͻ

It is essenƟal to demonstrate the proper techniƋue of applicaƟon ;see Boǆ 1ϱͿ.
It is important to address concerns about condom use, both technical ;howͿ and psychological ;for
eǆample inserƟon into the vagina, selfͲconsciousness during intercourseͿ.
Women may need some pracƟce in order to learn how to insert a female condom into the vagina
correctly.
ncourage women to pracƟce inserƟon at home and eǆplain that pracƟce will ensure proper
inserƟon.
It is important to dispel myths, such as the condom being pushed into the uterus.
The female condom is recommended for oneͲƟme use only and should not be reused.
The condom can be inserted up to eight hours before seǆ.

ŽŶƐŝƐƚĞŶƚƵƐĞ
ͻ Condoms are only eīecƟve if used for each and every intercourse.
ͻ Provide informaƟon for the use of emergency contracepƟon in case of condom nonͲuse, breakage
or slippage.
ͻ Provide informaƟon about howͬwhere to get more condoms ;commercial and public sectorͿ.
ͻ ǆplain that condoms protect against HIs transmission and reinfecƟon, for both partners.
ͻ Female condoms are female iniƟated but reƋuire male parƟcipaƟon and cooperaƟon.
Condoms are the only contracepƟves that provide protecƟon from HIs in addiƟon to pregnancy, if used correctly and
consistently. However, dual method use should be encouraged to maǆimise pregnancy protecƟon

ŝƐĐƵƐƐ^d/ĂŶĚ,/s
See Boǆ 1 for guidelines.
◆

FollowͲƵp

^ĐŚĞĚƵůĞ
ͻ

RouƟne followͲup visits are not necessary. FollowͲup should be userͲiniƟated.

ͻ

hsers should be advised to contact a health worker or return to the clinic at any Ɵme if they have
any health concerns, need help with correct inserƟon of the condom, partner negoƟaƟon, or want
to iniƟate another method.

ŽŶƚĞŶƚ
ͻ

Counselling:
ͻ discuss problems or concerns eǆperienced by the client and method saƟsfacƟon
ͻ check whether the client is using the condom correctly and consistently
ͻ discuss gender issues in terms of partner support.

ͻ

ReͲsupply: with suĸcient condoms for their needs.

◆

AvailaďilitǇ

The female condom is available at selected public health faciliƟes throughout the country. It is also
available at some retail outlets.
Female condoms should be promoted and be available at all levels of service provision for use by women who prefer a
femaleͲcontrolled method. Dual method use should be encouraged for those at risk of both pregnancy and STIͬHIs.
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%R[8VLQJIHPDOHFRQGRPV

/MWOZdAEd͗ Whenever possible, show the client how to insert the female condom.
hse a model or picture, if available, or your hands to demonstrate. zou can create an
opening similar to a vagina with one hand and show how to insert the female condom
with the other hand.
ǆplain the ϱ asic ^teps of hsing a Female condom
1. hse a new
female
condom for
each act of seǆ

ͻ Check the condom package. Do not use if torn or damaged.
Avoid using a condom past the eǆpiraƟon date ʹ do so only
if newer condoms are not available.
ͻ If possible, wash your hands with mild soap and clean
water before inserƟng the condom.

2. Before any
physical
contact, insert
the condom
into the vagina

ͻ Can be inserted up to 8 hours before seǆ. For the
most protecƟon, insert the condom before the
penis comes in contact with the vagina.
ͻ Choose a posiƟon that is comfortable for inserƟon
ʹ sƋuat, raise one leg, sit, or lie down.
ͻ Rub the sides of the female condom together to
spread the lubricant evenly.
ͻ Grasp the ring at the closed end, and sƋueeze it
so it becomes long and narrow.
ͻ With the other hand, separate the outer lips ;labiaͿ
and locate the opening of the vagina.
ͻ Gently push the inner ring into the vagina as far up
as it will go. Insert a Įnger into the condom to push
it into place. About 2 to 3 cenƟmetres of the condom
and the outer ring remain outside the vagina.

ϯ. nsure that the
penis enters the
condom and
stays inside the
condom

ϰ. AŌer the man
withdraws his
penis, hold the
outer ring of the
condom, twist
to seal in Ňuids,
and gently pull
it out of the
vagina

ϱ. Dispose of the
used condom
safely

2

ͻ The man or woman should carefully guide the Ɵp of his penis
inside the condomͶnot between the condom and the wall
of the vagina. If his penis goes outside the condom, withdraw
and try again.
ͻ If the condom is accidentally pulled out of the vagina or
pushed into it during seǆ, put the condom back in place.
ͻ The female condom does not need to be removed immediately
aŌer seǆ.
ͻ Remove the condom before standing up, to avoid spilling semen.
ͻ If the couple has seǆ again, they should use a new condom.
ͻ Reuse of female condoms is not recommended

ͻ Wrap the condom in its package and put
it in the rubbish or latrine. Do not put the
condom into a Ňush toilet, as it can cause
problems with plumbing.

Source: Adapted from &ĂŵŝůǇWůĂŶŶŝŶŐ͗ŐůŽďĂůŚĂŶĚďŽŽŬĨŽƌƉƌŽǀŝĚĞƌƐ;ϮϬϭϭƵƉĚĂƚĞͿ, WHOͬRHR, 2011.2ϵ

2.ϰ.ϯ iaphragm and spermicides
A detailed discussion on the use of the diaphragm and spermicide methods has not been included
in the Policy and Guidelines as neither is available in the public sector. There is limited availability
in the private sector. Diaphragms may provide some protecƟon from cervical infecƟon and PID, but
should not be relied upon for STIͬHIs prevenƟon. Spermicides provide no protecƟon from STIͬHIs.
Spermicides are also among the least eīecƟve forms of contracepƟon and freƋuent use of spermicide
containing nonoǆynolͲϵ has the potenƟal to increase the risk of HIs acƋuisiƟon.
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2.ϱ solƵntarǇ sterilisaƟon ;volƵntarǇ sƵrgical contracepƟonͿ
Forced ;or coercedͿ sterilisaƟon
Forced ;or coercedͿ sterilisaƟon is the permanent removal of an individual͛s ability to reproduce without their free and
informed consent. It also occurs where there is a lack a proper counselling prior to the procedure to enable the user to
make a fully informed decision for themselves.
The legislaƟve framework makes sterilisaƟon without informed consent illegal in South Africa. The ConsƟtuƟon of the
Republic of South Africa of 1ϵϵ6 protects the rights of individuals as set out in the Bill of Rights ;SecƟons ϵ, 10, 12, 2ϳ
and 32Ϳ. The SterilizaƟon Act 44 of 1ϵϵ8 ;SecƟon 2Ϳ prohibits the sterilisaƟon of people without their informed consent.
The Act provides that paƟents must fully understand the sterilisaƟon procedure, risks, and the conseƋuences thereof,
before they are able to give informed consent.
HIs posiƟve clients should be aīorded the same rights and legal protecƟon as all clients. A person͛s HIs status should not
be a reason to recommend sterilisaƟon.
The SterilisaƟon Amendment Act ;Act No 3 of 200ϱͿ makes provision for clients not considered competent to make an
informed decision and consent to surgery.
Geƫng informed consent is a process, and a signature on a consent form is not suĸcient. A person giving consent to
sterilisaƟon needs to be in a physical and psychological state to understand the informaƟon, and make the decision without
feeling pressured.

2.ϱ.1 Female sterilisaƟon
Female sterilisaƟon, also called tubal occlusion or tubal ligaƟon, is a permanent contracepƟve method
for women who do not ever want to have more children. The method entails a simple surgical
procedure to block the fallopian tubes. The most common surgical approaches are: miniͲlaparotomy,
laparoscopy or sterilisaƟon at the Ɵme of Caesarean SecƟon, performed under either general, local or
spinal anaesthesia depending on the circumstances. ssureΠ ʹ a techniƋue of inserƟng a small device,
which results in Įbrosis, into each fallopian tube via hysteroscopy ʹ has recently been introduced to
South Africa but is only available in the private sector.
Female sterilisaƟon does not aīect breasƞeeding and is free from the side eīects of some of the
temporary contracepƟve methods. It is not the same as hysterectomy, and women conƟnue to
menstruate. The operaƟon does not aīect seǆual desire or feelings and does not interfere with
seǆual intercourse. No medical condiƟon makes a woman ineligible for sterilisaƟon, but in some cases
sterilisaƟon has to be delayed or special arrangements may need to be made. See Table 18 for key
characterisƟcs.
In view of the fact that longͲacƟng reversible methods ;LARCͿ ;such as CuT 380, LNGͲIhS and implantsͿ
are as eīecƟve as female sterilisaƟon and do not reƋuire surgery, LARC should be discussed with all
women when sterilisaƟon is reƋuested.
◆

<eǇ characterisƟcs of female sterilisaƟon

7DEOH.H\FKDUDFWHULVWLFVRIIHPDOHVWHULOLVDWLRQ

īecƟveness

ϵϵ.ϱʹϵϵ.8й in the Įrst year aŌer the procedure͖ ϵ8.2й over 10 years of use

Age limitaƟons

From a medical perspecƟve, no restricƟons for age or parity. However, incidence of
regret is highest amongst women under 30 years of age andͬor of low parity, so careful
counselling is essenƟal

WaritǇ limitaƟons

See above

Mode of acƟon

Blocking of the fallopian tubes prevents the ovum and sperm from uniƟng. The woman is
sterile from the Ɵme the procedure is completed

Common immediate
proďlemsͬcomplicaƟons

PostͲoperaƟve pain for a few days, wound infecƟon, haematoma

EonͲcontracepƟve ďeneĮts

Female sterilisaƟon may provide some protecƟon against PID and ovarian cancer

īect on ^d/ and H/s risk

Not protecƟve

rƵg interacƟon

None

ƵraƟon of Ƶse

Considered to be permanent and irreversible

ZetƵrn to ferƟlitǇ

Never, unless the tubes are reconnected ;either spontaneously or surgically, which is
eǆpensive and success is not guaranteedͿ
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◆

WrocedƵres reƋƵired for iniƟaƟon of female sterilisaƟon

^ĐƌĞĞŶŝŶŐĨŽƌŵĞĚŝĐĂůĞůŝŐŝďŝůŝƚǇ
No medical condiƟon prevents a woman from having a tubal ligaƟon, but some condiƟons and
circumstances call for a delay, referral or cauƟon. ;See Anneǆe ϳ for medical eligibility criteriaͿ.
Screening procedures include careful history taking ;personal, medical, drug and seǆualͿ, eǆaminaƟon
;general, cardiovascular, abdominal and genital eǆaminaƟon, bloodͲpressure measurementͿ and,
someƟmes, special tests ;for eǆample haemoglobinͿ.
◆

MethodͲspeciĮc coƵnselling

Comprehensive counselling is essenƟal for all clients considering sterilisaƟon. Because sterilisaƟon
is essenƟally permanent, it must be ensured that consent to the procedure is voluntary and fully
informed so that the client will be a saƟsĮed user and there is no regret aŌerwards. Preferably, both
partners should be included in counselling. But the partner͛s consent is not a prereƋuisite for the
procedure. The client should be encouraged to ask ƋuesƟons and discuss fears and concerns.
Counselling should be done when the woman is able to focus on the issues and the decision, and not when she is under
emoƟonalͬphysical duress or pressure.

The following points should be covered during counselling.
ͻ
ͻ

ͻ
ͻ

ͻ

ͻ
ͻ

ͻ
ͻ

ͻ
ͻ
ͻ

Review the client͛s reason for choosing sterilisaƟon.
Provide informaƟon on other available highly eīecƟve methods of contracepƟon, which oīer
eƋuivalent protecƟon from pregnancy but are reversible and do not reƋuire intraͲabdominal
surgery ;for eǆample Cu IhD, LNGͲIhS, or subdermal implantsͿ.
Provide informaƟon about male sterilisaƟon ;vasectomyͿ, which is a safer, simpler and more
eīecƟve permanent procedure.
Thoroughly discuss the client͛s feelings about not having any more children. This is parƟcularly
important for clients who are young, have no or few children, do not seem to be in a stable
relaƟonship, are not in complete agreement with their partner about the procedure, andͬor show
eǆcessive interest about reversal procedures.
Help the client to consider possible change in circumstances in the future, such as loss of one
or more of her eǆisƟng children, loss of partner through death or divorce and the possibility of
remarriage and wanƟng more children with a new partner.
Provide informaƟon on the key characterisƟcs of female sterilisaƟon, the procedure itself, risks and
possible complicaƟons.
Clarify any misconcepƟons about female sterilisaƟon, including eǆplaining that there is no
change in seǆual funcƟon and that menses will revert to the normal bleeding paƩern without
contracepƟon.
mphasise that sterilisaƟon oīers no protecƟon from STI and HIs, therefore use of condoms
should be recommended.
AŌer counselling, the client should be given the opportunity to think about the informaƟon given
before making a decision on whether to proceed. Backup contracepƟon should be oīered in
the meanƟme. If a client decides to go ahead with the sterilisaƟon, she should be referred to an
appropriate facility.
There should be no coercion and incenƟves should not be oīered to clients who agree to
sterilisaƟon.
HIs is not a reason to recommend sterilisaƟon.
WriƩen informed consent must be obtained from all clients prior to sterilisaƟon.

ŝƐĐƵƐƐ^d/ĂŶĚ,/s
See Boǆ 2
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◆

diming

Female sterilisaƟon can be performed at any Ɵme during a woman͛s reproducƟve life. The most
commonͬconvenient Ɵmes are:
ͻ in the immediate postpartum period ʹ immediately or up to seven days aŌer delivery. Priority
should be given to ensuring that women reƋuesƟng postpartum sterilisaƟon have access to services͖
ͻ during Caesarean secƟon ;provided the decision was taken prior to the Caesarean secƟonͿ͖
ͻ immediately following an induced or spontaneous aborƟon͖
ͻ any Ɵme siǆ weeks or more since the last delivery ;when the uterus has returned to normal sizeͿ if
it is reasonably certain that she is not pregnant.
The client needs to ensure correct and consistent use of an eīecƟve method of contracepƟon or
absƟnence up to the Ɵme of the procedure.
◆

FollowͲƵp

Women should be advised to return to the clinic at any Ɵme if they develop any complicaƟons ;for
eǆample: infecƟon, haematoma, superĮcial bleedingͿ, have concerns, ƋuesƟons or need help.
DĂŶĂŐĞŵĞŶƚŽĨĐŽŵƉůŝĐĂƟŽŶƐͬƉƌŽďůĞŵƐ
ͻ ^ŬŝŶͬǁŽƵŶĚŝŶĨĞĐƟŽŶ. Treat with anƟbioƟcs.
ͻ ďƐĐĞƐƐ. Drain and treat as indicated.
ͻ ůĞĞĚŝŶŐ. Control bleeding, determine the cause and manage appropriately.
ͻ WƌĞŐŶĂŶĐǇ͘ Pregnancy following female sterilisaƟon is rare but when it does occur it is more
likely to be ectopic. Advise client to seek medical aƩenƟon if she ever suspects that she might be
pregnant.
◆

AvailaďilitǇ

Female sterilisaƟon services have deteriorated in recent years. In many areas services are inadeƋuate
being either nonͲeǆistent, diĸcult to access or have long waiƟng lists.
EOd͗
Priority should be given to ensuring that women reƋuesƟng postpartum sterilisaƟon have access to services. Services
should be strengthened and eǆpanded to make interval* sterilisaƟon available at least at one service point per district as
well as access to postpartum sterilisaƟon when reƋuested.
Condom use should always be encouraged for those at risk of STI and HIs.

*

,QWHUYDOVWHULOLVDWLRQLVSHUIRUPHGIRXURUPRUHZHHNVDIWHUGHOLYHU\RIDEDE\RUDIWHUDSUHJQDQF\

2.ϱ.2 Male sterilisaƟon
Male sterilisaƟon, also called vasectomy, is a permanent surgical contracepƟve method for men who
do not want any more children. The method entails the simple surgical procedure, performed under
local anaesthesia, of closing both vas deferens ;two tubes that carry the sperm to ejaculatory ductͿ to
prevent sperm from miǆing with ejaculate.
Male sterilisaƟon is not the same as castraƟon. During vasectomy the testes are not removed.
sasectomy does not interfere with intercourse or aīect a man͛s seǆual desire, funcƟon or appearance.
Male sterilisaƟon is generally safer, somewhat more eīecƟve and less eǆpensive than female
sterilisaƟon. It is a good way for men to share in the responsibility for contracepƟon. See Table 1ϵ for
key characterisƟcs.
If a man is not certain about ending ferƟlity, other highly eīecƟve reversible methods for his partner
can be discussed. In terms of informed decisionͲmaking, alternaƟve LARC methods should be
considered ;according to availabilityͿ before a Įnal decision is made.
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◆

<eǇ characterisƟcs of male sterilisaƟon

7DEOH.H\FKDUDFWHULVWLFVRIPDOHVWHULOLVDWLRQ

īecƟveness

Over ϵϵ.8й in the Įrst year aŌer the procedure

Age limitaƟons

From a medical perspecƟve, no restricƟons for age ;although young men have a
higher chance of regret later in life, so careful counselling is essenƟalͿ

WaritǇ limitaƟons

From a medical perspecƟve, no restricƟons for parity ;although incidence of regret is
higher among men with few children so careful counselling is essenƟalͿ

Mode of acƟon

Surgical closure of both vas deferens ;two tubes that carry the sperm to ejaculatory
ductͿ to prevent sperm from miǆing with ejaculate. Not eīecƟve immediately. Takes
on average three months for vas deferens to be cleared of sperm

Common immediate
complicaƟonsͬproďlems

Minor postͲoperaƟve shortͲterm eīects ;e.g. discomfort for a few days and scrotal
bruising and swellingͿ, bleeding from wound, haematoma, wound infecƟon and, less
freƋuently, chronic scrotal pain.

EonͲcontracepƟve ďeneĮts

None other than protecƟon for man͛s partner from risks associated with pregnancy

īect on ^d/ and H/s risk

Not protecƟve

rƵg interacƟon

None

ƵraƟon of Ƶse

Considered to be permanent and irreversible

ZetƵrn to ferƟlitǇ

Never unless the vas deferens is reconnected ;spontaneously or by surgery, which is
eǆpensive and does not guarantee successͿ

◆

WrocedƵres reƋƵired for iniƟaƟon of vasectomǇ

^ĐƌĞĞŶŝŶŐĨŽƌŵĞĚŝĐĂůĞůŝŐŝďŝůŝƚǇ
ͻ

No medical condiƟons prevent a man from having a vasectomy. Some condiƟons and
circumstances, however, call for delay, referral or cauƟon. In general these condiƟons fall into three
categories: abnormaliƟes of the genitalia that make the procedure technically more diĸcult or
increase its associated risks͖ infecƟons that must be treated prior to the procedure͖ and certain
systemic disorders that reƋuire special precauƟons or possible hospitalisaƟon for the procedure.
;See Anneǆe 8 for WHO MCͿ.

ͻ

Screening procedures: as for female sterilisaƟon.

◆

diming

Any Ɵme a man reƋuests it ;if there are no medical reasons to delayͿ.
◆

MethodͲspeciĮc coƵnselling

As for female sterilisaƟon.
Providers should also inform clients that the procedure does not cause any change in seǆual
funcƟoning or saƟsfacƟon, and does not aīect the male hormones nor change one͛s physical
appearance. If possible, arrange for them to talk with other men who have had a vasectomy.
ŝƐĐƵƐƐ^d/ĂŶĚ,/s
See Boǆ 2.
◆
ͻ

ͻ
ͻ

ϱ2

FollowͲƵp
AŌer undergoing a vasectomy, it takes about three months before the ejaculate becomes spermͲ
free ;i.e. the man is sterileͿ. Clients should be counselled to use an eīecƟve contracepƟve method
in the interim period ;condom or his partner to use a contracepƟve methodͿ. Semen analysis at 3
months ;12ʹ13 weeksͿ is recommended.
Clients should be advised to return to the clinic at any Ɵme if they develop complicaƟons, have any
health concerns, ƋuesƟons or need help.
SterilisaƟon oīers no protecƟon from STI and HIs͖ therefore condoms should be used if at risk of
eǆposure to STI and HIs.
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DĂŶĂŐĞŵĞŶƚŽĨĐŽŵƉůŝĐĂƟŽŶƐ
ͻ ůĞĞĚŝŶŐ͘ Control the bleeding, determine its cause and manage as appropriate.
ͻ ,ĂĞŵĂƚŽŵĂ. Advise warm packs and analgesia.
ͻ /ŶĨĞĐƟŽŶ. Determine whether there is infecƟon or abscess. If there is infecƟon, clean the infected
area and treat with appropriate anƟbioƟcs. If an abscess is present, either drain it or refer for
drainage, and treat with anƟbioƟcs.

AvailaďilitǇ

◆

There are limited faciliƟes that oīer vasectomy.
sasectomy needs to be acƟvely promoted, with a focus on:
ͻ
ͻ

raising public awareness and the understanding of vasectomy
training staī to provide noͲscalpel vasectomy services more widely with at least one service point per district.

2.ϲ FerƟlitǇ awarenessͲďased methods*
Modern ferƟlity awarenessͲbased ;FABͿ methods can be used for both planning and avoiding
pregnancy. They are based on the idenƟĮcaƟon of naturally occurring signs and symptoms of the
ferƟle and inferƟle phases of the menstrual cycle and the absƟnence or use of condoms during the
ferƟle phase. FAB methods are eīecƟve when both partners are moƟvated to abstain consistently
from coitus ;or use condomsͿ during the ferƟle phase of each cycle, and have been fully instructed by a
specially trained teacher ;lay or professionalͿ. See Table 20 for key characterisƟcs.
In South Africa the most freƋuently used FAB methods are the Billing͛s OvulaƟon Method and the
symptoͲthermal method. These are based on observing the signs and symptoms of ovulaƟon and have
replaced methods that are based on keeping track of days in the menstrual cycle, such as the rhythmͬ
calendar method.
◆

<eǇ characterisƟcs of modern FA methods

7DEOH.H\FKDUDFWHULVWLFVRIPRGHUQ)$%PHWKRGV %LOOLQJ¶VDQGV\PSWRWKHUPDO

*

īecƟveness

Depends on a woman͛s ability to idenƟfy her ferƟle window, as well as both partnersΖ
moƟvaƟon and discipline to pracƟse absƟnence ;or use condomsͿ when reƋuired. ϵϱʹϵϳй
eīecƟve during Įrst year of ĐŽŶƐŝƐƚĞŶƚĂŶĚĐŽƌƌĞĐƚƵƐĞďƵƚŽŶůǇϳϱйĞīĞĐƟǀĞĂƐĐŽŵŵŽŶůǇƵƐĞĚ

Age limitaƟons

No restricƟons ;but may be more diĸcult to interpret in adolescents and in women
approaching menopause due to anovulatory cycles

WaritǇ limitaƟons

No restricƟons

Mode of acƟon

Avoidance of seǆual intercourse ;or use condomsͿ during the womanΖs periͲovulatory ferƟle
Ɵme, as idenƟĮed by the couple, and thereby prevenƟng the entry of sperm into the womanΖs
genital tract

Common side eīects

FAB methods have no side eīects and no medical condiƟons restrict the eligibility of clients
to use them, however certain condiƟons can make it harder to use FAB eīecƟvely. Clients for
whom pregnancy is contraindicated for medical reasons ;e.g. severe cardiovascular disease,
diabetes with complicaƟons, severe liver disease, TB, AIDSͿ should be advised to consider
using more eīecƟve contracepƟon

EonͲcontracepƟve
ďeneĮts

ͻ Can be used for pregnancy achievement
ͻ mpowerment of the man and woman with knowledge of reproducƟon
ͻ May increase communicaƟon between the couple and strengthen their relaƟonship

īect on ^d/ and H/s risk

Not protecƟve

rƵg interacƟon

None

ƵraƟon of Ƶse

Can be used throughout the reproducƟve years but may be diĸcult to interpret in
adolescents and in perimenopause

ZetƵrn to ferƟlitǇ

FerƟlity is never suppressed

previously known as natural family planning
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◆

WrocedƵres reƋƵired for iniƟaƟon of FA methods

^ĐƌĞĞŶŝŶŐĨŽƌŵĞĚŝĐĂůĞůŝŐŝďŝůŝƚǇ
No medical condiƟons prevent safe use of FAB methods, but some condiƟons can make them harder to
use eīecƟvely, thus cauƟon or delay is recommended. ;See Anneǆe ϵ for WHO MC.Ϳ
^ĐƌĞĞŶŝŶŐƉƌŽĐĞĚƵƌĞƐ
Thorough history taking covering medical, gynaecological and menstrual history to determine
suitability of the method according to WHO MC.
◆

MethodͲspeciĮc coƵnselling and training

ŝůůŝŶŐ͛ƐKǀƵůĂƟŽŶDĞƚŚŽĚ is based on idenƟĮcaƟon of changes in cervical mucus. During each cycle,
ferƟle cervical mucus secreƟon leads to a wet, slippery sensaƟon at the vulva and signiĮes impending
ovulaƟon and the ferƟle phase of a woman͛s cycle. AŌer instrucƟon by trained FAB teachers, clients can
recognise ferƟle mucus characterisƟcs. AŌer ovulaƟon the cessaƟon of ferƟle cervical mucus results in
a dry sensaƟon at the vulva. The ferƟle phase is from the Įrst sensaƟon of vulval wetness to the fourth
day of vulval dryness. Couples must abstain from intercourse during this enƟre Ɵme in each cycle.
TheƐǇŵƉƚŽͲƚŚĞƌŵĂůŵĞƚŚŽĚ combines cervical mucous changes with temperature monitoring and
other indicators of ferƟlity, for eǆample monitoring the teǆture, posiƟon and opening of the cervical
os. OvulaƟon is accompanied by a persistently higher body temperature than the preͲovulatory basal
level. Couples wishing to use this method are taught to take accurate daily temperature readings,
using ferƟlity thermometers, prior to geƫng up each morning͖ to plot the readings on a graph and
determine any temperature rise. The ferƟle phase ends three days aŌer the woman͛s temperature has
risen above her regular temperature. The postͲovulatory inferƟle phase of the cycle begins when both
the fourth day of vulval dryness, and the third day of high temperature reading have occurred. Couples
must abstain from intercourse from the Įrst day of menstrual bleeding unƟl both ferƟle criteria have
been met in each cycle ;some couples choose to have unprotected seǆ between the end of menstrual
bleeding and the beginning of cervical secreƟonsͿ.
The eīecƟve use of FAB methods reƋuires a sound understanding of the method of choice and
how to use it correctly. Hence, FAB teachers reƋuire special training. Ideally both partners should
be counselled and trained together but if this is not possible, the woman can be taught alone.
Detailed training should be given on the idenƟĮcaƟon of ferƟle and inferƟle phases of the cycle,
using appropriate language for each coupleͬclient. Appropriate pracƟcal training should be included,
for eǆample on the use of a thermometer, ploƫng readings on a graph and using the informaƟon
to idenƟfy the ferƟle window of each menstrual cycle. For more informaƟon see Chapter ϵ in the
companion to this document Ͳ ŽŶƚƌĂĐĞƉƟŽŶWŽůŝĐǇĂŶĚ^ĞƌǀŝĐĞĞůŝǀĞƌǇ'ƵŝĚĞůŝŶĞƐ;K,͕ϮϬϭϮͿ.
ŝƐĐƵƐƐ^d/ĂŶĚ,/s
See Boǆ 1 for guidelines.
◆

FollowͲƵp

^ĐŚĞĚƵůĞ
Clients should be seen regularly during the teaching phase in order to complete training, answer
ƋuesƟons, deal with problems and monitor progress. Once the couple are using the method correctly
and conĮdently, further followͲup appointments should be made at their reƋuest.
ŽŶƚĞŶƚ
Counselling: discuss problems, concerns, ƋuesƟons, method saƟsfacƟon and correct method use,
including consistent absƟnence at the appropriate Ɵmes. Clients should be advised to return to the
clinic at any Ɵme if they have problems or concerns about the method or want to change methods.
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◆

AvailaďilitǇ

Clients who are interested in FAB methods are usually referred for counselling to trained FAB teachers
linked with the FerƟlity Mastery AssociaƟon of South Africa ;FRMASAͿ or the Couple to Couple
League ;CCLͿ who specialise in these methods.

2.ϳ >actaƟonal amenorrhoea method
The lactaƟonal amenorrhoea method ;LAMͿ is a temporary method of contracepƟon that can be used
by fullyͲbreasƞeeding women. hnlike FAB methods it does not reƋuire absƟnence. BreasƞeedingͲ
induced birth spacing has been pracƟsed throughout history and the health beneĮts of breasƞeeding
to both mothers and infants are well documented. It is only more recently, however, that the use of
breasƞeeding as a temporary method of avoiding pregnancy has been scienƟĮcally documented and
guidelines for its eīecƟve use have been developed. See Table 21 for key characterisƟcs.
LAM is a very eīecƟve method if the following three criteria are met:
ͻ the woman is amenorrhoeic and
ͻ the woman is fully breasƞeeding ;does not give the infant any supplementary feedsͿ and
ͻ the baby is less than siǆ months old.
◆

<eǇ characterisƟcs of >AM

7DEOH.H\FKDUDFWHULVWLFVRI/$0

īecƟveness

ϵ8ʹϵϵй among amenorrhoeic, fully breastͲfeeding women during the Įrst siǆ months aŌer
childbirth

Age limitaƟons

No restricƟons

Parity limitaƟons

No restricƟons

Mode of acƟon

Suppresses ovulaƟon

Common side eīects

No side eīects

NonͲcontracepƟve beneĮts

The use of LAM provides the following addiƟonal health beneĮts for mother and infant:
ͻ Provision of the best source of nutriƟon for the infant
ͻ ProtecƟon of the infant from lifeͲthreatening diarrhoea
ͻ Provision of passive immunisaƟon to diseases such as measles and pneumonia
ͻ ReducƟon in postpartum bleeding
ͻ Decreased risk of breast cancer

īect on STI and HIs risk

Not protecƟve

Drug interacƟon

None͖ but to protect infant health, breasƞeeding is not recommended for women who are
on the following drugs: anƟmetabolites, bromocripƟne, certain anƟcoagulants, high doses
of corƟcosteroids, cyclosporin, ergotamine, lithium, mood altering drugs, radioacƟve drugs
and reserpine

DuraƟon of use

First siǆ months aŌer childbirth, eīecƟveness falls thereaŌer

Return to ferƟlity

Once any one out of the three LAM criteria is not met, an addiƟonal method of
contracepƟon should be added to prevent pregnancy

◆

WrocedƵre reƋƵired for iniƟaƟon of >AM

^ĐƌĞĞŶŝŶŐĨŽƌŵĞĚŝĐĂůĞůŝŐŝďŝůŝƚǇ
There are no medical condiƟons that restrict the use of LAM, and there is no documented evidence
of its negaƟve impact on maternal health. But certain condiƟons or obstacles may make LAM a less
suitable choice of contracepƟon. ;See Anneǆe 10.Ϳ
^ĐƌĞĞŶŝŶŐƉƌŽĐĞĚƵƌĞƐ
HistoryͲtaking and appropriate tests to idenƟfy condiƟons that prevent or limit breasƞeeding. If any
such condiƟons are idenƟĮed, the risks and beneĮts of using LAM must be carefully considered and
discussed with the client.
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◆

diming

A woman can start LAM immediately postpartum or at any Ɵme during the Įrst siǆ months, provided
she has been fully breasƞeeding her baby since birth and menstruaƟon has not returned.
◆

MethodͲspeciĮc coƵnselling

Informed, supporƟve, trained health personnel and lay people can teach a woman to use LAM
eīecƟvely by giving her clear and pracƟcal informaƟon about LAM, including:
ͻ

strictly adhere to all three criteria for eīecƟve method use

ͻ

start another method of pregnancy prevenƟon as soon any of the three LAM criteria eǆpires, or
she does not want to rely on LAM for contracepƟon.

ŝƐĐƵƐƐ^d/ĂŶĚ,/s
See Boǆ 2.
◆

FollowͲƵp

Women should be advised to contact a health worker or return to the clinic at any Ɵme if they have
any health concerns, problems with breasƞeeding, need help andͬor want to use another means of
prevenƟng pregnancy.
◆

AvailaďilitǇ

LAM is not acƟvely promoted due to the tendency towards early weaning in South Africa. It also may
carry a risk of HIs transmission if the mother is HIsͲposiƟve. Nevertheless, health service providers
should be well informed about LAM to enable them to eīecƟvely assist women who wish to use the
method. ǆclusive breasƞeeding should be encouraged during the Įrst siǆ months of the baby͛s life
and supplementary breasƞeeding can be conƟnued up to two years of age or beyond.
HIsͲposiƟve women should receive counselling on infant feeding opƟons and the risk of motherͲtoͲchild
transmission, to enable them to make informed choices about the opƟon that is most suited for their
circumstances. According to current policy on the prevenƟon of motherͲtoͲchild transmission ;PMTCTͿ:
ͻ

HIsͲposiƟve mothers should receive appropriate ART intervenƟon and should be encouraged
to eǆclusively breasƞeed for the Įrst siǆ months of the baby͛s life. When this is not possible,
replacement feeding and avoidance of all breasƞeeding by HIsͲposiƟve women is recommended͖

ͻ

LAM may be pracƟsed but condoms should be used to prevent STI and HIs transmission or
acƋuisiƟon.

2.ϴ AďsƟnence
AbsƟnence or the avoidance of seǆual intercourse is the most eīecƟve way to prevent pregnancy,
STIs and HIs. Many other forms of seǆual eǆpression are permissible during seǆual absƟnence,
such as hugging, kissing, body rubbing, masturbaƟon and mutual masturbaƟon. Abstaining from
seǆual intercourse has no ill eīects on the health of males or females. The essenƟal reƋuirements
for the method to be successful are high moƟvaƟon, good selfͲcontrol, asserƟveness, posiƟve selfͲ
esteem, shared values between partners, informaƟon on riskͲfree alternaƟves to seǆual intercourse,
commitment and partner communicaƟon and cooperaƟon.
AbsƟnence also encourages couples to discuss and commit themselves to safe seǆ, and to eǆplore
alternaƟve ways of seǆual eǆpression and pleasure.
The role of absƟnence in pregnancy and HIs prevenƟon must be recognised by service providers.
hnbiased counselling on the subject should be regularly provided, in a nonͲjudgemental way, including
how to say ͚No͛, and alternaƟve forms of seǆual inƟmacy. Counselling on absƟnence should be
provided to any adolescent seeking advice on ferƟlity regulaƟon.
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Only counselling is necessary for the iniƟaƟon of absƟnence.
ͻ Delaying seǆual debut should be discussed as an opƟon with young people who have not yet
iniƟated seǆual acƟvity ;and even for those who are already seǆually acƟveͿ. It is an important
opƟon for those clients who are not ready for seǆual intercourse and its associated risks.
ͻ Counselling on absƟnence must be done in a sensiƟve manner that is neither moralising nor
judgemental. Clients should be encouraged to consider their personal reasons for and against a
seǆual relaƟonship at that speciĮc Ɵme in their life. Providers should support the client͛s choice
and help them gain the necessary skills for coping with possible peer and partner pressure to have
seǆual intercourse.
ͻ For many people absƟnence may be diĸcult to pracƟce, thus providers need to supply all clients
who wish to pracƟce absƟnence with informaƟon on and access to reliable contracepƟve opƟons,
parƟcularly condoms and emergency contracepƟon.
ŝƐĐƵƐƐ^d/ĂŶĚ,/s
See Boǆ 2.

2.ϵ tithdrawal
Withdrawal, or coitus interruptus, reƋuires the removal of the penis from the vagina and away from the
eǆternal genitalia prior to ejaculaƟon, thus prevenƟng sperm from entering the female genital tract.
It has been used to prevent pregnancy for many centuries, and can be eīecƟve in clients who are well
moƟvated and able to pracƟce the method correctly and consistently with every act of intercourse, i.e.
perfect use. However, as commonly used it is one of the least eīecƟve methods of contracepƟon.
No medical condiƟon restricts a client͛s eligibility for the use of withdrawal. It has no side eīects, is
always available, is costͲfree and can be used as a backup for other methods. See Table 22 for key
characterisƟcs.
◆

<eǇ characterisƟcs of withdrawal

7DEOH.H\FKDUDFWHULVWLFVRIZLWKGUDZDO

īecƟveness

ϳ3й during Įrst year of typical use, ϵ6й if used consistently and correctly

Age limitaƟons

No restricƟons

Parity limitaƟons

No restricƟons

Mode of acƟon

Prevents sperm from entering the vagina

Common side eīects

None

NonͲcontracepƟve beneĮts

None

īect on STI and HIs risk

Not protecƟve

Drug interacƟon

None

DuraƟon of use

Can be used throughout the reproducƟve years

Return to ferƟlity

FerƟlity never aīected

Medical eligiďilitǇ
No medical condiƟon restricts a client͛s eligibility for use of the withdrawal method, but the following
condiƟons and situaƟons can make using the method less eīecƟve or unsuitable:
ͻ high risk of STI and HIs infecƟon͖
ͻ condiƟons that make pregnancy an unacceptable risk ;for eǆample severe cardiovascular disease,
diabetes with complicaƟons, severe liver disease, TB or AIDS, psychosocial and economic
consideraƟonsͿ͖
ͻ premature ejaculaƟon͖
ͻ lack of seǆual eǆperience when men may not have suĸcient control over ejaculaƟon͖
ͻ repeated intercourse at short intervals, as some leŌover ejaculate from previous intercourse can
remain on a man͛s genitalia and be introduced into a woman͛s vagina.
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◆

MethodͲspeciĮc coƵnselling

Counselling should be sensiƟve, neither moralising nor judgemental. Clients should be supported
in their method of choice, provided there are no contraindicaƟons to its use, and given the correct
informaƟon on using the method eīecƟvely. Clients should be informed that modern methods of
contracepƟon are available, which are far more eīecƟve at pregnancy prevenƟon.
Clients should be informed that withdrawal can be used at any Ɵme, and that partner cooperaƟon
and commitment is needed. The method must be used correctly and consistently with every act of
intercourse in order to be eīecƟve. To increase eīecƟveness, clients may combine withdrawal with
other methods, such as FAB.
For many people, withdrawal may be a diĸcult method to pracƟce and so providers should supply all
clients with informaƟon on and access to reliable backup contracepƟve opƟons, parƟcularly condoms
and emergency contracepƟon.
ŝƐĐƵƐƐ^d/ĂŶĚ,/s
See Boǆ 2
◆

FollowͲƵp

Clients should be advised to contact a health worker or return to the clinic at any Ɵme if they have any
health concerns, need help andͬor want to change to another contracepƟve method.
Due to the high rates of unintendedͬunplanned pregnancies, STIs and HIs in South Africa and the availability of
contracepƟve methods in the public sector, withdrawal is not promoted as an eīecƟve, reliable contracepƟve method.

2.10 dradiƟonal methods
TradiƟonal methods for the prevenƟon of pregnancy include herbal miǆtures, intercrural seǆ,
breasƞeeding and absƟnence aŌer childbirth. There has been very liƩle research conducted and
documentaƟon of the tradiƟonal methods used by the diīerent cultural groups in South Africa.
Providers should be aware that clients may be using a variety of diīerent tradiƟonal methods of
contracepƟon, which are speciĮc to their locality.

Method assessment and coƵnselling
ͻ

ͻ

ͻ

ͻ

ͻ

Clients using tradiƟonal methods are unlikely to come to the clinic for contracepƟon. Counselling
should be done during the antenatal visits, at the Ɵme of delivery and during the postnatal period
and at visits for infant immunisaƟon.
During history taking about the client͛s use of contracepƟon, enƋuire about any contracepƟve
methods they are usingͬhave used and ask speciĮcally about tradiƟonal methods. If the client
admits to using a tradiƟonal method, respect the client͛s freedom of choice and avoid being criƟcal
andͬor judgemental͖ Įnd out which tradiƟonal methodͬs isͬare being used͖ and assess the client͛s
intenƟons for future pregnancies, or if she is high risk for pregnancy complicaƟons or STI and HIs
eǆposure. Counsel the client accordingly.
The client should be given informaƟon about more eīecƟve contracepƟve methods. In parƟcular,
clients who do not want to be pregnant, andͬor are at high risk for STI and HIs, should be
encouraged to use condoms with another modern contracepƟve for eīecƟve dual protecƟon.
If the tradiƟonal method being used is fairly eīecƟve when used correctly ;for eǆample intercrural
seǆͿ, and the client is not high risk of STI and HIs, she should be advised on how to use the method
as eīecƟvely as possible. InformaƟon about modern contracepƟve methods and the risk factors
for STI and HIs should also be given. She should be advised to return if she wishes to use a modern
contracepƟve andͬor her risk status for STI and HIs changes.
Harmful contracepƟve pracƟces, for eǆample the use of Ƌuinine, should be acƟvely discouraged.

The opportunity should always be taken to help the client to assess herͬhis risk for eǆposure to STI and HIs and discuss and
promote reliable contracepƟve methods, HIs tesƟng and condom use.

ϱ8
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CHAWdZ 3

ContracepƟon for special needs

Adolescents͕ menopaƵsal women͕ disaďled women
and women with chronic condiƟons
3.1 Adolescents
The WHO deĮnes adolescents as young people between the ages of 12 and 1ϵ. High rates of
unintended pregnancy and HIs among young people reŇect an urgent need for eīecƟve appropriate
seǆual educaƟon and services. Good counselling, provided within the conteǆt of accessible ͚youthͲ
friendly͛ services, helps young people to make informed decisions regarding their ferƟlity. No medical
reason eǆists for denying any contracepƟve method based on young age alone. However, many nonͲ
medical factors need to be considered and addressed through counselling. This is discussed in more
detail in Chapter 6 in the companion to these guidelines Ͳ ŽŶƚƌĂĐĞƉƟŽŶĂŶĚ&ĞƌƟůŝƚǇWůĂŶŶŝŶŐWŽůŝĐǇ
ĂŶĚ^ĞƌǀŝĐĞĞůŝǀĞƌǇ'ƵŝĚĞůŝŶĞƐ;K,ϮϬϭϮͿ. AddiƟonal clinical guidelines about contracepƟves can be
found in Chapter 2.
An overview of the suitability of parƟcular methods of contracepƟon for young people is given below.

Hormonal contracepƟon
zoung women rarely have health condiƟons that preclude safe use of hormonal methods. Oral
contracepƟves ;COCs and POPsͿ are safe for almost all young clients but compliance, parƟcularly
with the POP method, may present a challenge for young women. Counselling involves careful
instrucƟons to ensure correct and consistent use. Providers should encourage young women to link
pill taking to some daily rouƟne ;for eǆample brushing teethͿ to assist with compliance, and provide
clear instrucƟons on what to do if pills are missed. Because use of COCs oŌen results in menses that
are lighter, regular and less painful, they may beneĮt many young women who eǆperience menstrual
irregulariƟes and menstrual cramps. Some women with acne may noƟce improvement on COCs. POPs
are less eīecƟve than COCs in nonͲbreasƞeeding women, reƋuire more rigid compliance, and are more
likely to cause irregular bleeding. Hence they should only be considered in the rare situaƟons when
oestrogen is contraindicated. Weight gain is not a side eīect of either COC or POPs.
The rapid loss of contracepƟve eīect when pills are disconƟnued can be a problem for those in
unstable relaƟonships who stop pill taking when they are not having intercourse. Stopping and starƟng
pill taking results in subopƟmal contracepƟve cover and an increase in side eīects. Seǆually acƟve
adolescents who choose to use COCs should be advised to use them without interrupƟons even if they
go through phases when they are not seǆually acƟve.

WrogestogenͲonlǇ inũectaďles
ProgestogenͲonly injectables are popular among young women as they reƋuire only periodic visits
to the clinic and are private ʹ no supplies need to be kept at home. Both DMPA and NTͲN are safe,
highly eīecƟve and eƋually suitable for young women. Injectables oŌen result in irregular bleeding,
spoƫng or amenorrhoea, which may worry some clients. A delay in return to ferƟlity ;4ʹ6 monthsͿ
is common aŌer disconƟnuaƟon. As with any method, clients need thorough counselling in advance
about possible side eīects in order to increase method saƟsfacƟon and conƟnuaƟon rates.
The link between DMPA and decrease in bone mineral density is of concern as this may aīect
young women achieving peak bone mass. The WHO have weighed the risks against the beneĮts and
considered injecƟon use by adolescents to be generally safe ;WHO MC Category 2Ϳ.
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Recent observaƟonal research suggests that DMPA use may increase the risk of HIs acƋuisiƟon,
parƟcularly in young women. It is therefore important to oīer a wider range of contracepƟve opƟons
to young women at risk of eǆposure to HIs. Where injectables are the preferred choice, it is vital to
counsel on consistent and correct condom use.1,2,3

^Ƶďdermal contracepƟve implants
Implants provide a longͲacƟng, highly eīecƟve form of reversible contracepƟon suitable for use by
women of all ages, including adolescents. Implants deliver low doses of hormone that do not aīect
bone density. They are a useful addiƟon to the method miǆ available to increase young women͛s
opƟons.

/ntraƵterine contracepƟon
There are no contraindicaƟons for use of this method based on age or parity alone. zoung, nulliparous
women may use Cu IhDs ;WHO MC Category 2 for ф20 yearsͿ.4 Intrauterine devices are a highly
eīecƟve form of longͲacƟng reversible contracepƟon. Clients should be counselled that there is a
small possibility of device eǆpulsion and be encouraged to return for a followͲup visit 3ʹ6 weeks aŌer
inserƟon to check that the device is in posiƟon and that there is no sign of infecƟon.

mergencǇ contracepƟon
For many young people, seǆual acƟvity can be sporadic, unplanned, and nonͲconsensual. It is
important for young people to know about, and have easy access to, emergency contracepƟon. In
addiƟon, emergency contracepƟon is very useful aŌer contracepƟve accidents, such as condom
breakage or missed pills. It is an important method in terms of prevenƟon of teenage pregnancy.
mergency contracepƟon is not recommended as a regular contracepƟve method, and does not
protect against transmission of STIs and HIs. Condom use should be acƟvely promoted.

Condoms
The use of condoms should be encouraged. They are available without prescripƟon, immediately
eīecƟve, userͲcontrolled and only need to be used when reƋuired. When used with another method,
condoms add protecƟon from STIͬHIs ;dual method useͿ.
When used correctly and consistently, condoms are very eīecƟve in prevenƟng pregnancy, however
correct and consistent use may be hard to achieve. In typical use condoms are only moderately
eīecƟve compared to many other contracepƟve methods. Apart from absƟnence and mutual
monogamy with an uninfected partner, correct and consistent condom use provides the best
protecƟon against STI and HIs. Condoms can be used alone or in combinaƟon with other more
eīecƟve methods of contracepƟon ;dual method useͿ to achieve opƟmal protecƟon from pregnancy
as well as STI and HIs.
There may be challenges for young people in terms of discovering their seǆuality and using condoms
correctly. For eǆample, young men may be embarrassed and worry about losing their erecƟon with
male condoms, young women may feel uncomfortable about inserƟng the female condom. Successful
condom use reƋuires counselling and pracƟce. zoung people should be encouraged to pracƟce condom
use on their own, to learn to use them correctly and with conĮdence. mergency contracepƟon should
be promoted and provided for backup in the event of incorrectͬfailed condom use.
dŚĞƌŝƐŬŽĨƉƌĞŐŶĂŶĐǇŶĞĞĚƐƚŽďĞĞǆƉůĂŝŶĞĚ͕ĂŶĚƚŚĞĐůŝĞŶƚƐŚŽƵůĚĂůƐŽďĞĐŽƵŶƐĞůůĞĚŽŶŽƚŚĞƌůĞƐƐ
ĐůŝĞŶƚͲĚĞƉĞŶĚĞŶƚĂŶĚŵŽƌĞĞīĞĐƟǀĞŵĞƚŚŽĚƐŽĨĐŽŶƚƌĂĐĞƉƟŽŶĂŶĚƚŚĞďĞŶĞĮƚƐŽĨĚƵĂůŵĞƚŚŽĚƵƐĞ͘

solƵntarǇ sterilisaƟon
SterilisaƟon is seldom an appropriate method for adolescents or young adults because it is considered
to be permanent and irreversible.
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FerƟlitǇ awarenessͲďased methods
FAB methods should be used with cauƟon by adolescents, because of a greater freƋuency of
anovulaƟon and irregular menstrual cycles post menarche that make accurate idenƟĮcaƟon of the
ferƟle Ɵme diĸcult. In addiƟon, many adolescents may not be in stable relaƟonships and seǆual
acƟvity is commonly sporadic and unplanned, making it diĸcult to pracƟce periodic absƟnence. There
is therefore an increased risk of pregnancy, STI and HIs.

AďsƟnence
AbsƟnence, or the avoidance of seǆual intercourse, oīers complete dual protecƟon. Providers should
appreciate the role of absƟnence ;or secondary absƟnence for those already seǆually acƟveͿ in the
prevenƟon of pregnancy, STI and HIs as well as in the personal development of adolescents and
young people. hnbiased, sensiƟve counselling about delaying seǆual debut should be provided, in a
nonͲjudgemental way. This should include supporƟng clients who wish to abstain by assisƟng with
negoƟaƟon skills on how to say ͚No͛ and informaƟon about alternaƟve forms of seǆual eǆpression and
acƟvity. All clients choosing to abstain should be encouraged and supported͘,ŽǁĞǀĞƌ͕ƚŚŝƐƐŚŽƵůĚ
ŶŽƚƉƌĞĐůƵĚĞŝŶĨŽƌŵĂƟŽŶŽŶĂŶĚĂĐĐĞƐƐƚŽƌĞůŝĂďůĞĐŽŶƚƌĂĐĞƉƟǀĞŽƉƟŽŶƐ͕ƉĂƌƟĐƵůĂƌůǇĐŽŶĚŽŵƐĂŶĚ
ĞŵĞƌŐĞŶĐǇĐŽŶƚƌĂĐĞƉƟŽŶ͘
%R[6XPPDU\RIFRQWUDFHSWLYHPHWKRGVIRU\RXQJSHRSOH

ͻ
ͻ
ͻ

ͻ

AbsƟnence ;including secondary absƟnenceͿ
Delay seǆual debut or
Barrier method ;strong reinforcement of condom useͿ with:
ͻ emergency contracepƟon
ͻ highly eīecƟve contracepƟon:
Ͳ combined hormonal contracepƟon
Ͳ progestogenͲonly injecƟon
Ͳ Cu IhD
Ͳ LNGͲIhS
Ͳ progestogenͲonly implant
mergency contracepƟon to be promoted and accessible in the event of unprotected intercourse, method misuse or
failure

3.2 tomen with phǇsical and intellectƵal disaďiliƟes
People with physical or intellectual disabiliƟes face many barriers to accessing seǆual and reproducƟve
health services, parƟcularly contracepƟon and ferƟlity planning. Health care providers, carers and
family members oŌen make assumpƟons about the seǆual and reproducƟve health needs of the
disabled in terms of, for eǆample: their desires to become pregnant and have children͖ their ability to
care for children͖ their seǆual needs and their ability to make informed decisions.
Today greater recogniƟon is given to the rights of all people to freely make informed seǆual and
reproducƟve choices͖ however, the contracepƟve needs of those with disabiliƟes are seldom
adeƋuately met.
Physical and intellectual disabiliƟes vary enormously, and so it is vital that every client is treated as an
individual, with respect for their dignity and rights. Their needs, capabiliƟes and aspiraƟons should be
assessed, together with the client, as far as is feasible. Where possible and appropriate, family or carer
involvement may be helpful͖ however, the client͛s rights must be respected, consent must always be
sought from the client and the client͛s privacy and conĮdenƟality upheld at all Ɵmes.
In order to do this eīecƟvely, one of the Įrst principles is making services accessible. This includes
transport to health services, physical access for people with disabiliƟes, plus assistance with
communicaƟon ;for eǆample sign language or other translaƟonͿ plus an enabling, supporƟve aƫtude
from all staī rendering the service.
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Health care providers need to take into account the following factors when considering the
contracepƟve opƟons for the physically disabled:
ͻ

immobility and possible increased risk of blood cloƫng, degree of lack of physical sensaƟon and
limitaƟon of manual deǆterity͖

ͻ

whether the condiƟon is stable, and any possible drug interacƟons with current medicaƟon͖

ͻ

the mental health of the person ;such as signs of depressionͿ͖

ͻ

problems the client has handling menstruaƟon and menstrual hygiene͖

ͻ

for the intellectually disabled, factors such as psychiatric condiƟon and ability to use a method
correctly is important͖

ͻ

vulnerability to seǆual abuse or eǆploitaƟon.

Adolescents with disabiliƟes reƋuire life skills educaƟon as for ableͲbodied people. This must include
informaƟon on seǆuality and other appropriate reproducƟve health services. Adolescents with
disabiliƟes may be as seǆually acƟve as their ableͲbodied counterparts, and may be at higher risk of
seǆual abuse or eǆploitaƟon. For some women, depending on the nature of the disability, methods that
are independent of client acƟon andͬor methods that reduce menstrual bleeding might be preferred
opƟons.
Below are key consideraƟons for physically and intellectually disabled women in relaƟon to
contracepƟon. The WHO MC for contracepƟve use also needs to be taken into account with all
methods ;see Anneǆe 1ʹ10Ϳ.

3.2.1 WhǇsical disaďiliƟes
Hormonal contracepƟon
Women with certain physical disabiliƟes may Įnd it diĸcult to use COCs correctly and consistently,
or return to the clinic on Ɵme for progestogenͲonly injectables. The increased risk of venous
thromboembolism, associated with impaired circulaƟon andͬor immobility, is a consideraƟon for
women with some physical disabiliƟes who wish to use COCs. Risk of venous thrombosis is not
increased by progestogenͲonly methods ;oral, injectables, implants or LNGͲIhSͿ. ProgestogenͲinduced
amenorrhoea may be an eǆtra beneĮt for those clients who have diĸculty in coping with menstrual
hygiene.

/ntraƵterine contracepƟon
Cu IhDs can usually be ĮƩed, unless clients have diĸculty in coping with menstrual hygiene. Women
who have severe anaemia may beneĮt from a method that reduces menstrual blood loss. Women
with lowerͲbody sensory loss are at risk of being unaware of signs of Cu IhDͲrelated complicaƟons ;for
eǆample symptoms of infecƟon or eǆpulsionͿ and so rouƟne followͲup at 4ʹ6 weeks is important. For
some clients the LNGͲIhS is a very acceptable contracepƟve opƟon, parƟcularly because of the reduced
bleeding over Ɵme.

Condoms
Condoms should be encouraged for all clients at risk of eǆposure to STI and HIs. Correct condom use,
however, may be diĸcult for people with poor coordinaƟon andͬor lack of manual deǆterity. Where
appropriate and possible, ableͲbodied partners should be encouraged to assist.

solƵntarǇ sƵrgical contracepƟon
Male or female sterilisaƟon may be appropriate if an individual with a physical disability personally
reƋuests it. However, as with any client reƋuesƟng sterilisaƟon, careful counselling should be provided
to ensure a thorough understanding of the procedure, especially its permanence and irreversibility,
as well as of the eƋually eīecƟve longͲacƟng reversible methods of contracepƟon. It is important to
ensure that the client͛s rights are respected, and that the client with a disability is not coerced into
sterilisaƟon.
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Health care providers should be aware of the necessary legal process that must be followed if the parents, guardian or
curator reƋuestͬs sterilisaƟon for a client who is not considered competent to consent to surgery. The legal reƋuirements
are set out in the SterilisaƟon Act ;No. 44 of 1ϵϵ8Ϳ and the SterilisaƟon Amendment Act ;No. 3 of 200ϱͿ. A team of
professionals need to consider each case individually.

FerƟlitǇ awarenessͲďased methods
Modern FAB methods can be used eīecƟvely by many people with physical disabiliƟes, ;for eǆample
blindnessͿ, especially if they have able bodied partners who can assist with daily observaƟons. Careful
training of the clientͬcouple by an eǆperienced FAB teacher, including consideraƟon of her parƟcular
circumstances, is essenƟal for opƟmal use.

3.2.2 /ntellectƵal disaďiliƟes
People with intellectual disabiliƟes, including psychiatric disturbances, reƋuire careful consideraƟon
regarding their contracepƟve and ferƟlity planning needs. The nature of their disability, level of
funcƟon, ability to understand the conseƋuences of seǆual intercourse and make reproducƟve choices,
as well as their longͲterm prognosis, must be taken into consideraƟon.

Hormonal contracepƟon
Hormonal methods are highly eīecƟve, but for a mentally disabled client the following need to be
considered:
ͻ

the client͛s ability to comply with regular pill taking or ability to return for reͲinjecƟon on Ɵme͖

ͻ

the client͛s ability to cope with the irregular bleeding oŌen caused by progestogenͲonly methods,
parƟcularly injectable contracepƟves͖

ͻ

beneĮts of progestogenͲinduced amenorrhoea for women unable to cope with menstrual hygiene
;although it is important to remember that becoming amenorrhoeic may take Ɵme and clients
should be able to cope with the irregular bleeding that freƋuently precedes amenorrhoeaͿ.

/ntraƵterine contracepƟon
Cu IhDs provide very eīecƟve contracepƟon without need for client compliance. LNGͲIhS may be a
beƩer opƟon as it will also reduce menstrual bleeding.

Condoms
Condoms should be promoted and made available whenever possible to protect against STIs and HIs.
Compliance may present a major problem͖ and clients where pregnancy is undesirable should be
encouraged to use more eīecƟve, clientͲindependent contracepƟve methods in addiƟon to condoms
to ensure dual protecƟon.

FerƟlitǇ awarenessͲďased methods
FAB methods are not suitable for this group of clients as the accurate idenƟĮcaƟon and interpretaƟon
of ferƟlity signs are likely to be diĸcult to learn and follow.

solƵntarǇ sterilisaƟon
Informed consent should be obtained if the client is capable of understanding the nature of the
sterilisaƟon procedure, and it is certain that they will not wish to conceive in the future.
Health care providers should be aware of the necessary legal process that must be followed if the parents, guardian or
curator reƋuestͬs sterilisaƟon for a client who is not considered competent to consent to surgery. The legal reƋuirements
are set out in the SterilisaƟon Act ;No. 44 of 1ϵϵ8Ϳ and the SterilisaƟon Amendment Act ;Act No. 3 of 200ϱͿ. A team of
professionals need to consider each case individually.
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3.3 tomen approaching menopaƵse
Menopause usually occurs by the age of ϱ2 ;within a range of 4ϱʹϱϱͿ. A woman is assumed to have
reached menopause aŌer 12 consecuƟve months without any menstrual bleeding ;if not using any
hormonal contracepƟonͿ or if her follicle sƟmulaƟng hormone ;FSHͿ level is above the menopausal
level speciĮed by the laboratory.
The term ͚perimenopause͛ describes the period, normally about three to Įve years, preceding
menopause. This is characterised by changes in the menstrual cycle, with decreased or increased
bleeding and menstrual irregulariƟes. Seǆually acƟve women conƟnue to be at risk of concepƟon
unless they use eīecƟve methods of contracepƟon unƟl menopause.
Pregnancy in perimenopausal women is usually unplanned and carries increased health risks for both
the mother and child. All methods of contracepƟon can be considered aŌer careful health screening,
subject to WHO MC. Age itself does not restrict a woman from using any contracepƟve method.
Providers should be aware that certain medical condiƟons that may make some methods unsuitable
are more common in this age group ;for eǆample hypertension and other cardiovascular risk factorsͿ.
It is oŌen assumed that older women are less at risk of STIs and HIs. However, perimenopausal women
may be at the same risk of STIs and HIs as women of any age and need to use condoms to prevent HIs,
unless they are in a mutually monogamous relaƟonship with an HIsͲnegaƟve partner.

3.3.1 ContracepƟve choices in the perimenopaƵsal woman
Methods that can be used without restricƟon by perimenopausal women include Cu IhDs, LNGͲIhS,
progestogenͲonly pill, progestogen implants, barrier methods and sterilisaƟon. The WHO MC apply to
these methods.

Hormonal contracepƟon
Combined hormonal contracepƟon ;the combined pill, patch, vaginal ring or combined injecƟonͿ is not
contraindicated by age alone in perimenopausal women. However:
ͻ

it should not be used by women of 3ϱ years or older who smoke 1ϱ or more cigareƩes a day, or
who eǆperience migraine over the age of 40 ;WHO MC Category 4Ϳ͖

ͻ

it is not usually recommended for women of 3ϱ years or more who smoke less than 1ϱ cigareƩes a
day, or who Ƌuit smoking less than one year ago ;WHO MC Category 3Ϳ͖

ͻ

where COCs are suitable, a pill containing 20 ʅg ethinyl estradiol is a good Įrst choice if available͖

ͻ

emergency contracepƟon can be used by all perimenopausal women, even those who cannot use
hormonal methods on a conƟnual basis.

ProgestogenͲonly injectables can be used without restricƟon up to the age of 4ϱ. In women over the
age of 4ϱ, the beneĮts generally outweigh the risks. This relates parƟcularly to the reduced bone
mineral density and injecƟons should be disconƟnued at 4ϱ by women with any other risk factors for
osteoporosis, for eǆample low body mass indeǆ, smoking, longͲterm use of corƟcosteroids and geneƟc
factors.
The nonͲcontracepƟve beneĮts of hormonal contracepƟon can inŇuence the choice of contracepƟon
for women with the condiƟons listed below.
ͻ sĂƐŽŵŽƚŽƌƐǇŵƉƚŽŵƐ;ŚŽƚŇƵƐŚĞƐͿ͘ Combined hormonal contracepƟon may reduce symptoms.
ͻ KƐƚĞŽƉŽƌŽƐŝƐ͘ Combined hormonal contracepƟon may increase bone mineral density͖ while
progestogenͲonly injectables can reduce bone mineral density.
ͻ DĞŶƐƚƌƵĂůƉĂŝŶ͕ďůĞĞĚŝŶŐĂŶĚŝƌƌĞŐƵůĂƌŝƚǇ͘ Combined hormonal contracepƟon may reduce
symptoms.
ͻ DĞŶƐƚƌƵĂůƉĂŝŶ͘ ProgestogenͲonly methods may reduce symptoms.
ͻ ,ĞĂǀǇŵĞŶƐƚƌƵĂůďůĞĞĚŝŶŐ͘ The LNGͲIhS reduces menstrual bleeding and can cause amenorrhoea͖
COCs, injectables and POPs may also reduce bleeding if there are no other contraindicaƟons for
use of these methods.
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Hormone therapǇ
Women using combined hormone therapy should not rely on this as contracepƟon. A POP can be
used with combined seƋuenƟal hormone therapy to provide eīecƟve contracepƟon. A POP used
with oestrogenͲonly hormone therapy will not provide an adeƋuate level of endometrial protecƟon.
Combined conƟnuous hormone therapy regimens are not appropriate in this age group.
The LNGͲIhS can be used as the progestogen component of hormone therapy for Įve years, and
provides concurrent contracepƟon.

FerƟlitǇ awarenessͲďased methods
FAB methods are not generally recommended because irregular anovulatory menstrual cycles in the
perimenopause make this method diĸcult to use eīecƟvely.

3.3.2 then shoƵld contracepƟon ďe stopped at menopaƵse͍
The Cu IhD and the LNGͲIhS can be retained longer during the perimenopause. In addiƟon:
ͻ women who have any Cu IhD inserted at or aŌer the age of 40 may retain the device unƟl they no
longer reƋuire contracepƟon͖
ͻ women who have an intrauterine system inserted at or aŌer the age of 4ϱ may retain the device
unƟl they no longer reƋuire contracepƟon͖
Stopping nonͲhormonal contracepƟon ;Cu IhD, condomsͿ at the menopause:
ͻ women less than ϱ0 years of age should conƟnue contracepƟon for two years aŌer the last period
ͻ women aged ϱ0 years or more should conƟnue contracepƟon for one year aŌer the last period
ͻ condoms should be used into the menopause if protecƟon against STIs and HIs is reƋuired.
Condoms should be used into the menopause if protecƟon against STI and HIs is reƋuired.
Advice for stopping nonͲhormonal and hormonal contracepƟon is described in Table 23.
7DEOH$GYLFHIRUZRPHQRQVWRSSLQJKRUPRQDOFRQWUDFHSWLRQ

ContracepƟve
method

*

Advice on stopping contracepƟon
Age фϱ0 years

Age шϱ0 years

NonͲhormonal

Stop contracepƟon aŌer
2 years of amenorrhoea

Stop contracepƟon aŌer 1 year of amenorrhoea

CHC

Can be conƟnued to age ϱ0
years*

Stop CHC at age ϱ0 years and switch to a nonͲhormonal method
or progestogenͲonly pill, then follow appropriate advice

DMPA

Can be conƟnued to age ϱ0
years*

Stop DMPA at age ϱ0 years and choose from opƟons below:
ͻ switch to a nonͲhormonal method and stop aŌer 2 years of
amenorrhoea
or
ͻ switch to the POP, implant or LNGͲIhS and follow advice below

Implant
POP
LNGͲIhS

Can be conƟnued to age ϱ0
years or longer*

ConƟnue method
If amenorrhoeic either:
ͻ check FSH levels and stop method aŌer 1 year if serum FSH is
ш30 IhͬL on two occasions 6 weeks apart
or
ͻ stop at age ϱϱ years when natural loss of ferƟlity can be
assumed for most women
If not amenorrhoeic, consider invesƟgaƟng any abnormal bleeding
or changes in bleeding paƩern, and conƟnue contracepƟon
beyond age ϱϱ years unƟl amenorrhoeic for 1 year

If a woman wishes to stop hormonal contracepƟon before age ϱ0 years she should be advised to switch to a nonͲhormonal method and to stop once she has
been amenorrhoeic for 2 years ;or 3 years if switched from DMPA due to the potenƟal delay in return of ovulaƟonͿ.

<ĞǇ

,сĐŽŵďŝŶĞĚŚŽƌŵŽŶĂůĐŽŶƚƌĂĐĞƉƟŽŶ͖DWсĚĞƉŽƚŵĞĚƌŽǆǇƉƌŽŐĞƐƚĞƌŽŶĞĂĐĞƚĂƚĞ͖&^,сĨŽůůŝĐůĞƐƟŵƵůĂƟŶŐŚŽƌŵŽŶĞ͖
/hсŝŶƚĞƌŶĂƟŽŶĂůƵŶŝƚ͖>E'Ͳ/h^сůĞǀŽŶŽƌŐĞƐƚƌĞůƌĞůĞĂƐŝŶŐŝŶƚƌĂƵƚĞƌŝŶĞƐǇƐƚĞŵ͖WKWсƉƌŽŐĞƐƚŽŐĞŶͲŽŶůǇƉŝůů
Source: ŽŶƚƌĂĐĞƉƟŽŶĨŽƌǁŽŵĞŶĂŐĞĚŽǀĞƌϰϬǇĞĂƌƐ, Clinical īecƟveness hnit, 20101
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3.ϰ Chronic medical disorders
For many women with serious chronic medical disorders, the prevenƟon of unwanted pregnancy is
very important, because pregnancy may pose a major health risk to the mother andͬor the fetus.
The pregnancy itself may cause deterioraƟon in the medical condiƟon, andͬor the necessary drug
treatment for the condiƟon may be harmful to the fetus.
Counselling clients with medical condiƟons about their ferƟlity and contracepƟve opƟons should
include a careful weighing of the beneĮts, risks, safety, acceptability and eīecƟveness of each method
against the pregnancyͲrelated risks for the client. So, for eǆample, methods that have no or few side
eīects ;such as barrier methodsͿ but are less eīecƟve in typical use than other methods ;such as
voluntary sterilisaƟon, COCs, Cu IhD, LNGͲIhS, implants and injectablesͿ can eǆpose the user to an
unintended highͲrisk pregnancy.
The use of certain contracepƟves that may eǆacerbate the medical disorder or cause addiƟonal
risk of complicaƟons must also be avoided. In addiƟon, when selecƟng a suitable method careful
consideraƟon must be given to potenƟal drug interacƟons.
Some of the more common medical disorders that reƋuire special aƩenƟon in terms of contracepƟve
method provision are discussed below. For more detailed informaƟon on a broader range of
condiƟons, refer to WHO MC.1

CardiovascƵlar disease
Cardiovascular disease includes a wide range of condiƟons with various implicaƟons for contracepƟon,
as discussed below.
ͻ

,ǇƉĞƌƚĞŶƐŝŽŶ͘ If hypertension develops during COC use, the method should be disconƟnued and an
alternaƟve contracepƟve method chosen. For women with blood pressure over 140ͬϵ0 and those
on anƟhypertensive treatment:
ͻ Methods containing oestrogen ;combined pills, patches, vaginal rings and injectablesͿ are not
recommended because they increase the risk of serious complicaƟons, such as heart aƩacks and
strokes͖
ͻ POPs, injectables, implants, Cu IhD and LNGͲIhS are safe alternaƟve choices. However,
injectables should not be iniƟated ;or should be disconƟnuedͿ in women with very high blood
pressure levels ;systolic ш160 andͬor diastolic ш100Ϳ͖
ͻ sasectomy is the preferred method of sterilisaƟon if the couple is sure that they do not wish to
have any more children. Tubal ligaƟon under local anaesthesia can be considered if the service is
available.

ͻ

sĞŶŽƵƐƚŚƌŽŵďŽĞŵďŽůŝƐŵ ʹ deep vein thrombosis and pulmonary embolism ;DsTͬPͿ.
ͻ Current or a past history of venous thromboembolism is an absolute contraindicaƟon to the
use of oestrogenͲcontaining contracepƟves ;combined oral, patch, vaginal ring or combined
injectablesͿ.
ͻ POPs, injectables, implants and LNGͲIhS are suitable choices for women with a history of DsTͬ
P, but should not be iniƟated or used by women with acute DsTͬP.
ͻ The Cu IhD may be used but concurrent use of anƟcoagulants may give rise to eǆcessive
bleeding.
ͻ Female sterilisaƟon should be delayed unƟl the condiƟon has been stabilised on anƟcoagulant
therapy ;and preferably aŌer treatment has been disconƟnuedͿ.

ͻ

ƌƚĞƌŝĂůĚŝƐĞĂƐĞ ʹ acute myocardial infarcƟon, angina, cerebral haemorrhage or thrombosis,
transient ischaemic aƩacks.
ͻ Arterial disease or high risk factors, including heavy smoking in women over 3ϱ years of age,
contraindicate the use of all oestrogenͲcontaining methods ;for eǆample combined hormonal
contracepƟves, namely COCs, patches, vaginal rings or combined injectablesͿ.
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ProgestogenͲonly injectables should not be used by women with these condiƟons. All other
progestogenͲonly methods, including LNGͲIhS subdermal implants and POPs, can be iniƟated
or conƟnued, but careful followͲup is reƋuired and the method should be disconƟnued if the
condiƟon worsens.
ͻ The Cu IhD is safe and highly eīecƟve.
ͻ There are associated anaestheƟc risks with female sterilisaƟon. Therefore vasectomy should be
the sterilisaƟon procedure of choice for couples who are sure that they do not wish to have any
children in the future.
ͻ

EOd͗
^moking increases the risk of cardiovascular disease for all ages and should be discouraged.
ͻ The use of COCs is not recommended in smokers of 3ϱ years or older.
ͻ Heavy smoking ;more than 1ϱ cigareƩes per dayͿ in women of 3ϱ years or older is an absolute contraindicaƟon to
oestrogenͲcontaining contracepƟves.
ͻ Smokers can safely use progestogenͲonly methods, Cu IhDs and sterilisaƟon.
ͻ

sĂůǀƵůĂƌŚĞĂƌƚĚŝƐĞĂƐĞ ʹ uncomplicated cases. There are no absolute contraindicaƟons to the use
of any contracepƟve method, although combined hormonal contracepƟves ;WHO MC Category 2Ϳ
would reƋuire careful followͲup.
ͻ Combined hormonal contracepƟves are absolutely contraindicated ;WHO MC Category 4Ϳ in
the presence of complicaƟons, such as pulmonary hypertension, risk of ĮbrillaƟon or history of
subacute bacterial endocardiƟs.
ͻ ProgestogenͲonly methods can be used safely.
ͻ In the presence of complicated valvular heart disease, Cu IhD or LNGͲ IhS can be inserted ;WHO
MC Category 2Ϳ, prophylacƟc anƟbioƟcs to prevent bacterial endocardiƟs advised.

iaďetes mellitƵs
ͻ

Women with diabetes ;both nonͲinsulin and insulin dependentͿ who do not have vascular
complicaƟons can use any contracepƟve method safely.

ͻ

Women with longͲstanding disease ;more than 20 yearsͿ or those with vascular complicaƟons
;neuropathy, nephropathy or reƟnopathyͿ should not use combined hormonal methods ;COCs,
patches, etc.Ϳ or progestogenͲonly injectables as they are in WHO MC Category 4. They can safely
use Cu IhDs, LNGͲIhS, or other progestogenͲonly methods, such as POPs and implants.

ͻ

Female sterilisaƟon has associated anaestheƟc and surgical risks. Therefore, vasectomy is the
sterilisaƟon procedure of choice for couples, who are sure that they do not wish to have any
children in the future. When alternaƟve, highly eīecƟve longͲacƟng reversible methods are
unacceptable, female sterilisaƟon can generally be performed in women with complicated diabetes
if specialised seƫngs, with a trained surgical team and adeƋuate support eƋuipment, are available
;WHO MC Category S*Ϳ.

pilepsǇ
pilepsy itself does not preclude the use of any contracepƟve method. But some of the commonly
used anƟconvulsant drugs ;namely phenytoin, carbamazepine, ethosuǆamide, phenobarbitone
and primidoneͿ may reduce the eĸcacy of hormonal contracepƟves and thus increase the risk of
pregnancy.
EOd͗
Sodium valproate has been associated with various fetal congenital abnormaliƟes. The risk occurs in the Įrst trimester
and the lowest dose possible and folic acid supplementaƟon is advised. The riskʹbeneĮt raƟo should be carefully
considered as well as the danger of changing therapy during pregnancy. Prenatal diagnosis of valproateͲinduced spina
biĮda can be performed. salproate use during pregnancy may also be associated with an increased risk of cogniƟve
impairment in children.2

*

WHO S с procedure should be undertaken with eǆperienced surgeon and staī.
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ͻ

ProgestogenͲonly injectables are eīecƟve, injecƟon intervals do not need to be shortened.

ͻ

Cu IhDs, LNGͲIhS or sterilisaƟon may be a good choice for clients with epilepsy, if no speciĮc
contraindicaƟons to these methods are idenƟĮed during appropriate screening.

ͻ

POPs should not be used.

ͻ

COCs generally should not be used by women taking anƟconvulsants long term ;WHO MC
Category 3Ϳ. For women taking anƟconvulsants short term, higher dose preparaƟons containing
ϱ0 ђg oestradiol ;to a maǆimum ϳ0 ђg, this may reƋuire taking two pills each dayͿ may be
considered to counteract the potenƟal reduced eīecƟveness of COCs. ǆtended dosing regimens
of monophasic pills, i.e. three or four packs of acƟve pills ;ϵʹ12 weeksͿ followed by a hormoneͲfree
interval of only four days are recommended.

ͻ

Lamotrigine has no eīect on contracepƟve eĸcacy, but use of COCs are not recommended with
this anƟconvulsant in monotherapy as oestrogen reduces seizure control. If drug dose is increased
to improve therapeuƟc eīects, paƟents may then suīer lamotrigine toǆicity during the placeboͬ
hormoneͲfree week. However, when lamotrigine is used in combinaƟon with sodium valproate
COCs do not seem to have the any negaƟve eīects and can be used. ProgestogenͲonly methods
are safe and eīecƟve as are IhDͬIhS.

ͻ

Women who are on anƟconvulsants, or who took anƟconvulsants that are enzymeͲinducing drugs
within 28 days of the act of unprotected seǆ, must be oīered an intrauterine device for emergency
and onͲgoing contracepƟon, if CPs are used the dose should be increased by ϱ0й.

dƵďercƵlosis
TB does not contraindicate the use of any method, eǆcept intrauterine devices in the presence of
pelvic TB.
If the potent enzymeͲinducing drugs, rifampicin or rifabuƟn are used in treatment, hormone levels are
dropped by х40й, reducing eĸcacy of POPs and COCs ;even high doseͿ signiĮcantly, therefore their
use is not advised.
ProgestogenͲonly injectables are suitable͖ injecƟon intervals do not need to be shortened.
The Cu IhD, LNGͲIhS or sterilisaƟon can be used safely in women with the nonͲpelvic form of TB.
Female sterilisaƟon in women with pelvic TB can be considered, but only if specialised seƫngs, with a
trained surgical team and adeƋuate support eƋuipment, are available as per WHO MC Category S.*

tomen with malignant disease
ͻ

ƌĞĂƐƚĐĂŶĐĞƌ͘Benign breast disease, undiagnosed breast lumps and a family history of breast
cancer do not contraindicate the use of any speciĮc method.
ͻ The Cu IhD is a safe choice as it has no hormonal eīects.
ͻ Hormonal methods are contraindicated for women with current breast cancer ;WHO MC
Category 4 for all hormonal contracepƟvesͿ. For women with a history of breast cancer ;no
evidence of current disease for at least Įve yearsͿ hormonal methods are not generally
recommended, although if nothing else is available or acceptable they may be allowed with
approval from the aƩending oncologist and under careful medical supervision ;WHO MC
Category 3 for all hormonal contracepƟvesͿ.
ͻ soluntary sterilisaƟon is appropriate for women who are certain that they do not want to have
children in the future.
ͻ Other methods reƋuire careful counselling as they generally carry a greater risk of contracepƟve
failure and pregnancy may eǆacerbate the disease.

ͻ

ĞƌǀŝĐĂůĂŶĚŽƚŚĞƌŐĞŶŝƚĂůͲƚƌĂĐƚĐĂŶĐĞƌƐ͘ HPs infecƟon is the main cause of cervical cancer. The
onset of seǆual acƟvity at a young age and mulƟple seǆual partners increase risk of eǆposure to HPs
and thus are associated with a higher risk of cervical cancer. Therefore, delay of seǆual debut and
safer seǆual pracƟces should be encouraged to reduce HPs infecƟon. IntroducƟon of HPs vaccines
for adolescents should be considered as a strategy to reduce cancer of the cerviǆ in South Africa.

* WHO S с procedure should be undertaken with eǆperienced surgeon and staī.
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ͻ

ĞƌǀŝĐĂůŝŶƚƌĂĞƉŝƚŚĞůŝĂůŶĞŽƉůĂƐŝĂ. If cervical intraepithelial neoplasia is diagnosed on the cervical
;papͿ smear, it must be managed appropriately. The condiƟon does not preclude any form of
contracepƟon, including hormonal methods and intrauterine devices. SterilisaƟon would be
suitable for women or couples who do not wish to have children in the future.

ͻ

/ŶǀĂƐŝǀĞĐĞƌǀŝĐĂůĂŶĚŽƚŚĞƌŐĞŶŝƚĂůƚƌĂĐƚĐĂŶĐĞƌƐ ʹ for eǆample ovarian and endometrial. These
cancers reƋuire treatment that generally results in sterility. Any contracepƟve method can be
iniƟated if needed while the woman awaits treatment. The only eǆcepƟon is the inserƟon of Cu
IhD or LNGͲIhS in the presence of cervical and endometrial cancer ;WHO MC Category 4Ϳ, or
ovarian cancer ;WHO MC Category 3Ϳ. If a Cu IhD or LNGͲIhS user is diagnosed with cervical
cancer, the device can be kept in place while she awaits treatment ;WHO MC Category 2Ϳ.
ͻ Hormonal contracepƟves provide protecƟon from genital tract cancers. The use of hormonal
contracepƟves, both oral and injectables ;and theoreƟcally other hormone delivery systems, for
eǆample LNGͲIhS, implants, patches and vaginal ringsͿ have been shown to signiĮcantly reduce
the risk of developing endometrial and ovarian cancer by as much as ϱ0й. This protecƟve eīect
increases with duraƟon of use and eǆtends up to 1ϱ years aŌer disconƟnuing the method.
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CHAWdZ 4

ContracepƟon and H/s
There is a need to consider the various contracepƟve methods in terms of their impact on HIs
acƋuisiƟon and, for HIsͲposiƟve women, their impact on transmission, disease progression and drug
interacƟon.* The recommendaƟons in the Policy and Guidelines are drawn from eǆpert consultaƟons
within South Africa, and an eǆpert consultaƟon hosted by WHO in Geneva, :anuary 2012.3

4.1 H/s acƋƵisiƟon in H/s negaƟve women
Twenty prospecƟve studies assessed the risk of HIs acƋuisiƟon among HIsͲnegaƟve women using
diīerent hormonal contracepƟves. Most higherͲƋuality studies found no staƟsƟcally signiĮcant
associaƟon between oral contracepƟve pill use and HIs acƋuisiƟon. vidence on progestogenͲonly
injectables, speciĮcally DMPA, was miǆed͖ some higherͲƋuality observaƟonal studies reported a
signiĮcant increase in the risk of HIs acƋuisiƟon ;ranging from 48й to 100йͿ while other observaƟonal
studies did not report such an associaƟon. These Įndings are of parƟcular concern in the conteǆt of
South Africa, where HIs incidence is very high among young women.
Reviewing the available evidence, the WHO eǆpert commiƩee agreed that the data were not
suĸciently conclusive to advise HIsͲnegaƟve women who are at risk of HIs infecƟon to stop using
progestogenͲonly injectables, but a strong clariĮcaƟon to current guidance was added. This stated that:
͞Because of the inconclusive nature of the body of evidence on possible increased risk of HIs acƋuisiƟon, women using
progestogenͲonly injectable contracepƟon should be strongly advised to also always use condoms, male or female,
and other HIs prevenƟve measures. ǆpansion of contracepƟve method miǆ and further research on the relaƟonship
between hormonal contracepƟon and HIs infecƟon is essenƟal. These recommendaƟons will be conƟnually reviewed in
light of new evidence.͟
Source: ,ŽƌŵŽŶĂůĐŽŶƚƌĂĐĞƉƟŽŶĂŶĚ,/s͕WHO, 20123

4.2 H/s transmission from H/sͲposiƟve women to
H/sͲnegaƟve men
One recent observaƟonal study provided direct evidence on the relaƟonship between femaleͲtoͲmale
HIs transmission and oral contracepƟve pills or injectable contracepƟon. It suggested a twoͲ to threeͲ
fold increased risk with use of injectable contracepƟves, but not for oral contracepƟve pills.
Indirect evidence on two possible mechanisms by which hormonal contracepƟon may impact femaleͲ
toͲmale HIs transmission, namely increased genital HIs viral shedding or altered plasma viral load,
was also assessed. Findings from studies assessing hormonal contracepƟve use and genital HIs viral
shedding were inconsistent, but studies assessing hormonal contracepƟve use and plasma viral load or
viral load set point largely indicated no adverse eīects.
As the evidence is limited and inconsistent, one cannot assume that women using hormonal
contracepƟves are more likely to transmit HIs to a HIsͲnegaƟve partner than women not using
hormonal methods. However, more research is reƋuired to clarify this ƋuesƟon and future guidance
will be reĮned based on the research outcomes. In any case, it is strongly recommended that all HIsͲ
posiƟve women with HIsͲnegaƟve partners should conƟnue using condoms at all Ɵmes, even when
they are relying on an eīecƟve contracepƟve method for pregnancy prevenƟon. Condom use by
serodiscordant couples is criƟcal for prevenƟon of HIs transmission.
*

Two key sources have contributed to this chapter ;aͿ Bekker LͲG et al. Guideline on safer concepƟon in ferƟle HIsͲinfected individuals and couples.
^ŽƵƚŚĞƌŶĨƌŝĐĂŶ:ŽƵƌŶĂůŽĨ,/sDĞĚŝĐŝŶĞ͕2011, 12;2Ϳ:31͖1 and ;bͿ &ĂŵŝůǇWůĂŶŶŝŶŐ͗ŐůŽďĂůŚĂŶĚďŽŽŬĨŽƌƉƌŽǀŝĚĞƌƐ͕ WHOͬRHR and CCP, 20112
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4.3 isease progression in H/sͲposiƟve tomen
None of the 10 observaƟonal studies that eǆamined use of various hormonal contracepƟves and HIs
disease progression ;as measured by mortality, Ɵme to CD4н cell count below 200 cellsͬmm3, iniƟaƟon
of ART, increased HIsͲRNA viral load, or decreased CD4н cell countͿ found a staƟsƟcally signiĮcant
associaƟon. An increased risk of a combined outcome of progression to AIDS, ART iniƟaƟon or death
was reported in one randomised controlled trial that compared hormonal contracepƟve users with Cu
IhD users͖ however, interpretaƟon of this associaƟon is diĸcult due to high rates of method switching
and loss to followͲup. At present this policy does not restrict the use of hormonal contracepƟves
among HIsͲposiƟve women.

4.4 Overall gƵidance for contracepƟve Ƶse ďǇ H/sͲposiƟve women
Ƶal method
It is strongly recommended that all HIsͲposiƟve clients who wish to avoid pregnancy should consider
dual method use ʹ eīecƟve contracepƟve method of their choice for pregnancy prevenƟon and
consistent use of male or female condoms ʹ to prevent STI and HIs transmission between partners.
If a woman does not want a pregnancy or a pregnancy could impact negaƟvely on her health ;for
eǆample a woman with CD4ф200Ϳ, a highly eīecƟve and, preferably, clientͲindependent method should
be considered in addiƟon to condoms. If a woman chooses to rely on condoms for both pregnancy
prevenƟon and prevenƟon of HIs transmission to her partner, then she should also be counselled about
the use of emergency contracepƟon in case condoms were not used consistently andͬor correctly.

Hormonal contracepƟves
Hormonal contracepƟves can be used safely by the majority of HIsͲposiƟve women. ProgestogenͲonly
injectables and implants can be safely used and are highly eīecƟve contracepƟves, with implants also
being long acƟng. Some ART drugs ;such as ritonavir or ritonavirͲboosted protease inhibitors ;PIsͿ and
nonͲnucleoside reverse transcriptase inhibitors ;NNRTIsͿ as well as TB drugs ;rifampicin and rifabuƟnͿ
can interact with implants and NTͲN. While interacƟons with these drugs are not eǆpected to
signiĮcantly aīect the eīecƟveness of implants and NTͲN and they can be generally used by women
on ART or TB treatment, concurrent use of condoms is also recommended for both dual protecƟon
purposes and enhanced protecƟon from pregnancy ;WHO MC Category 2Ϳ. Women who use DMPA
can do so safely even if they receive ART or TB treatment because the eīecƟveness of DMPA is not
aīected by drug interacƟons ;WHO MC Category 1Ϳ
There are more concerns about women who are on ART or receive treatment for TB and are planning
to use combined hormonal contracepƟves or POPs. Blood levels of hormones in women who take
COCs, combined injectables or POPs are signiĮcantly reduced as a result of drug interacƟons with
ritonavir and ritonavirͲboosted PIs as well as with the TB drugs rifampicin and rifabuƟn. WHO
recommends that these should generally not be used together ;WHO MC Category 3Ϳ. There are
some lesser interacƟons with NNRTIs, which generally do not preclude use of combined hormonal
methods and POPs, but adding a condom is appropriate for enhanced pregnancy protecƟon ;WHO
MC Category 2Ϳ.
CPs should be available to women with HIs. ART or TB medicaƟons are unlikely to reduce the
eīecƟveness of CPs because CPs contain higher doses of hormones than daily COCs. There is
currently no evidence to jusƟfy increasing the CP dosage for women on ART or TB medicaƟon,
although higher dose CP regimens could be considered ;see SecƟon 13.4Ϳ.

/ntraƵterine devices or sǇstems
Intrauterine contracepƟves ;both Cu IhDs and LNGͲIhSͿ are very eīecƟve longͲacƟng reversible
methods that can generally be used by most HIsͲposiƟve women, including those with AIDS, provided
they are clinically well on ART ;WHO MC Category 2Ϳ. Women with AIDS, who do not receive ART or
those who are not clinically well on ART, generally should not iniƟate intrauterine devices or LNGͲIhS
;WHO MC Category 3Ϳ. At the same Ɵme, women who developed AIDS while using an intrauterine
device or system, can conƟnue to use it safely even if they are not on ART ;WHO MC Category 2Ϳ.
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^terilisaƟon
Male or female sterilisaƟon is appropriate only for individuals or couples who have been thoroughly
counselled about the procedure and are certain that they never wish to have more children in the
future and who have considered the implicaƟons thoroughly. The decision should be voluntary and
fully informed, with clients being cognisant of their seǆual and reproducƟve health rights. While HIs
status may aīect clients͛ decision to choose sterilisaƟon, they should never be coerced into doing so.

Condoms
Regardless of what method was chosen for pregnancy prevenƟon, all women at risk of HIs and
those living with HIs should be strongly encouraged to use condoms consistently and correctly ;dual
method useͿ. They should also be counselled about addiƟonal HIs prevenƟve measures, which include
voluntary adult male medical circumcision, awareness of one͛s own and one͛s partner͛s HIs status, ART
for treatmentͲeligible HIsͲposiƟve individuals, diagnosis and treatment of STIs, and a reducƟon in the
number of seǆual partners.

4.ϱ ^ƵmmarǇ of contracepƟve methods and H/s*
Below is a narraƟve summary of HIsͲrelated eligibility for speciĮc methods. An outline of the risks and
drug interacƟons associated with each contracepƟve method is provided in Table 24. A summary of
contracepƟon and HIs according to the WHO MC is provided in Table 2ϱ.

Comďined hormonal contracepƟves ;COCs, patches, rings and combined injectablesͿ
ͻ

Can be used safely by women who are living with HIs and AIDS ;WHO MC Category 1Ϳ.

ͻ

Can be used by women on ART ;WHO MC Category 2Ϳ unless their therapy includes ritonavir or
ritonavirͲboosted PIs, as ritonavir may signiĮcantly reduce the eīecƟveness of combined hormonal
contracepƟves ;WHO MC Category 3Ϳ.

ͻ

Combined hormonal contracepƟves provide no protecƟon in terms of STI and HIs transmission,
and consistent and correct condom use in addiƟon to combined hormonal method needs to be
encouraged.

WrogestogenͲonlǇ pills
ͻ

Can be used safely by women who are living with HIs and AIDS.

ͻ

Can be used by women on ART ;WHO MC Category 2Ϳ unless their therapy includes ritonavir or
ritonavirͲboosted PIs, as ritonavir may signiĮcantly reduce the eīecƟveness of POPs ;WHO MC
Category 3Ϳ.

ͻ

POPs provide no protecƟon in terms of STI and HIs transmission͖ therefore consistent and correct
condom use in addiƟon to POPs needs to be encouraged.

WrogestogenͲonlǇ inũectaďles ;MWA and EdͲEͿ
ͻ

HIsͲposiƟve women and those who have AIDS, including those on ART, can safely use progestogenͲ
only injectables ;WHO MC Category 1 for DMPA and Category 2 for NTͲNͿ.

ͻ

ProgestogenͲonly injectables provide no protecƟon in terms of STI and HIs transmission͖ therefore
consistent and correct condom use in addiƟon to injectables needs to be encouraged.

^Ƶďdermal implants
ͻ

Can be used by women who are living with HIs and AIDS, including those on ART ;WHO MC
Category 2Ϳ.

ͻ

Implants provide no protecƟon in terms of STI and HIs transmission͖ therefore consistent and
correct condom use in addiƟon to implants needs to be encouraged.

*

7KLVVHFWLRQKDVEHHQDGDSWHGIURP Family Planning: A global handbook for providers,:+25+5DQG&&32
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/ntraƵterine contracepƟon
ͻ

Women living with HIs, but who do not have AIDS, can safely have the Cu IhDͬLNGͲIhS inserted
;WHO MC Category 2Ϳ.

ͻ

Women who have AIDS but are on ART and are clinically well can safely have the Cu IhDͬLNGͲIhS
inserted ;WHO MC Category 2Ϳ.

ͻ

Women who have AIDS but who are not on ART, and those who are not clinically well while on ART,
should not have the Cu IhDͬLNGͲIhS inserted ;WHO MC Category 3Ϳ.

ͻ

If a woman develops AIDS while she has a Cu IhDͬLNGͲIhS in place, she can conƟnue using the
method. More careful monitoring may be reƋuired in such cases.

ͻ

Intrauterine devices and systems provide no protecƟon in terms of STI and HIs acƋuisiƟon or
transmission͖ therefore consistent and correct condom use in addiƟon to Cu IhDͬLNGͲIhS needs to
be encouraged.

mergencǇ contracepƟve pills
ͻ

Women with HIs, AIDS, and those on ART can safely use CPs, even when they have health
condiƟons precluding them from using hormonal methods for regular, onͲgoing contracepƟon.

ͻ

ART or TB medicaƟons are unlikely to reduce the eīecƟveness of CPs because CPs contain
higher doses of hormones than daily oral contracepƟves. There is currently no evidence to jusƟfy
increasing the CP dosage for women on ART or TB medicaƟons, although such an approach may
be considered. In this case, women on ART regimen containing ritonavir or taking rifampicinͬ
rifabuƟn for TB may be advised to increase the dose of CPs ;OvralͬFamynor 3 н3, Norlevo 3 tabs
stat, scapelle 2 tabs stat MicrovalͬHyan 38н38Ϳ

arrier methods
ͻ

Condom use, in addiƟon to any other contracepƟve method, should be promoted to prevent
pregnancy, STI and HIs reinfecƟon.

ͻ

Barrier methods should be combined with a LARC method if pregnancy is either contraindicated or
not desired.

Female sterilisaƟon
ͻ

Women living with HIs, AIDS, or those on ART can safely undergo female sterilisaƟon.

ͻ

Special arrangements are needed to perform female sterilisaƟon on a woman with AIDS.

ͻ

Presence of an AIDSͲrelated illness may reƋuire the procedure to be delayed unƟl health improves.

ͻ

SterilisaƟon provides no protecƟon in terms of STI and HIs transmission͖ therefore consistent and
correct condom use needs to be encouraged in addiƟon to sterilisaƟon.

ͻ

SterilisaƟon should only be performed with the full consent of the client. No one, including HIsͲ
posiƟve women, should be pressurised or coerced into being sterilised.

sasectomǇ
ͻ

Men living with HIs, AIDS, or those on ART can have a vasectomy safely.

ͻ

Special arrangements may be needed to perform a vasectomy on a man with AIDS.

ͻ

Presence of an AIDSͲrelated illness may reƋuire the procedure to be delayed unƟl health improves.

ͻ

sasectomy provides no protecƟon in terms of STI and HIs transmission͖ therefore consistent and
correct condom use needs to be encouraged in addiƟon to vasectomy.

ͻ

sasectomy should only be performed with the full consent of the client. No one, including HIsͲ
posiƟve men, should be pressurised or coerced into having a vasectomy.
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7DEOH6XPPDU\RIPHWKRGVDIHW\DQG+,9LQFUHDVHGULVNRISURJUHVVLRQWUDQVPLVVLRQDQGGUXJLQWHUDFWLRQ

Contraceptive
method

Impact on
disease
progression

Increased HIV
transmission to
partner

Interaction with ART
regimens

Interaction with TB
treatment

Oral
contraceptive
pills (COCs and
POPs)

1R
conclusive
evidence of
KDUP
can use

1RFRQFOXVLYHHYLGHQFH
RIKDUPFDQXVH

'UXJLQWHUDFWLRQZLWKULWRQDYLU
DQGULWRQDYLUERRVWHG3,V
generally do not use (WHO
0(&&DWHJRU\

'UXJLQWHUDFWLRQZLWK
ULIDPSLFLQDQGULIDEXWLQ
generally do not use
:+20(&&DWHJRU\

Injectable
contraceptives
(DMPA,
NET-EN)

1R
conclusive
evidence of
KDUP
can use

1RFRQFOXVLYHHYLGHQFH
of harm. Recent
REVHUYDWLRQDOVWXGLHV
suggest that use of
'03$PLJKWLQFUHDVH
risk of HIV acquisition
and transmission. More
UHVHDUFKLVQHHGHG
FDQXVH :+20(&
&DWHJRU\ EXW
concurrent use of
FRQGRPVVKRXOGEH
strongly encouraged

1RGUXJLQWHUDFWLRQZLWK
'03$FDQXVHZLWKRXW
UHVWULFWLRQV :+20(&
&DWHJRU\ 
6RPHLQWHUDFWLRQEHWZHHQ
1(7(1DQG1157,VDVZHOO
DVULWRQDYLUULWRQDYLUERRVWHG
3,VJHQHUDOO\FDQXVHEXW
adding condom is appropriate
for enhanced pregnancy
SURWHFWLRQ :+20(&
&DWHJRU\ 1R
need to increase dose or
VKRUWHQUHLQMHFWLRQLQWHUYDO

1RLQWHUDFWLRQZLWK'03$
can use without restrictions
:+20(&&DWHJRU\ 
6RPHLQWHUDFWLRQEHWZHHQ
1(7(1DQGULIDPSLFLQ
ULIDEXWLQJHQHUDOO\FDQ
XVH :+20(&&DWHJRU\
 EXWDGGLQJFRQGRPLV
appropriate for enhanced
SUHJQDQF\SURWHFWLRQ1R
need to increase dose or
VKRUWHQUHLQMHFWLRQLQWHUYDO

Implants

1R
conclusive
evidence of
KDUP
can use

1RFRQFOXVLYH
HYLGHQFHRIKDUP
can use

6RPHLQWHUDFWLRQEHWZHHQ
,PSODQWVDQG1157,VDVZHOO
DVULWRQDYLUULWRQDYLUERRVWHG
3,VJHQHUDOO\FDQXVHEXW
adding condom is appropriate
for enhanced pregnancy
SURWHFWLRQ :+20(&
&DWHJRU\

6RPHLQWHUDFWLRQEHWZHHQ
Implants and rifampicin/
ULIDEXWLQJHQHUDOO\FDQ
XVH :+20(&&DWHJRU\
 EXWDGGLQJFRQGRPLV
appropriate for enhanced
pregnancy protection

Male condom

1RQHPD\
prevent
reinfection

Barrier method protects
from HIV transmission
to partner

1RWDSSOLFDEOH

1RWDSSOLFDEOH

Female condom

1RQHPD\
prevent
reinfection

Barrier method protects
from HIV transmission
to partner

1RWDSSOLFDEOH

1RWDSSOLFDEOH

Cu IUD

1RHYLGHQFH
that Cu
,8'KDV
any impact
on disease
SURJUHVVLRQ
can use

Limited evidence
showed no increased
risk of HIV transmission
WRSDUWQHUFDQXVH

1RLQWHUDFWLRQV:RPHQZLWK
$,'6VKRXOGQRWKDYHD&X
,8'LQVHUWHGXQOHVVWKH\DUH
RQ$57DQGDUHFOLQLFDOO\ZHOO

1RLQWHUDFWLRQV

LNG-IUS

Limited
HYLGHQFHEXW
considered
VDIHFDQXVH

/LPLWHGHYLGHQFHEXW
extrapolating from Cu
,8'FDQXVH

1RLQWHUDFWLRQV:RPHQZLWK
$,'6VKRXOGQRWKDYH/1*
,86LQVHUWHGXQOHVVWKH\DUH
RQ$57DQGDUHFOLQLFDOO\ZHOO

1RLQWHUDFWLRQV

Male and female
sterilisation

1RELRORJLFDO
reasons to
suspect any
negative
LPSDFWFDQ
use

1RELRORJLFDOUHDVRQV
to suspect any negative
LPSDFWFDQXVH

1RWDSSOLFDEOH

1RWDSSOLFDEOH

Some interaction with
1157,VJHQHUDOO\FDQ
XVHEXWDGGLQJFRQGRPLV
appropriate for enhanced
pregnancy protection (WHO
0(&&DWHJRU\
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7DEOH6XPPDU\RIFRQWUDFHSWLRQDQG+,9DFFRUGLQJWRWKH:+20(&IRUFRQWUDFHSWLYHXVH

CondiƟon

CHC

CIC**

POP

DMPA
NTͲN

LNGͬTG
implants

Cu IhD

LNGͲIhS

I

C

I

C

High HIs risk

1

1

1

1

1

2

2

2

2

HIsͲposiƟve

1

1

1

1

1

2

2

2

2

AIDS ;not on ARTͿ

1

1

1

1

1

3

2

3

2

Not clinically well on ART

Decisions to iniƟate and use hormonal methods are
not based on clinical status, but on possibility of drug
interacƟon. See ͚ART͛ categories below

3

2

3

2

2

2

2

2

Clinically well on ART
ART
Nucleoside reverse

1

1

1

transcriptase inhibitors

DMPA=1

1

NTͲN=1

;NRTIsͿ
NonͲnucleoside reverse
transcriptase inhibitors
;NNRTIsͿ

2

2

2

DMPA=1
NTͲN=2

2

RitonavirͲboosted protease
inhibitors

3

3

3

DMPA=1
NTͲN=2

2

Rifampicin or rifabuƟn
therapy for TB 3

3

2

3

DMPA=1
NTͲN=2

2

*
**

Cu IhD and LNGͲIhS do
not interact with ART
drugs. Decisions to iniƟate
and conƟnue IhDͬIhS are
made based on woman͛s
clinical status ;clinically
well on ART or not ʹ see
categories aboveͿ.

1*

1*

1*

1*

IhDͬIhS do not interact with TB drugs and can be used without restricƟons unless woman has pelvic form of TB ;in which case Cu IhD inserƟon is classiĮed as
WHO MC Category 4 and should not be doneͿ
Currently, CICs are not available in South Africa

<ĞǇ

/сĐŽŵďŝŶĞĚŝŶũĞĐƚĂďůĞĐŽŶƚƌĂĐĞƉƟŽŶ͖,сĐŽŵďŝŶĞĚŚŽƌŵŽŶĂůĐŽŶƚƌĂĐĞƉƟŽŶ͖/hсŝŶƚƌĂƵƚĞƌŝŶĞĚĞǀŝĐĞ͖/h^сŝŶƚƌĂƵƚĞƌŝŶĞƐǇƐƚĞŵ͖
d'сĞƚŽŶŽŐĞƐƚƌĞůŝŵƉůĂŶƚƐ
Source: DĞĚŝĐĂůĞůŝŐŝďŝůŝƚǇĐƌŝƚĞƌŝĂĨŽƌĐŽŶƚƌĂĐĞƉƟǀĞƵƐĞ͕WHO.4

EOd͗

According to the WHO MC ;2010Ϳ:4 “Limited data from small, mostly unpublished studies suggest that the pharmaͲ
cokineƟcs of COCs may be altered by some anƟretroviral ;ARsͿ therapies. Few studies have measured clinical outcomes.
However, large decreases in contracepƟve steroid level in the blood are seen with ritonavirͲboosted protease inhibitors.
Decreases of this size have the potenƟal to compromise contracepƟve eīecƟveness. Some of the interacƟons between
contracepƟves and ARss have also led to increased ARs toǆicity. With regard to the smaller eīects seen with nonͲnuͲ
cleoside reverse transcriptase inhibitors ;NNRTIsͿ, the clinical signiĮcance is unknown, especially since studies have not
eǆamined steadyͲstate levels of contracepƟve hormones. To date, no clinically signiĮcant interacƟons have been reported
between contracepƟve hormones and nucleoside reverse transcriptase inhibitors ;NRTIsͿ. For upͲtoͲdate, detailed inforͲ
maƟon on HIs drug interacƟons, it is recommended that the HIs Drug InteracƟons website: www.hivͲdruginteracƟons.
org is consulted.͟

See Appendiǆ 4 for the full WHO statement: HIs and hormonal contracepƟon
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AEEy

Medical eligiďilitǇ criteria
Annexes 1ʹ10 outline the medical eligibility criteria for speciĮc methods, based on the DĞĚŝĐĂů
ĞůŝŐŝďŝůŝƚǇĐƌŝƚĞƌŝĂĨŽƌĐŽŶƚƌĂĐĞƉƟǀĞƵƐĞ, ĨŽƵƌƚŚĞĚŝƟŽŶϮϬϬϵ, published by the World Health
OrganizaƟon in 2010.

Annexe 1
DĞĚŝĐĂůĞůŝŐŝďŝůŝƚǇĐƌŝƚĞƌŝĂ

/niƟaƟng comďined hormonal contracepƟves ;CHCsͿ
;including lowͲdose combined oral contracepƟves ;COCsͿ, combined injectables, transdermal patches
and vaginal ringͿ
Note: CondiƟons not in the WHO MC, but relevant to the South African conteǆt are marked with an asteriǆ and reference ;*1Ϳ.

CHCs tHO MC CategorǇ 1͗ h^ MdHO /E AEz C/ZChM^dAEC^
ͻ

ŐĞ͗ŵĞŶĂƌĐŚĞƚŽфϰϬǇĞĂƌƐ

ͻ

WĂƌŝƚǇ͗EƵůůŝƉĂƌŽƵƐͬƉĂƌŽƵƐ

ͻ

EŽŶͲŵŝŐƌĂŝŶŽƵƐŚĞĂĚĂĐŚĞƐ;ŵŝůĚŽƌƐĞǀĞƌĞͿ

ͻ

'ǇŶĂĞĐŽůŽŐŝĐĂůͬŽďƐƚĞƚƌŝĐĐŽŶĚŝƟŽŶƐ
ͻ Recent aborƟonͬmiscarriage, history of ectopic pregnancy
ͻ Irregular menstrual periods, severe dysmenorrhoea, heavy periods
ͻ hterine Įbroids, endometriosis, PID ;history or currentͿ
ͻ Benign breast disease, family history of breast cancer
ͻ ndometrial or ovarian cancer
ͻ History of gestaƟonal diabetes
ͻ GestaƟonal trophoblasƟc disease
ͻ NonͲbreasƞeeding postpartum х6 weeks
ͻ Cervical ectropion

ͻ

ŚƌŽŶŝĐĚŝƐĞĂƐĞͬŽƚŚĞƌĐŽŶĚŝƟŽŶƐ
ͻ saricose veins
ͻ Thyroid disease
ͻ Schistosomiasis
ͻ Chronic viral hepaƟƟs or carrier
ͻ Mild cirrhosis
ͻ hse of broad spectrum anƟbioƟcs, anƟfungals or anƟparasiƟcs
ͻ Tuberculosis ;unless taking rifampicinͿ
ͻ Malaria
ͻ IronͲdeĮciency anaemia
ͻ Depressive Disorders

ͻ

DŝŶŽƌƐƵƌŐĞƌǇǁŝƚŚŽƵƚŵŽďŝůŝƐĂƟŽŶ

ͻ

^d/ĂŶĚ,/sƌŝƐŬ;ĂĚǀŝƐĞĐŽŶĚŽŵƵƐĞŝŶĂĚĚŝƟŽŶƚŽ,ƐͿ
ͻ High risk of STI and HIs, HIs posiƟve or AIDS ;unless on ART therapyͿ
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Annexe 1 ;ĐŽŶƟŶƵĞĚͿ
/niƟaƟng comďined hormonal contracepƟves ;CHCsͿ
CHCs tHO MC CategorǇ 2͗ 'EZA>>z h^ dH MdHO
ͻ

ŐĞϰϬǇĞĂƌƐŽƌŽůĚĞƌ

ͻ

^ŵŽŬĞƌƵŶĚĞƌĂŐĞϯϱǇĞĂƌƐ

ͻ

KďĞƐŝƚǇсϯϬŬŐͬŵϸďŽĚǇŵĂƐƐŝŶĚĞǆ;D/Ϳ

ͻ

^ŝŵƉůĞŵŝŐƌĂŝŶĞǁŝƚŚŽƵƚĂƵƌĂĂŐĞфϯϱǇĞĂƌƐ

ͻ

'ǇŶĂĞĐŽůŽŐŝĐĂůͬŽďƐƚĞƚƌŝĐĐŽŶĚŝƟŽŶƐ
ͻ History of pregnancyͲrelated cholestaƟc jaundice
ͻ History of pregnancyͲrelated hypertension where current blood pressure is measurable and normal
ͻ Breasƞeeding, over 6 months postpartum
ͻ NonͲbreasƞeeding х3 weeks postpartum ;if no addiƟonal risk factors for thrombosisͿ
ͻ hndiagnosed breast mass
ͻ Cervical intraepithelial neoplasia ;CINͿ or cancer awaiƟng treatment
ͻ hneǆplained vaginal bleeding ;before evaluaƟonͿ
ͻ Breast disease͖ undiagnosed mass

ͻ

ĂƌĚŝŽǀĂƐĐƵůĂƌĐŽŶĚŝƟŽŶƐ
ͻ hncomplicated valvular heart disease
ͻ SuperĮcial thrombophlebiƟs
ͻ family history of sT ;venous thromboembolismͿ

ͻ

ŚƌŽŶŝĐĚŝƐĞĂƐĞƐͬŽƚŚĞƌĐŽŶĚŝƟŽŶƐ
ͻ Diabetes without vascular complicaƟons ;both insulinͲͬnonͲinsulin dependentͿ
ͻ SL ;systemic lupus erythematosusͿ without anƟphospholipid anƟbodies
ͻ Benign liver tumour: focal nodular hyperplasia
ͻ Migraines without aura under age of 3ϱ
ͻ Sickle cell disease
ͻ ART therapy ;unless ARs drug regimen contains ritonavir or ritonavirͲboosted PIsͿ

ͻ

DĂũŽƌƐƵƌŐĞƌǇǁŝƚŚŽƵƚŝŵŵŽďŝůŝƐĂƟŽŶ

CHCs tHO MC CategorǇ 3͗ h^ OF MdHO EOd ZCOMME
;Ƶnless other methods not availaďleͿ

ϳ8

ͻ

^ŵŽŬĞƌ;фϭϱĐŝŐĂƌĞƩĞƐͬĚĂǇͿ͕ĂŐĞшϯϱǇĞĂƌƐ

ͻ

DŝŐƌĂŝŶĞǁŝƚŚŽƵƚĂƵƌĂ͕ĂŐĞшϯϱǇĞĂƌƐ

ͻ

'ǇŶĂĞĐŽůŽŐŝĐĂůͬŽďƐƚĞƚƌŝĐĐŽŶĚŝƟŽŶƐ
ͻ Breasƞeeding ;=6 weeks to ф6 months postpartumͿ
ͻ NonͲbreasƞeeding ф3 weeks postpartum ;if no addiƟonal risk factors for thrombosisͿ
ͻ NonͲbreasƞeeding ф6 weeks postpartum ;if addiƟonal risk factors for thrombosis are presentͿ
ͻ History of breast cancer and no evidence of disease in past ϱ years

ͻ

ĂƌĚŝŽǀĂƐĐƵůĂƌĐŽŶĚŝƟŽŶƐ
ͻ levated blood pressure levels ;systolic ш140ʹ1ϱϵ or diastolic ш ϵ0ʹϵϵ mmHgͿ
ͻ AdeƋuately controlled hypertension
ͻ History of hypertension if blood pressure cannot be measured
ͻ Known hyperlipidaemias
ͻ MulƟple risk factors for cardiovascular disease ;e.g. increasing age, smoking, diabetes, obesity, hypertension
strong family historyͿ

ͻ

ŚƌŽŶŝĐĚŝƐĞĂƐĞƐͬŽƚŚĞƌĐŽŶĚŝƟŽŶƐ
ͻ hse of certain anƟbioƟcs ;e.g. rifampicin or rifabuƟnͿ and anƟconvulsants ;e.g. phenytoin, lamotrigineͿ
ͻ hse of certain ARss: ritonavir or ritonavirͲboosted protease inhibitors
ͻ History of COCͲrelated cholestasis
ͻ Current or medically treated gall bladder disease
ͻ Acute porphyria without previous crisis and latent or asymptomaƟc porphyria1*
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Annexe

Annexe 1 ;ĐŽŶƟŶƵĞĚͿ

/niƟaƟng comďined hormonal contracepƟves ;CHCsͿ
CHCs tHO MC CategorǇ 4͗ MdHO EOd dO  h^
ͻ

^ŵŽŬĞƌшϭϱĐŝŐĂƌĞƩĞƐͬĚĂǇͿ͕ĂŐĞшϯϱǇĞĂƌƐ

ͻ

DŝŐƌĂŝŶĞǁŝƚŚĂƵƌĂ͕ĂŶǇĂŐĞ

ͻ

'ǇŶĂĞĐŽůŽŐŝĐͬŽďƐƚĞƚƌŝĐĐŽŶĚŝƟŽŶƐ
ͻ Breasƞeeding ф6 weeks postpartum
ͻ Breast cancer ;currentͿ

ͻ

ĂƌĚŝŽǀĂƐĐƵůĂƌĐŽŶĚŝƟŽŶƐ
ͻ levated blood pressure levels: systolic х160 or diastolic х100
ͻ Currentͬ history of thromboembolic disorders ;deep venous thrombosis or pulmonary embolyͿ or stroke
ͻ Known thrombogenic mutaƟon
ͻ Currentͬhistory of ishaemic heart disease
ͻ Currentͬhistory of complicated valvular heart disease ;pulmonary hypertension, risk of atrial ĮbrillaƟon,
history of subͲacute bacterial endocardiƟsͿ

ͻ

ŚƌŽŶŝĐĚŝƐĞĂƐĞͬŽƚŚĞƌĐŽŶĚŝƟŽŶƐ
ͻ Liver tumours ;malignant and benign, eǆcept focal nodular hyperplasiaͿ
ͻ AcƟve viral hepaƟƟs or severe cirrhosis
ͻ Diabetes with vascular complicaƟons ;nephropathy, neuropathy, reƟnopathyͿ or х20 years duraƟon,

ͻ

^>ǁŝƚŚƉŽƐŝƟǀĞŽƌƵŶŬŶŽǁŶĂŶƟƉŚŽƐƉŚŽůŝƉŝĚĂŶƟďŽĚŝĞƐ

ͻ

ĐƵƚĞƉŽƌƉŚǇƌŝĂǁŝƚŚŚŝƐƚŽƌǇŽĨĐƌŝƐŝƐΎ1

ͻ

DĂũŽƌƐƵƌŐĞƌǇǁŝƚŚƉƌŽůŽŶŐĞĚŝŵŵŽďŝůŝƐĂƟŽŶ
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Annexe

Annexe 2
DĞĚŝĐĂůĞůŝŐŝďŝůŝƚǇĐƌŝƚĞƌŝĂ

/niƟaƟng progestogenͲonlǇ pills ;WOWsͿ
Note: CondiƟons not in the WHO MC, but relevant to the South African conteǆt are marked with an asteriǆ and reference ;*1Ϳ.
sariaƟon from WHO recommendaƟons Ͳ eǆtracted from hKͲMC 200ϵ are marked with an asteriǆ and reference ;*2Ϳ.

WOWs tHO MC CategorǇ 1͗ h^ MdHO /E AEz C/ZChM^dAEC^
ͻ

DĞŶĂƌĐŚĞƚŽŵĞŶŽƉĂƵƐĞ

ͻ

^ŵŽŬĞƌĂŶǇĂŐĞͬŶƵŵďĞƌŽĨĐŝŐĂƌĞƩĞƐ

ͻ

EƵůůŝƉĂƌŽƵƐͬƉĂƌŽƵƐ

ͻ

KďĞƐŝƚǇсϯϬŬŐͬŵϸďŽĚǇŵĂƐƐŝŶĚĞǆ;D/Ϳ

ͻ

,ĞĂĚĂĐŚĞƐ͕ŶŽŶͲŵŝŐƌĂŝŶŽƵƐŽƌŵŝŐƌĂŝŶŽƵƐǁŝƚŚŽƌǁŝƚŚŽƵƚĂƵƌĂ͕ĂŶǇĂŐĞ

ͻ

'ǇŶĂĞĐŽůŽŐŝĐĂůͬŽďƐƚĞƚƌŝĐĐŽŶĚŝƟŽŶƐ
ͻ Postpartum or post aborƟon
ͻ Breasƞeeding*2
ͻ Benign breast disease
ͻ History of pregnancyͲrelated diabetesͬcholestasis, gestaƟonal trophoblasƟc disease
ͻ Cervical ectropionͬintraepithelial neoplasia ;CIN, for shortͲterm useͿ
ͻ hterine Įbroids, severe dysmenorrhoea, endometriosis
ͻ ndometrial or ovarian cancer, benign ovarian tumours
ͻ PID ;history or currentͿ

ͻ

ĂƌĚŝŽǀĂƐĐƵůĂƌĐŽŶĚŝƟŽŶƐ
ͻ saricose veins, SuperĮcial thrombophlebiƟs
ͻ salvular heart disease ;complicated or uncomplicatedͿ
ͻ AdeƋuately controlled hypertension
ͻ levated blood pressure levels systolic 140ʹ1ϱϵ or diastolic ϵ0ʹϵϵ
ͻ Minor surgery without immobilisaƟon
ͻ Major surgery without prolonged immobilisaƟon

ͻ

ŚƌŽŶŝĐĚŝƐĞĂƐĞƐͬŽƚŚĞƌĐŽŶĚŝƟŽŶƐ
ͻ Depressive disorders
ͻ siral hepaƟƟs ;acƟve, chronic or carrierͿ
ͻ Thyroid disease
ͻ SickleͲcell disease
ͻ pilepsy
ͻ Schistosomiasis
ͻ Tuberculosis ;not on rifampicinͿ
ͻ Malaria
ͻ Broad spectrum anƟbioƟcs, anƟfungals and anƟparasiƟcs drugs
ͻ Lamotrigine
ͻ Iron deĮciency anaemia

ͻ

^d/ͬ,/sƌŝƐŬ;ĂĚǀŝƐĞĚƵĂůƉƌŽƚĞĐƟŽŶƵƐĞͿ
ͻ Increased risk of STIͬHIs infecƟon, HIs posiƟve or AIDS ;unless ARs regimen contains ritonavir or ritonavirͲboosted
PIs ;protease inhibitorsͿ
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Annexe

Annexe 2 ;ĐŽŶƟŶƵĞĚͿ

/niƟaƟng progestogenͲonlǇ pills
WOWs tHO MC CategorǇ 2͗ 'EZA>>z h^ dH MdHO
ͻ

DŝŐƌĂŝŶĞǁŝƚŚĂƵƌĂĂƚĂŶǇĂŐĞ

ͻ

'ǇŶĂĞĐŽůŽŐŝĐĂůͬŽďƐƚĞƚƌŝĐĐŽŶĚŝƟŽŶƐ
ͻ Irregular menstrual bleedingͬ prolonged heavy bleeding paƩerns or uneǆplained vaginal bleeding ;before
evaluaƟonͿ
ͻ Past ectopic pregnancy
ͻ Breast disease ʹ undiagnosed mass

ͻ

ĂƌĚŝŽǀĂƐĐƵůĂƌĐŽŶĚŝƟŽŶ
ͻ levated blood pressure levels systolic ш160 or diastolic ш 100
ͻ History of thromboembolic disorders ;deep vein thrombosis ;DsTͿͬpulmonary embolism ;PͿͿ
ͻ Current DsT, but established on anƟcoagulant therapy
ͻ Ischaemic heart disease, stroke
ͻ Known hyperlipidaemias
ͻ MulƟple risk factors for cardiovascular disease
ͻ Major surgery with prolonged immobilisaƟon

ͻ

ŚƌŽŶŝĐĚŝƐĞĂƐĞƐͬŽƚŚĞƌĐŽŶĚŝƟŽŶƐ
ͻ Diabetes with or without vascular disease of any duraƟon, nephropathyͬreƟnopathyͬneuropathy ;insulin or
nonͲinsulin dependentͿ,
ͻ SL negaƟve for anƟphospholipid anƟbodies
ͻ Gall bladder disease surgically or medically treated and asymptomaƟc
ͻ Liver tumour: focal nodular hyperplasia

WOWs tHO MC CategorǇ 3͗ h^ OF MdHO EOd ZCOMME
;Ƶnless other methods not availaďleͿ
ͻ

ŚƌŽŶŝĐĚŝƐĞĂƐĞƐͬŽƚŚĞƌĐŽŶĚŝƟŽŶƐ
ͻ Liver tumours ;malignant or benign other than focal nodular hyperplasiaͿ, severe cirrhosis
ͻ SL with posiƟve or unknown anƟphospholipid anƟbodies
ͻ Past breast cancer with no evidence of recurrence for ϱ years
ͻ Acute DsTͬP ;if not on anƟcoagulant therapyͿ
ͻ Acute Porphyria without previous crisis and latent or asymptomaƟc porphyria*1
ͻ hse of certain anƟbioƟcs ;e.g. rifampicinͿ anƟconvulsants ;e.g. phenytoinͿ and ARss ;ritonavir and ritonavirͲ
boosted Protease InhibitorsͿ

WOWs tHO MC CategorǇ 3͗ h^ OF MdHO EOd ZCOMME
ͻ

'ǇŶĂĞĐŽůŽŐŝĐĂůͬŽďƐƚĞƚƌŝĐĐŽŶĚŝƟŽŶƐ
ͻ Current breast cancer
ͻ Acute porphyria with history of crisis*1
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Annexe 3
DĞĚŝĐĂůĞůŝŐŝďŝůŝƚǇĐƌŝƚĞƌŝĂ

/niƟaƟng progestogenͲonlǇ inũectaďles
Note: CondiƟons not in the WHO MC, but relevant to the South African conteǆt are marked with an asteriǆ and reference ;*1Ϳ.

Wrogestogen inũectaďles tHO MC CategorǇ 1͗ h^ MdHO /E AEz C/ZChM^dAEC^
ͻ

ŐĞϭϴǇĞĂƌƐƚŽϰϱǇĞĂƌƐ

ͻ

WĂƌŽƵƐͬŶƵůůŝƉĂƌŽƵƐ

ͻ

^ŵŽŬĞƌĂŶǇĂŐĞͬŶƵŵďĞƌŽĨĐŝŐĂƌĞƩĞƐ

ͻ

KďĞƐŝƚǇшϯϬŬŐͬŵϸŽĚǇŵĂƐƐŝŶĚĞǆ;D/ͿĂŶĚŽůĚĞƌƚŚĂŶϭϴǇĞĂƌƐ

ͻ

KďĞƐŝƚǇшϯϬŬŐͬŵϸŽĚǇŵĂƐƐŝŶĚĞǆ;D/ͿĂŶĚǇŽƵŶŐĞƌƚŚĂŶϭϴǇĞĂƌƐ;EdͲEŽŶůǇͿ

ͻ

EŽŶͲŵŝŐƌĂŝŶŽƵƐŚĞĂĚĂĐŚĞƐ

ͻ

'ǇŶĂĞĐŽůŽŐŝĐĂůͬŽďƐƚĞƚƌŝĐĐŽŶĚŝƟŽŶƐ
ͻ History of ectopic pregnancy, gestaƟonal trophoblasƟc disease, gestaƟonal diabetes
ͻ Postpartum ;nonͲbreasƞeedingͿ or post aborƟon
ͻ Breasƞeeding ;х6 weeks postpartumͿ
ͻ Benign breast disease
ͻ hterine Įbroids, severe dysmenorrhoea, endometriosis, PID, benign ovarian tumours, endometrial
ͻ or ovarian cancer

ͻ

ĂƌĚŝŽǀĂƐĐƵůĂƌĐŽŶĚŝƟŽŶƐ
ͻ salvular heart disease
ͻ Known thrombogenic mutaƟon
ͻ Minor or major surgery without prolonged immobilisaƟon
ͻ saricose veins

ͻ

ŚƌŽŶŝĐĚŝƐĞĂƐĞƐͬŽƚŚĞƌĐŽŶĚŝƟŽŶƐ
ͻ siral hepaƟƟs ;acute, chronic or carrierͿ
ͻ Mild cirrhosis
ͻ Thyroid disease
ͻ SickleͲcell disease
ͻ pilepsy ;if no signiĮcant drug interacƟonsͿ
ͻ Schistosomiasis
ͻ Tuberculosis ;if no signiĮcant drug interacƟonsͿ
ͻ Malaria
ͻ hse of broad spectrum anƟbioƟcs, anƟfungals or anƟparasiƟcs
ͻ Iron deĮciency anaemia
ͻ Depressive disorders

ͻ

^d/ͬ,/sƌŝƐŬ;ĂĚǀŝƐĞĐŽŶĚŽŵƵƐĞŝŶĂĚĚŝƟŽŶƚŽƉƌŽŐĞƐƚŽŐĞŶͲŽŶůǇŝŶũĞĐƚĂďůĞƐͿ
ͻ Increased risk of STI and HIs, HIsͲposiƟve or AIDS
ͻ AIDS on ART ;if no signiĮcant drug interacƟonsͿ
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Annexe 3 ;ĐŽŶƟŶƵĞĚͿ

/niƟaƟng progestogenͲonlǇ inũectaďles
Wrogestogen inũectaďles tHO MC CategorǇ 2͗ 'EZA>>z h^ dH MdHO
ͻ

ŐĞфϭϴǇĞĂƌƐŽƌхϰϱǇĞĂƌƐ

ͻ

KďĞƐŝƚǇшϯϬŬŐͬŵϸŽĚǇŵĂƐƐŝŶĚĞǆ;D/ͿĂŶĚǇŽƵŶŐĞƌƚŚĂŶϭϴǇĞĂƌƐ;DWŽŶůǇͿ

ͻ

DŝŐƌĂŝŶŽƵƐŚĞĂĚĂĐŚĞƐǁŝƚŚͬǁŝƚŚŽƵƚĂƵƌĂĂƚĂŶǇĂŐĞ;ďƵƚŝĨŵŝŐƌĂŝŶĞƐǁŝƚŚĂƵƌĂĚĞǀĞůŽƉǁŚŝůĞƵƐŝŶŐ
ŝŶũĞĐƚĂďůĞƐ͕ƚŚĞŵĞƚŚŽĚƐŚŽƵůĚďĞĚŝƐĐŽŶƟŶƵĞĚͿ

ͻ

'ǇŶĂĞĐŽůŽŐŝĐĂůͬŽďƐƚĞƚƌŝĐĐŽŶĚŝƟŽŶƐ
ͻ Irregular, prolonged or heavy menstrual bleeding paƩerns
ͻ Breast disease ;undiagnosed massͿ
ͻ Cervical intraepithelial neoplasia ;CINͿ or cancer

ͻ

ĂƌĚŝŽǀĂƐĐƵůĂƌĐŽŶĚŝƟŽŶƐ
ͻ AdeƋuately controlled hypertension
ͻ levated blood pressure levels systolic 140ʹ1ϱϵ or diastolic ϵ0ʹϵϵ
ͻ Known hyperlipidaemias
ͻ History of sT ;DsT or PͿ or current sT established on anƟcoagulaƟon therapy
ͻ Major surgery with prolonged immobilisaƟon

ͻ

ŚƌŽŶƐĞĂƐĞƐͬŽƚŚĞƌĐŽŶĚŝƟŽŶƐ
ͻ Diabetes without vascular complicaƟons ;insulin and donͲinsulin dependentͿ or less than 20 years duraƟon
ͻ SL negaƟve for anƟphospholipid anƟbodies
ͻ Benign liver tumour: focal nodular hyperplasia

Wrogestogen inũectaďles tHO MC CategorǇ 3͗
h^ OF MdHO EOd ZCOMME ;Ƶnless other methods not availaďleͿ
ͻ

Gynaecologicalͬobstetric condiƟons
ͻ Breasƞeeding ;ф6 weeks postpartumͿ
ͻ Past breast cancer and no evidence of disease for ϱ years.
ͻ hneǆplained vaginal bleeding ;before evaluaƟonͿ.

ͻ

ĂƌĚŝŽǀĂƐĐƵůĂƌĐŽŶĚŝƟŽŶƐ
ͻ Hypertension with vascular disease or severe hypertension ;systolic ш160
ͻ or diastolic ш110Ϳ
ͻ Currentͬhistory of ischaemic heart disease or stroke.
ͻ MulƟple risk factors for cardio vascular disease ;e.g. increasing age, smoking, diabetes, obesity, hypertension
strong family historyͿ
ͻ Acute DsTͬP ;if not on established anƟcoagulant therapyͿ

ͻ

ŚƌŽŶŝĐĚŝƐĞĂƐĞƐͬŽƚŚĞƌĐŽŶĚŝƟŽŶƐ
ͻ Diabetes with vascular complicaƟons ;nephropathy, neuropathy, reƟnopathyͿ or more than 20 years of
duraƟon
ͻ SL posiƟve ;or unknownͿ for anƟphospholipid anƟbodies
ͻ Liver tumours ;malignant and benign other than focal nodular hyperplasiaͿ or severe cirrhosis

Wrogestogen inũectaďles tHO MC CategorǇ 4͗ MdHO EOd dO  h^
ͻ

'ǇŶĂĞĐŽůŽŐŝĐĂůͬŽďƐƚĞƚƌŝĐĐŽŶĚŝƟŽŶƐ
ͻ Current breast cancer
ͻ Acute porphyria with history of crisis*1
ͻ Acute porphyria without previous crisis and latent or asymptomaƟc porphyria*1
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Annexe 4
DĞĚŝĐĂůĞůŝŐŝďŝůŝƚǇĐƌŝƚĞƌŝĂ

/niƟaƟng sƵďdermal implants
Note: CondiƟons not in the WHO MC, but relevant to the South African conteǆt are marked with an asteriǆ and reference ;*1Ϳ.
sariaƟon from WHO recommendaƟons Ͳ eǆtracted from hKͲMC 200ϵ are marked with an asteriǆ and reference ;*2Ϳ.

^Ƶďdermal implants tHO MC CategorǇ 1͗ h^ MdHO /E AEz C/ZChM^dAEC^
ͻ

DĞŶĂƌĐŚĞƚŽŵĞŶŽƉĂƵƐĞ;ĨƌŽŵфϭϴǇĞĂƌƐƚŽхϰϱǇĞĂƌƐͿ

ͻ

WĂƌŽƵƐͬŶƵůůŝƉĂƌŽƵƐ

ͻ

^ŵŽŬĞƌĂŶǇĂŐĞͬŶƵŵďĞƌŽĨĐŝŐĂƌĞƩĞƐ

ͻ

KďĞƐŝƚǇшϯϬŬŐͬŵϸďŽĚǇŵĂƐƐŝŶĚĞǆ;D/ͿƌĞŐĂƌĚůĞƐƐŽĨĂŐĞ

ͻ

EŽŶͲŵŝŐƌĂŝŶŽƵƐŚĞĂĚĂĐŚĞƐ

ͻ

'ǇŶĂĞĐŽůŽŐŝĐĂůͬŽďƐƚĞƚƌŝĐĐŽŶĚŝƟŽŶƐ
ͻ ,ŝstory of ectopic pregnancy, gestaƟonal trophoblasƟc disease, gestaƟonal diabetes
ͻ Postpartum or post aborƟon
ͻ Breasƞeeding;*2Ϳ
ͻ Benign breast disease
ͻ hterine Įbroids, severe dysmenorrhoea, endometriosis, PID, benign ovarian tumours, endometrial or ovarian
cancer

ͻ

ĂƌĚŝŽǀĂƐĐƵůĂƌĐŽŶĚŝƟŽŶƐ
ͻ salvular heart disease
ͻ Known thrombogenic mutaƟon
ͻ Minor or major surgery without prolonged immobilisaƟon
ͻ saricose veins or superĮcial thrombophlebiƟs
ͻ AdeƋuately controlled hypertension or elevated blood pressure levels with systolic 140ʹ1ϱϵ andͬor diastolic ϵ0ʹϵϵ

ͻ

ŚƌŽŶŝĐĚŝƐĞĂƐĞƐͬŽƚŚĞƌĐŽŶĚŝƟŽŶƐ
ͻ siral hepaƟƟs ;acute, chronic or carrierͿ
ͻ Mild cirrhosis
ͻ Thyroid disease
ͻ Sickle cell disease
ͻ pilepsy ;if no signiĮcant drug interacƟonsͿ
ͻ Schistosomiasis
ͻ Tuberculosis ;if no signiĮcant drug interacƟonsͿ
ͻ Malaria
ͻ ĞƉƌĞƐƐŝǀĞĚŝƐŽƌĚĞƌƐ
ͻ Iron deĮciency anaemia
ͻ hse of broadͲspectrum anƟbioƟcs, anƟfungals and anƟparasiƟcs.

ͻ

^d/ĂŶĚ,/sƌŝƐŬ;ĂĚǀŝƐĞĐŽŶĚŽŵƵƐĞŝŶĂĚĚŝƟŽŶƚŽƉƌŽŐĞƐƚŽŐĞŶͲŽŶůǇŝŶũĞĐƚĂďůĞƐͿ
ͻ Increased risk of STIͬHIs, HIsͲposiƟve or AIDS
ͻ AIDS on ART ;if no signiĮcant drug interacƟonsͿ
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Annexe

Annexe 4 ;ĐŽŶƟŶƵĞĚͿ

/niƟaƟng sƵďdermal implants
^Ƶďdermal implants tHO MC CategorǇ 2͗ 'EZA>>z h^ dH MdHO
ͻ

DŝŐƌĂŝŶŽƵƐŚĞĂĚĂĐŚĞƐǁŝƚŚͬǁŝƚŚŽƵƚĂƵƌĂĂƚĂŶǇĂŐĞ;ďƵƚŝĨŵŝŐƌĂŝŶĞƐǁŝƚŚĂƵƌĂĚĞǀĞůŽƉǁŚŝůĞƵƐŝŶŐŝŵƉůĂŶƚƐ͕
ƚŚĞŵĞƚŚŽĚƐŚŽƵůĚďĞĚŝƐĐŽŶƟŶƵĞĚͿ

ͻ

'ǇŶĂĞĐŽůŽŐŝĐĂůͬŽďƐƚĞƚƌŝĐĐŽŶĚŝƟŽŶƐ
ͻ Irregular, prolonged or heavy menstrual bleeding paƩerns
ͻ Breast disease ;undiagnosed massͿ
ͻ Cervical intraepithelial neoplasia ;CINͿ or cancer

ͻ

ĂƌĚŝŽǀĂƐĐƵůĂƌĐŽŶĚŝƟŽŶƐ
ͻ AdeƋuately controlled hypertension
ͻ levated BP levels with systolic х160 or diastolic х100
ͻ sascular disease
ͻ Known hyperlipidaemias
ͻ History of sT ;DsT or PͿ or current sT established on anƟcoagulaƟon therapy
ͻ Major surgery with prolonged immobilisaƟon
ͻ Currentͬhistory of ischaemic heart disease or stroke ;category 2 for iniƟaƟon, however, if heart disease or
stroke develop or become worse while using implants, the method should be disconƟnuedͿ.
ͻ MulƟple risk factors for cardiovascular disease ;e.g. increasing age, smoking, diabetes, obesity, hypertension,
strong family history for cardiovascular diseaseͿ

ͻ

ŚƌŽŶŝĐĚŝƐĞĂƐĞƐͬŽƚŚĞƌĐŽŶĚŝƟŽŶƐ
ͻ Diabetes ;insulin and nonͲinsulin dependentͿ regardless of vascular complicaƟons and length of duraƟon
ͻ SL negaƟve for anƟphospholipid anƟbodies
ͻ Benign liver tumour: focal nodular hyperplasia

^Ƶďdermal implants tHO MC CategorǇ 3͗
h^ OF MdHO EOd ZCOMME ;Ƶnless other methods not availaďleͿ
ͻ

'ǇŶĂĞĐŽůŽŐŝĐĂůͬŽďƐƚĞƚƌŝĐĐŽŶĚŝƟŽŶƐ
ͻ Past breast cancer and no evidence of disease for ϱ years
ͻ hneǆplained vaginal bleeding ;before evaluaƟonͿ

ͻ

ĂƌĚŝŽǀĂƐĐƵůĂƌĐŽŶĚŝƟŽŶƐ
ͻ If preͲeǆisƟng ischaemic heart disease or stroke becomes worse or develops while using implants ;Category
3 for conƟnuaƟonͿ
ͻ Acute DsTͬP ;if not on established anƟcoagulant therapyͿ

ͻ

ŚƌŽŶŝĐĚŝƐĞĂƐĞƐͬŽƚŚĞƌĐŽŶĚŝƟŽŶƐ
ͻ SL posiƟve ;or unknownͿ for anƟphospholipid anƟbodies
ͻ Liver tumours ;malignant and benign other than focal nodular hyperplasiaͿ or severe cirrhosis

^Ƶďdermal implants tHO MC CategorǇ 4͗ MdHO EOd dO  h^
ͻ

'ǇŶĂĞĐŽůŽŐŝĐĂůͬŽďƐƚĞƚƌŝĐĐŽŶĚŝƟŽŶƐ
ͻ Current breast cancer
ͻ Acute porphyria with history of crisis *1
ͻ Acute porphyria without previous crisis and latent or asymptomaƟc porphyria *1
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Annexe

Annexe ϱ
DĞĚŝĐĂůĞůŝŐŝďŝůŝƚǇĐƌŝƚĞƌŝĂ

Copper intraƵterine device ;CƵ /hͿ inserƟon
Note: Most classiĮcaƟons apply eƋually to Cu IhD and LNG IhS, but some addiƟonal contraindicaƟons and precauƟons are relevant for LNG
IhS due to the presence of the hormone. LNGͲIhS categories can be found in DĞĚŝĐĂůĞůŝŐŝďŝůŝƚǇĐƌŝƚĞƌŝĂĨŽƌĐŽŶƚƌĂĐĞƉƟǀĞƵƐĞ͕ĨŽƵƌƚŚĞĚŝƟŽŶ
ϮϬϬϵ. WHO: Geneva, 2010 ;page 6ϱͿ.

CƵ /h tHO MC CategorǇ 1͗ h^ MdHO /E AEz C/ZChM^dAEC^
ͻ

ŐĞхϮϬǇĞĂƌƐ 

ͻ

WĂƌŽƵƐ

ͻ

^ŵŽŬŝŶŐĂŶǇĂŐĞĂŶĚŶƵŵďĞƌŽĨĐŝŐĂƌĞƩĞƐ

ͻ

,ĞĂĚĂĐŚĞƐ;ŵŝŐƌĂŝŶŽƵƐĂŶĚŶŽŶͲŵŝŐƌĂŝŶŽƵƐͿ

ͻ

'ǇŶĂĞĐŽůŽŐŝĐĂůͬŽďƐƚĞƚƌŝĐĐŽŶĚŝƟŽŶƐ
ͻ Breasƞeeding
ͻ History of preͲeclampsia, ectopic pregnancy
ͻ Postpartum ш 4 weeks, postͲaborƟon ;Įrst trimesterͿ
ͻ Irregular menstrual paƩerns without heavy bleeding
ͻ Past PID ;with subseƋuent pregnancyͿ
ͻ Breast disease ;benign, undiagnosed mass, cancerͿ
ͻ Cervical intraepithelial neoplasia ;CINͿ, cervical ectropion
ͻ Benign ovarian tumours
ͻ Prior pelvic surgery
ͻ hterine Įbroids without distorƟon of the uterine cavity

ͻ

ĂƌĚŝŽǀĂƐĐƵůĂƌĐŽŶĚŝƟŽŶƐ
ͻ Thromboembolic disorders, uncomplicated valvular heart disease
ͻ Hypertension, vascular disease, ischaemic heart disease, stroke

ͻ

ŚƌŽŶŝĐĚŝƐĞĂƐĞƐͬŽƚŚĞƌĐŽŶĚŝƟŽŶƐ
ͻ Thyroid disease
ͻ pilepsy
ͻ Diabetes ;gestaƟonal, vascularͬnonͲvascular disease, nephropathy, neuropathyͿ
ͻ Liver tumours ;benign, malignantͿ, hepaƟƟs ;acƟve, carrierͿ, cirrhosis ;mild, severeͿ
ͻ Gall bladder disease
ͻ Schistosomiasis
ͻ Depression
ͻ Malaria
ͻ NonͲpelvic tuberculosis
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Annexe

Annexe ϱ ;ĐŽŶƟŶƵĞĚͿ

Copper intraƵterine device ;CƵ /hͿ inserƟon
CƵ /h tHO MC CategorǇ 2͗ 'EZA>>z h^ dH MdHO
DĞŶĂƌĐŚĞƚŽфϮϬǇĞĂƌƐ
ͻ

EƵůůŝƉĂƌŝƚǇ

ͻ

'ǇŶĂĞĐŽůŽŐŝĐĂůͬŽďƐƚĞƚƌŝĐĐŽŶĚŝƟŽŶƐ
ͻ Menstrual paƩerns with heavy or prolonged bleeding andͬor severe dysmenorrhoea
ͻ ndometriosis
ͻ Past PID without subseƋuent pregnancy
ͻ hterineͬcervical anatomical abnormaliƟes ;other than ĮbroidsͿ that do not distort the uterine cavity or
interfere with IhD inserƟon
ͻ Postpartum ф48 hours ;provider must be specially trained to do thisͿ
ͻ PostͲaborƟon ;second trimesterͿ

ͻ

ĂƌĚŝŽǀĂƐĐƵůĂƌĐŽŶĚŝƟŽŶƐ
ͻ Complicated valvular heart disease ;prophylacƟc anƟbioƟcs to prevent bacterial endocardiƟs advisedͿ

ͻ

ŚƌŽŶŝĐĚŝƐĞĂƐĞƐͬŽƚŚĞƌĐŽŶĚŝƟŽŶƐ
ͻ Sickle cell disease
ͻ Iron deĮciency anaemia

ͻ

/ŶĐƌĞĂƐĞĚƌŝƐŬŽĨ^d/ĂŶĚ,/sŽƌĐƵƌƌĞŶƚŝŶĨĞĐƟŽŶ
ͻ saginiƟs ;including trichomoniasis and bacterial vaginosisͿ
ͻ HIsͲinfected and AIDS if clinically well on ART

CƵ /h tHO MC CategorǇ 3͗ h^ OF MdHO EOd ZCOMME
;Ƶnless other methods not availaďleͿ
ͻ

'ǇŶĂĞĐŽůŽŐŝĐĂůͬŽďƐƚĞƚƌŝĐĐŽŶĚŝƟŽŶƐ
ͻ Postpartum between 48 hours and 4 weeks
ͻ Benign gestaƟonal trophoblasƟc disease if persistently elevated ɴHCG ;or malignant diseaseͿ
ͻ Ovarian cancer
ͻ Systemic lupus erythematosus with severe thrombocytopenia
ͻ sery high individual risk of eǆposure to gonorrhoea and chlamydia
ͻ AIDS and either not on ART, or not clinically well on ART ;Category 2 for conƟnuaƟonͿ

CƵ /h tHO MC CategorǇ 4͗ MdHO EOd dO  h^
ͻ

'ǇŶĂĞĐŽůŽŐŝĐĂůͬŽďƐƚĞƚƌŝĐĐŽŶĚŝƟŽŶƐ
ͻ Pregnancy
ͻ Puerperal sepsis or postͲsepƟc aborƟon
ͻ Current PID
ͻ Current purulent cerviciƟs or infecƟon with gonorrhoea or chlamydia
ͻ Distorted uterine cavity ;due to uterine Įbroid or other anatomical abnormalityͿ incompaƟble with inserƟon
of IhD
ͻ hneǆplained vaginal bleeding ;before evaluaƟonͿ
ͻ Malignant gestaƟonal trophoblasƟc disease
ͻ Cervical or endometrial cancer

ͻ

ŚƌŽŶŝĐĚŝƐĞĂƐĞƐͬŽƚŚĞƌĐŽŶĚŝƟŽŶƐ
ͻ Known pelvic tuberculosis
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Annexe

Annexe ϲ
DĞĚŝĐĂůĞůŝŐŝďŝůŝƚǇĐƌŝƚĞƌŝĂ

^ƵmmarǇ͗ tHO MC for /h Ƶse in women with ;or at risk ofͿ ^d/ and H/s
CondiƟon

CƵͲ/hͬ>E' /h^
/



ƵƌƌĞŶƚW/ŽƌƉƵƌƵůĞŶƚĐĞƌǀŝĐŝƟƐŽƌĐŚůĂŵǇĚŝĂůŝŶĨĞĐƟŽŶŽƌŐŽŶŽƌƌŚŽĞĂ

ϰ

Ϯ

WĂƐƚŚŝƐƚŽƌǇW/ǁŝƚŚƐƵďƐĞƋƵĞŶƚƉƌĞŐŶĂŶĐǇ

ϭ

ϭ

WĂƐƚŚŝƐƚŽƌǇW/ǁŝƚŚŽƵƚƐƵďƐĞƋƵĞŶƚƉƌĞŐŶĂŶĐǇ

Ϯ

Ϯ

KƚŚĞƌ^d/Ɛ;ĞǆĐůƵĚŝŶŐ,/sĂŶĚŚĞƉĂƟƟƐͿ

Ϯ

Ϯ

sĂŐŝŶŝƟƐ;ŝŶĐůƵĚŝŶŐƚƌŝĐŚŽŵŽŶĂƐĂŶĚďĂĐƚĞƌŝĂůǀĂŐŝŶŽƐŝƐͿ

Ϯ

Ϯ

/ŶĐƌĞĂƐĞĚƌŝƐŬŽĨ^d/ƐŚŝŐŚůŽĐĂůƉƌĞǀĂůĞŶĐĞŽĨĐŚůĂŵǇĚŝĂͬŐŽŶŽƌƌŚŽĞĂ

Ϯ

Ϯ

sĞƌǇŚŝŐŚŝŶĚŝǀŝĚƵĂůƌŝƐŬŽĨĞǆƉŽƐƵƌĞƚŽĐŚůĂŵǇĚŝĂͬŐŽŶŽƌƌŚŽĞĂ

ϯ

Ϯ

ƚŚŝŐŚƌŝƐŬŽĨ,/s

Ϯ

Ϯ

,/sŝŶĨĞĐƚĞĚ

Ϯ

Ϯ

/^ĐůŝŶŝĐĂůůǇǁĞůůŽŶZd

Ϯ

Ϯ

/^ŶŽƚŽŶZsƐ;ŽƌŽŶZd͕ďƵƚŶŽƚĐůŝŶŝĐĂůůǇǁĞůůͿ

ϯ

Ϯ

<ĞǇI= initiation; C=continuation
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Annexe

Annexe ϳ
DĞĚŝĐĂůĞůŝŐŝďŝůŝƚǇĐƌŝƚĞƌŝĂ

Female sterilisaƟon
ACCWd͗ no medical reason to denǇ or delaǇ the procedƵre
ͻ

EƵůůŝƉĂƌŝƚǇŽƌĂŶǇƉĂƌŝƚǇ

ͻ

^ŵŽŬĞƌʹĂŶǇĂŐĞŽƌŶƵŵďĞƌŽĨĐŝŐĂƌĞƩĞƐͬĚĂǇ

ͻ

DŝŐƌĂŝŶŽƵƐͬŶŽŶͲŵŝŐƌĂŝŶŽƵƐŚĞĂĚĂĐŚĞƐ

ͻ

'ǇŶĂĞĐŽůŽŐŝĐĂůͬŽďƐƚĞƚƌŝĐĐŽŶĚŝƟŽŶƐ
ͻ History of ectopic pregnancy, gestaƟonal trophoblasƟc disease
ͻ History of pregnancyͲrelated diabetes, pregnancyͬCOCͲrelated cholestasis, or pregnancyͲrelated hypertension
ͻ Postpartum ;фϳ days or х 42 daysͿ, post aborƟon ;uncomplicatedͿ
ͻ Mild preͲeclampsia
ͻ Breasƞeeding
ͻ Heavy, prolonged or irregular menstrual bleeding, severe dysmenorrhoea
ͻ Past PID ;with subseƋuent pregnancyͿ
ͻ Breast disease, eǆcept current breast cancer
ͻ Cervical ectropionͬintraepithelial neoplasia ;CINͿ
ͻ Benign ovarian tumours

ͻ

ĂƌĚŝŽǀĂƐĐƵůĂƌĐŽŶĚŝƟŽŶƐ
ͻ Minor surgery or major surgery without prolonged immobilisaƟon
ͻ SuperĮcial varicose veins, superĮcial thrombophlebiƟs
ͻ History of thromboembolic disorders
ͻ Known hyperlipidaemia

ͻ

ŚƌŽŶŝĐĚŝƐĞĂƐĞƐͬŽƚŚĞƌĐŽŶĚŝƟŽŶƐ
ͻ 7K\URLGGLVHDVH VLPSOHJRLWUH
ͻ 7UHDWHGRUDV\PSWRPDWLFJDOOEODGGHUGLVHDVH
ͻ +HSDWLWLV FDUULHUQRWDFWLYHFDVH
ͻ 6FKLVWRVRPLDVLV XQFRPSOLFDWHG
ͻ Malaria
ͻ 7XEHUFXORVLV QRQSHOYLF
ͻ Vaginitis without purulent cervicitis
ͻ STIs ;other than current gonorrhoea, chlamydia, or hepaƟƟsͿ
ͻ Increased risk of STI and HIs or HIsͲposiƟve ;no AIDSͿ
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Annexe

Annexe ϳ ;ĐŽŶƟŶƵĞĚͿ

Female sterilisaƟon
CAhd/OE͗ can ďe done in roƵƟne seƫng͕ ďƵt with caƵƟon
ͻ

zŽƵŶŐĂŐĞΎ

ͻ

KďĞƐŝƚǇсϯϬŬŐͬŵϸďŽĚǇŵĂƐƐŝŶĚĞǆ;D/Ϳ

ͻ

'ǇŶĂĞĐŽůŽŐŝĐĂůͬŽďƐƚĞƚƌŝĐĐŽŶĚŝƟŽŶƐ
ͻ Past PID ;without subseƋuent pregnancyͿ
ͻ Current breast cancer
ͻ hterine Įbroids

ͻ

ĂƌĚŝŽǀĂƐĐƵůĂƌĐŽŶĚŝƟŽŶƐ
ͻ AdeƋuately controlled hypertension
ͻ levated BP levels with systolic 140ʹ1ϱϵ or diastolic ϵ0ʹϵϵ
ͻ History of ischaemic heart disease or stroke
ͻ hncomplicated valvular heart disease ;reƋuires anƟbioƟcsͿ

ͻ

ŚƌŽŶŝĐĚŝƐĞĂƐĞƐͬŽƚŚĞƌĐŽŶĚŝƟŽŶƐ
ͻ hse of certain anƟbioƟcs or anƟͲepilepƟcs MAz interact with anaestheƟc
ͻ Diabetes ;nonͲvascular disease, insulin or nonͲinsulinͲdependent diabeƟcsͿ
ͻ Hypothyroid
ͻ SickleͲcell disease
ͻ Moderate iron deĮciency anaemia ;Hb between ϳ and 10 gͬdlͿ
ͻ Mild cirrhosis ;compensatedͿ, liver tumours ;benign or malignantͿ
ͻ pilepsy
ͻ Schistosomiasis with Įbrosis of liver
ͻ DiaphragmaƟc hernia
ͻ Kidney disease
ͻ Severe nutriƟonal deĮciencies
ͻ Previous abdominal or pelvic surgery
ͻ Concurrent elecƟve abdominal surgery
ͻ Depressive disorders

>Az͗ ƵnƟl condiƟon evalƵated andͬor corrected
ͻ

'ǇŶĂĞĐŽůŽŐŝĐĂůͬŽďƐƚĞƚƌŝĐĐŽŶĚŝƟŽŶƐ
ͻ Pregnancy
ͻ Postpartum ;anyƟme between day ϳ and day 42Ϳ
ͻ Severe preͲeclampsiaͬeclampsia
ͻ Postpartumͬpost aborƟon infecƟon, haemorrhage or fever, prolonged rupture of membranes ;х24 hoursͿ
ͻ Severe trauma to the genital tract at Ɵme of delivery or aborƟon
ͻ hneǆplained vaginal bleeding
ͻ Current PID
ͻ Current purulent cerviciƟs, gonorrhoea or chlamydia
ͻ Cervical, endometrial, or ovarian cancer
ͻ Malignant gestaƟonal trophoblasƟc disease

ͻ

ĂƌĚŝŽǀĂƐĐƵůĂƌĐŽŶĚŝƟŽŶƐ
ͻ Current thromboembolic disorders, ischaemic heart disease
ͻ Major surgery with prolonged immobilisaƟon

ͻ

ŚƌŽŶŝĐĚŝƐĞĂƐĞƐͬŽƚŚĞƌĐŽŶĚŝƟŽŶƐ
ͻ SymptomaƟc, current gall bladder disease
ͻ AcƟve viral hepaƟƟs
ͻ Severe iron deĮciency anaemia ;Hb фϳ gͬdlͿ
ͻ Abdominal skin infecƟon
ͻ Acute respiratory disease ;bronchiƟs, pneumoniaͿ
ͻ Systemic infecƟons or gastroenteriƟs
ͻ mergency abdominal surgery ;when there is no Ɵme for appropriate counsellingͿ or associated with infecƟon

ϵ0
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Annexe

Annexe ϳ ;ĐŽŶƟŶƵĞĚͿ

Female sterilisaƟon
^WC/A>͗ provide onlǇ in specialised clinical seƫngs with experienced staī͕ eƋƵipment
and ďack Ƶp that can handle potenƟal proďlems
ͻ

'ǇŶĂĞĐŽůŽŐŝĐĂůͬŽďƐƚĞƚƌŝĐĐŽŶĚŝƟŽŶƐ
ͻ Fiǆed uterus due to previous surgery or infecƟon
ͻ hterine rupture or perforaƟon ;postpartum or postͲaborƟonͿ
ͻ ndometriosis
ͻ Hernia ;abdominal wall or umbilicalͿ

ͻ

ĂƌĚŝŽǀĂƐĐƵůĂƌĐŽŶĚŝƟŽŶƐ
ͻ levated blood pressure levels systolic ш160 or diastolic ш100
ͻ Hypertension with vascular disease
ͻ Complicated valvular heart disease

ͻ

ŚƌŽŶŝĐĚŝƐĞĂƐĞͬŽƚŚĞƌĐŽŶĚŝƟŽŶƐ
ͻ Severe cirrhosis ;decompensatedͿ
ͻ Hyperthyroid
ͻ Blood cloƫng disorders
ͻ Chronic respiratory diseases: asthma, bronchiƟs, emphysema, lung infecƟon
ͻ Known pelvic tuberculosis
ͻ Diabetes, of х20 years duraƟon or with vascular complicaƟons, such as nephropathy, neuropathy, reƟnopathy
ͻ AIDS

* Because women of young age are more likely to regret sterilisaƟon later.
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Annexe

Annexe ϴ
DĞĚŝĐĂůĞůŝŐŝďŝůŝƚǇĐƌŝƚĞƌŝĂ

Male sterilisaƟon
ACCWd͗ no medical reason to denǇ or delaǇ the procedƵre
ͻ
ͻ
ͻ

SickleͲcell disease
Anaemia
HIs posiƟve or high risk of HIs

CAhd/OE͗ can ďe done in roƵƟne seƫng͕ ďƵt with caƵƟon
ͻ
ͻ
ͻ
ͻ
ͻ
ͻ
ͻ

zoung age*
Previous scrotal surgery or injury
Large varicocoele or large hydrocoele
Cryptorchidism
hnilateral undescended tesƟcle ʹ perform vasectomy on normal side. Then, if any sperm is present in a semen
sample aŌer 3 months, the other side must be done
Diabetes
Depressive disorders

>AzͬZFZ͗ ƵnƟl condiƟon evalƵated andͬor corrected
ͻ
ͻ
ͻ
ͻ
ͻ

Local infecƟons: scrotal skin infecƟon, balaniƟs, epididymiƟs or orchiƟs
AcƟve STI
Acute systemic infecƟon or gastroenteriƟs
Filariasis͖ elephanƟasis
Intrascrotal mass

^WC/A>͗ provide onlǇ in specialised clinical seƫngs with experienced staī͕ eƋƵipment
and ďack Ƶp that can handle potenƟal proďlems
ͻ
ͻ
ͻ
ͻ

Inguinal hernia ;Should be repaired Įrst or at the same Ɵme as vasectomyͿ
Bilateral undescended tesƟcles
Blood cloƫng disorders
AIDS

* Because men of young age are more likely to regret sterilisaƟon later.
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Annexe

Annexe ϵ
DĞĚŝĐĂůĞůŝŐŝďŝůŝƚǇĐƌŝƚĞƌŝĂ

/niƟaƟng FA ;other than >AMͿ
FAB methods do not protect against STI and HIs. If there is a risk of STI and HIs ;including during pregnancy or
postpartumͿ, the correct and consistent use of condoms should be recommended, either alone or with another
contracepƟve method. Women with condiƟons that make pregnancy an unacceptable risk should be advised that FAB
methods may not be appropriate because of the relaƟvely high failure rates.
There are no medical condiƟons that become worse because of the use of FAB methods. In general these methods
can be provided without concern for health eīects to people who choose to use them. However, there are a number
of condiƟons that make their use more compleǆ and less reliable. The eǆistence of these condiƟons suggests that use
of these methods ;1Ϳ should be delayed unƟl the condiƟon is corrected or resolved or ;2Ϳ they will reƋuire special
counselling, and a highly trained provider is generally essenƟal to ensure correct use.

Wd͗ dŚĞƌĞŝƐŶŽŵĞĚŝĐĂůƌĞĂƐŽŶƚŽĚĞŶǇĂƉĂƌƟĐƵůĂƌ&ŵĞƚŚŽĚƚŽĂǁŽŵĂŶŝŶƚŚŝƐĐŝƌĐƵŵƐƚĂŶĐĞ
ͻ

WŽƐƚƉĂƌƚƵŵŶŽŶͲďƌĞĂƐƞĞĞĚŝŶŐшϰǁĞĞŬƐ

hd/KE͗dŚĞŵĞƚŚŽĚŝƐŶŽƌŵĂůůǇƉƌŽǀŝĚĞĚŝŶĂƌŽƵƟŶĞƐĞƫŶŐ͕ďƵƚƐƉĞĐŝĂůĐŽƵŶƐĞůůŝŶŐĂŶĚƐƵƉƉŽƌƚŵĂǇ
ďĞŶĞĞĚĞĚƚŽĞŶƐƵƌĞĐŽƌƌĞĐƚƵƐĞŽĨƚŚĞŵĞƚŚŽĚďǇĂǁŽŵĂŶŝŶƚŚŝƐĐŝƌĐƵŵƐƚĂŶĐĞ͘

ͻ
ͻ
ͻ
ͻ

PostͲmenarche and perimenopausal.
Breasƞeeding ш6 weeks postpartum and aŌer menses begin
PostͲaborƟon
Chronic diseases that elevate body temperature may make basal body temperature diĸcult to interpret, but there is
no eīect on cervical secreƟons

>z͗hƐĞŽĨƚŚŝƐŵĞƚŚŽĚƐŚŽƵůĚďĞĚĞůĂǇĞĚƵŶƟůƚŚĞĐŽŶĚŝƟŽŶŝƐĞǀĂůƵĂƚĞĚŽƌĐŽƌƌĞĐƚĞĚ͘ůƚĞƌŶĂƟǀĞƚĞŵͲ
ƉŽƌĂƌǇŵĞƚŚŽĚƐŽĨĐŽŶƚƌĂĐĞƉƟŽŶƐŚŽƵůĚďĞŽīĞƌĞĚ͘

ͻ
ͻ
ͻ
ͻ
ͻ
ͻ

Postpartum nonͲbreasƞeeding ф4 weeks
Breasƞeeding ф6 weeks postpartum
Irregular vaginal bleeding
saginal discharge
hse of drugs that aīect cycle regularity, hormones andͬor ferƟlity signs ;e.g. tricyclic anƟdepressants, anƟͲanǆiety
therapies, certain anƟbioƟcs and anƟͲinŇammatoryͿ
Acute diseases that elevate body temperature may make basal body temperature diĸcult to interpret, but there is
no eīect on cervical secreƟons
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Annexe 10
DĞĚŝĐĂůĞůŝŐŝďŝůŝƚǇĐƌŝƚĞƌŝĂ

/niƟaƟng >AM
There are no medical condiƟons that restrict the use of LAM, and there is no documented evidence of its negaƟve impact
on maternal health. But certain condiƟons or obstacles may make LAM a less suitable choice of contracepƟon.
These include:
ͻ
ͻ

ϵ4

certain medicaƟon, such as moodͲaltering drugs, lithium, reserpine, bromocripine, certain anƟcoagulants, radioacƟve
drugs, anƟmetabolites, cyclosporin, high dose corƟcosteroids͖
condiƟons aīecƟng the newborn baby ;e.g. certain metabolic disorders, congenital deformiƟes of the mouthͿ.
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Appendix 2 Pregnancy checklist

Appendix 2͗ WregnancǇ checklist
WregnancǇ checklist
How do I know if a client is pregnant͍
Ask the following ƋuesƟons to determine whether or not a client is pregnant.
ͻ Have you given birth in the last four weeks͍
ͻ Are you less than siǆ months postpartum and fully breasƞeeding and free from menstrual bleeding since you had your
child͍
ͻ Did your last menstrual period start within the last seven days͍
ͻ Have you had a miscarriage or aborƟon in the last seven days͍
ͻ Have you abstained from seǆual intercourse since your last menstrual period ;mensesͿ͍
ͻ Have you been using a reliable contracepƟve method consistently and correctly͍
If the client answers ͚No͛ to all ƋuesƟons, pregnancy cannot be ruled out. The client should be advised to abstain or use
condoms unƟl her neǆt menses or do a pregnancy test to eǆclude pregnancy.
If the client answers ͚zes͛ to any one of these ƋuesƟon and is free of signs or symptoms of pregnancy, provide her with her
desired method of contracepƟon.
Source: Adapted from Farrell B. &ĂŵŝůǇWůĂŶŶŝŶŐͲ/ŶƚĞŐƌĂƚĞĚ,/s^ĞƌǀŝĐĞƐ͗ĨƌĂŵĞǁŽƌŬĨŽƌŝŶƚĞŐƌĂƟŶŐĨĂŵŝůǇ
ƉůĂŶŶŝŶŐĂŶĚĂŶƟƌĞƚƌŽǀŝƌĂůƐĞƌǀŝĐĞƐ͘ New zork: AcƋuire Projectͬngender Health, :une 200ϳ, page 11.
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Appendix 3 mergency ContracepƟon Ͳ bridging to ongoing contracepƟon

Appendix 3͗ mergencǇ contracepƟon Ͳ ďridging to
onͲgoing contracepƟon
ͻ

All clients eligible for emergency contracepƟon should be oīered Cu InserƟon which provides the
most eīecƟve emergency contracepƟon and can be used for onͲgoing, regular contracepƟon.

ͻ

If client prefers emergency contracepƟon pills, discuss regular contracepƟon and oīer to ƋuickͲ
start combined oral contracepƟves or injectables at Ɵme of visit.

ͻ

Advise client that there is no evidence that hormones in emergency contracepƟve pills will harm
the foetus if pregnant.

ͻ

Take emergency contracepƟve pills today and start with COC the following day.

ͻ

Do a followͲup urine pregnancy test in two weeks if injecƟon given, or if no withdrawal bleed
occurs the end of the Įrst cycle of COC.

ͻ

If negaƟve, conƟnue with method

ͻ

If posiƟve, conƟnue with counselling
^ŽƵƌĐĞ͗K,WƌŽǀŝŶĐŝĂůŽŶƚƌĂĐĞƉƟŽŶ'ƵŝĚĞůŝŶĞƐ͘W'tWϮϬϭϬͬϮϬϭϭŝƌĐƵůĂƌ,ϭϱϭͬϮϬϭϮ
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Appendix 4 WHO Statement: HIs and hormonal contracepƟon

Appendix 4͗ tHO statement͗ HIs and Hormonal
contracepƟon
The following is an eǆtract from the statement issued in response to recent research which indicated
a possible link between hormonal contracepƟves ;especially progestogenͲonly injectable methodsͿ
and HIs transmission and or acƋuisiƟon. ;Source: WHO͘,ŽƌŵŽŶĂůĐŽŶƚƌĂĐĞƉƟŽŶĂŶĚ,/s͘Technical
Statement. Geneva: World Health OrganizaƟon, 2012.Ϳ

Hormonal contracepƟon and HIs͗ dechnical statement ;tHO 2012Ϳ
Following new Įndings from recently published epidemiological studies, the World Health OrganizaƟon
;WHOͿ convened a technical consultaƟon regarding hormonal contracepƟon and HIs acƋuisiƟon,
progression and transmission. It was recognized that this issue was likely to be of parƟcular concern
in countries where women have a high lifeƟme risk of acƋuiring HIs, where hormonal contracepƟves
;especially progestogenͲonly injectable methodsͿ consƟtute a large proporƟon of all modern methods
used and where maternal mortality rates remain high. The meeƟng was held in Geneva between 31
:anuary and 1 February 2012, and involved ϳϱ individuals represenƟng a wide range of stakeholders.
SpeciĮcally, the group considered whether the guideline Medical eligibility criteria for contracepƟve
use, Fourth ediƟon 200ϵ ;MCͿ should be changed in light of the accumulaƟng evidence. AŌer detailed,
prolonged deliberaƟon, informed by systemaƟc reviews of the available evidence and presentaƟons on
biological and animal data, GRAD proĮle summaries on the strength of the epidemiological evidence,
and analysis of risks and beneĮts to country programmes, the group concluded that the World Health
OrganizaƟon should conƟnue to recommend that there are no restricƟons ;MC Category 1Ϳ on the use
of any hormonal contracepƟve method for women living with HIs or at high risk of HIs. However, the
group recommended that a new clariĮcaƟon ;under Category 1Ϳ be added to the MC for women using
progestogenͲonly injectable contracepƟon at high risk of HIs as follows:
Some studies suggest that women using progestogenͲonly injectable contracepƟon may be at increased risk of HIs
acƋuisiƟon, other studies do not show this associaƟon. A WHO eǆpert group reviewed all the available evidence and
agreed that the data were not suĸciently conclusive to change current guidance. However, because of the inconclusive
nature of the body of evidence on possible increased risk of HIs acƋuisiƟon, women using progestogenͲonly injectable
contracepƟon should be strongly advised to also always use condoms, male or female, and other HIs prevenƟve measures.
ǆpansion of contracepƟve method miǆ and further research on the relaƟonship between hormonal contracepƟon and
HIs infecƟon is essenƟal. These recommendaƟons will be conƟnually reviewed in light of new evidence.

ZecommendaƟons
All evidence was reviewed carefully, and there was eǆtensive discussion of the interpretaƟon and
implicaƟons of the results. The group considered the strength of the epidemiological and biological
data, possible implicaƟons for country programmes, taking into account the need for HIs prevenƟon,
and the risk of unintended pregnancy on maternal mortality and pregnancy related morbidity.
Most concern focused on the relaƟonship between progestogenͲonly injectable contracepƟon
and risk of HIs acƋuisiƟon in women. In considering the totality of available evidence, the group
determined that currently available data neither establish a clear causal associaƟon with injectables
and HIs acƋuisiƟon, nor deĮniƟvely rule out the possibility of an eīect. The group agreed that use
of hormonal contracepƟves should remain unrestricted if a strong clariĮcaƟon was added to the
MC, which reŇected the diĸculƟes the group had with the data, the need for an enhanced message
about condom use, for both male and female condoms, and other HIs prevenƟon measures, and
the need for couples to have access to as wide a range of contracepƟve methods as possible. A clear
recommendaƟon was also made on the need for further research on this issue and an undertaking
to keep emerging evidence under close review. Thus, the eǆpert group determined that women at
high risk of HIs or living with HIs, can conƟnue to use all eǆisƟng hormonal contracepƟve methods
;Category 1Ϳ ;oral contracepƟve pills, contracepƟve injectables, patches, rings, and implantsͿ, but that
a strong clariĮcaƟon ;as detailed aboveͿ relaƟng to the use of progestogen only injectables be added
for women at high risk of HIs. Overall, women should receive correct and full informaƟon from their
healthͲcare providers so that they are in a posiƟon to make informed choices.
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ZecommendaƟons for women at high risk of HIs infecƟon
ͻ
ͻ

ͻ

ͻ

Women at high risk of HIs can conƟnue to use all eǆisƟng hormonal contracepƟve methods
without restricƟon.
It is criƟcally important that women at risk of HIs infecƟon have access to and use condoms, male
or female, and where appropriate, other measures to prevent and reduce their risk of HIs infecƟon
and seǆually transmiƩed infecƟons ;STIsͿ.
Because of the inconclusive nature of the body of evidence on progestogenͲonly injectable
contracepƟon and risk of HIs acƋuisiƟon, women using progestogenͲonly injectable contracepƟon
should be strongly advised to also always use condoms, male or female, and other prevenƟve
measures.
Condoms must be used consistently and correctly to prevent infecƟon.

ZecommendaƟons for women living with HIs infecƟon
ͻ
ͻ
ͻ

Women living with HIs can conƟnue to use all eǆisƟng hormonal contracepƟve methods without
restricƟon.
Consistent and correct use of condoms, male or female, is criƟcal for prevenƟon of HIs
transmission to nonͲinfected seǆual partners.
soluntary use of contracepƟon by HIsͲposiƟve women who wish to prevent pregnancy conƟnues
to be an important strategy for the reducƟon of motherͲtoͲchild HIs transmission.

&ŽƌŵŽƌĞŝŶĨŽƌŵĂƟŽŶ: hƩp:ͬͬwww.who.intͬreproducƟvehealthͬtopicsͬfamilyͺplanningͬhcͺhivͬenͬindeǆ.html
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